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Last updated 6/20/18
New generation, low foam formulation prevents damage to vacuum components. All surfactants readily biodegradable. Generates no VOC's.

**XF Series**

**XF-100**
For heavy industrial cleaning and degreasing. Built to remove heavy oils, grease and encrusted soils in industrial applications. Contains no phosphates, petroleum solvents or glycol ethers. Packed 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J16XF10055 - 55 gal.
J16XF100T - Tote

**XF-200**
For general industrial cleaning and degreasing. Built to remove heavy oils, grease and encrusted soils in industrial applications. Contains no phosphates, petroleum solvents or glycol ethers. Packed 4-1 gal. case, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J16XF2001 - 1 gal.
J16XF20055 - 55 gal.
J16XF200T - Tote

**XF-300**
Detergent for grouted tile, ceramic and stone floors. Unique blend of chelates and builders prevent detergent film that can haze hard floor surfaces, discolor grout lines and reduce anti-slip properties. Packed 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J16XF30055 - 55 gal.
J16XF300T - Tote

**XF-500**
For lithium silicate densified concrete floors. A unique formula made to maximize the appearance and durability of lithium silicate densified polished concrete floors. Removes common soils while treating the floor with additional densifier to enhance surface hardness, reduce porosity and maintain gloss. Packed 15 gallon and 55 gallon drum.

J16XF50015 - 15 gal.
J16XF50055 - 55 gal.

**Industrial Green**
An advanced formula cleaner/degreaser to address all the performance, safety, disposal and ecological considerations that are part of today's business. Formulated without chlorinated or petroleum solvents, phosphates or other SARA 313 listed chemicals, Industrial Green is safer to use and dispose of than most industrial detergents. Industrial Green cleans like a high performance, butyl degreaser ... but it contains no butyl. It is highly concentrated for economy in use, low foam for use with automatic scrubbers and performs efficiently in hard or soft, cold or hot water. Packed in 5 gallon pail, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J11IG1 - 1 gal.
J11IG5 - 5 gal.
J11IG15 - 15 gal.
J11IG55 - 55 gal.
J11IGT - Tote

**NB-1**
Non-butyl degreaser. A revolutionary detergent complex formulated to satisfy the cleaning requirements of industrial maintenance professionals ... and safety directors. Formulated without butyl cellosolve, caustics, petroleum solvents or phosphates, NB-1 is user friendly, ecologically correct and biodegradable. NB-1 cleans by a process of grease emulsification and soil suspension made possible by the synergistic interaction of water conditioners, builders and a unique system of blended surfactants. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11NB15 - 5 gal.
J11NB155 - 55 gal.

**NB-2**
Heavy duty industrial degreaser. Superior cleaning of heavy grease, oils, even rubber tire marks. Low foam for use in automatic scrubbers. Contains no caustics or solvents. Phosphate free. No SARA 313 listed ingredients. 100% water soluble and biodegradable. Packed in 5 gallon pail, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J11NB25 - 5 gal.
J11NB255 - 55 gal.
J11NB2T - Tote

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
**Easy Shine**
A concentrated, wash and wax automotive detergent that not only removes soils, but restores and protects the shine in one easy step. Easy Shine also reduces water spotting and decreases drying time. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11ESS - 5 gal.
J11ESS55 - 55 gal.

**TVW-2X**
Double concentrate truck and vehicle wash. For high pressure, touchless or friction tunnel wash and manual applications. Removes insect residue, winter salt scum, traffic film, and exhaust blow back. Penetrates & lifts dirt, oil and grease in seconds. Rinses free, without streaks or spots. Mildly alkaline, no solvents or glycol ethers. Packed 5 gallon pail, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J16TVW25 - 5 gal.
J16TVW255 - 55 gal.
J16TVW2T - Tote

**Auto Mate A.M.P.**

J16AMP5 - 5 gal.
J16AMP55 - 55 gal.
J16AMPT - Tote

**EMX-2**
Economical, ready-to-use, solvent based, water rinsable degreaser for automotive engines, tar and new car coating removal. Easy spray on, rinse off application. Deodorizing formula with sweet odor. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11ED25 - 5 gal.
J11ED255 - 55 gal.

**Auto Mate Spray Wax 100X**
Professional finishing agent, rinse aid, drying accelerant, cold wax. Eliminates water spots and streaks, improves appearance, easy and economical to use. Apply through washer or low pressure sprayer, rinse with clear water. Packed 1 gallon, 5 gallon pail, and 55 gallon drum.

J16SW1 - 1 gal.
J16SW5 - 5 gal.
J16SW55 - 55 gal.

**Concrete Truck Renovator**

**CTR-17**
Concrete Truck Renovator. Acidic detergent complex made for cleaning concrete trucks, forms, equipment and mixers. Dissolves concrete film, rust, scale and mortar. Easy to use. Apply with soft bristle brush, let stand and rinse. Use undiluted for heavy accumulations. Dilute with up to 10 parts water for regular maintenance of trucks. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11CTR175 - 5 gal.
J11CTR1755 - 55 gal.

**High Tech RTU**
Non-corrosive concrete truck renovator. Performs like the acid based cleaners that have become standards in the concrete industry without the health, safety and corrosive side effects that are common to their use. Safer to use, handle and store. Non classified per D.O.T. Safe on glass, stainless, plastic, rubber and hard paint. Packed in 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11HTR5 - 5 gal.
J11HTR55 - 55 gal.
**Interior Polish**

**R-710 Armour Plate Protective Coating**
A protective coating containing wax, silicone and detergents. Use to restore original beauty to tires, vinyl tops, dashboards and seats. Polishes to a rich lustrous gloss that resists dirt and smears. Protects against damage caused by moisture, ozone, ultraviolet rays and oxidation which can cause dulling and embrittlement. Ready-to-use. Packed 4 gallons per case.

A10B00710 - 1 gal

---

**Bench Maintenance**

**D.A.L. Penetrating Oil**
Eliminates moisture when sprayed on electrical parts. Penetrating action frees up nuts and bolts due to rust or corrosion. Instantly stops squeaks in hinges and metal to metal contact areas. Non-flammable, non-conductive quickly penetrates rust, prevents corrosion displaces moisture. Packed 12 - 17 oz. cans with applicator tubes per case.

Z20499405 - Cs/12
Z20499405E - Each

---

**Power Blast**
A heavy duty industrial degreaser with a foaming jet stream spray pattern. A very effective degreaser without the use of harmful caustics or solvents. Excellent for accumulations of grease or tar and asphalt on engines or engine parts. Applications include machinery, tools, industrial equipment, walls, coils, concrete and protective coatings. Packed 12 - 16 oz. cans.

Z20498915 - Cs/12
Z20498915E - Each

---

**Red Grease**
A multi-purpose lubricant that provides extra protection under extreme pressures. It maintains constant viscosity over a wide range of temperatures. Sprays like a liquid and sets quickly to a grease. Prevents rust. Holds up under extreme pressures and high shock loads. Temperature range -40°F to +575°F. Resists water and even steam washout. Red color is easy to identify. Packed 12 - 16 oz. cans with extension tubes per case.

Z20496885 - Cs/12
Z20496885E - Each

---

**777 Solvent Degreaser**

Z20499605 - Cs/12
Z20499605E - Each

---

**Brake Clean**
Powerful, non-chlorinated, low odor solvent blend which is formulated to dry quickly. Technologically advanced formula safely and efficiently cleans all brake parts. Also an excellent degreaser for metal parts. Packed 12 - 12 oz. cans per case.

Z20498745 - Cs/12
Z20498745E - Each

---

**Glide Silicone Lubricant**
A clear lubricant and preservative, specially formulated to leave a slippery, continuous film that facilitates a wide range of applications. This product is designed to penetrate the surface pores of synthetic plastics, rubbers, neoprene, wood, fabrics, etc. Packed 12 - 9.75 oz. cans per case.

Z20497055 - Cs/12
Z20497055E - Each
**Carpet Cleaners**

**Ally Plus**
Dual phase carpet cleaner and soil absorbent so effective it cleans without agitation. Ally is the ideal solution to repairing entrances or traffic lanes in congested areas with a minimum of fuss. Ally's dual phase cleaners and soil absorbent polymers actually remove oily soils without scrubbing. The trapped oils and dirt are easily removed by routine vacuuming. Ally treated carpets dry free of tacky detergent residues that cause rapid resoiling. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11A1 - 1 gal.

**X-Tract 1-2-3**
Extraction detergent and deodorant. Made with our exclusive Tech VI surfactant system and ODX-2000 odor eliminator, this new formulation sets a new standard of excellence for extraction chemicals. Contains no cationic or high alkaline chemicals and is safe on stain resistant carpeting. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11EX1 - 1 gal.
J11EX5 - 5 gal.

**Encap-Ox**
4 in 1 encapsulating carpet cleaner. Combines revolutionary Acri-Sorb 60 new generation polymer with hydrogen peroxide cleaning technology for superior encapsulating action. Encap-Ox captures dirt and any detergent residue in a brittle polymer film that is easily and completely removed by dry vacuuming. It eliminates sticky, detergent film that attracts soiling.

J16EO1 - 1 gal.

**One Stop**
4 in 1 carpet maintainer. A complete carpet maintenance program in a single bottle. Based on our Tech VI surfactant system, One Stop is, not only the ideal product for bonnet cleaning, but also an excellent product for daily spot removal and for extraction cleaning. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11OS1 - 1 gal.

**Prep Step**
A remarkable new dual purpose carpet cleaner that combines the performance features of a professional traffic lane cleaner and a quality extraction detergent. Applied as a pre-treatment, it emulsifies oily soils and loosens embedded dirt so they are easily removed with only clear water in the extractor tank. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11PSC1 - 1 gal.

**D-Browner**
Brightener and conditioner. An essential part in any carpet cleaner's bag of tricks. D-Browner removes yellow and brown discoloration caused by alkaline detergents or cellulistic browning. Stains caused by hard water spills, coffee, tea ... even some pet spot discolorations can be lightened or removed with a pre-application before extraction. Also used as on-site adjustment of high pH detergents to prevent discoloration of white or light pastel carpets. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11DB1 - 1 gal.

**Defoamer**
Highly concentrated silicone emulsion effective against soap or detergent suds. A few ounces in liquid recovery tank kills suds on contact, prevents further suds accumulation and protects vacuum motors and components. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11DF1 - 1 gal.

**T.L.D.**
TLD forms an invisible barrier that retards particulate soils from adhering to carpet fibers. Provides outstanding resistance to stains from coffee, tea, sports drinks, colas, wine and food. TLD improves the efficiency of routine vacuuming, removes more dirt with fewer passes and reduces damage from embedded grit. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11TLD1 - 1 gal.
Carpet Cleaners & Spotters

Spot O₂ut II
An oxygenated carpet spot remover. Removes difficult stains, prevents stain rebound and reduces resoiling. Packed 12 quarts per case.

Orange One
A remarkable spray and wipe hard surface cleaner and carpet spot remover fortified with orange extracts. Dissolves grease and oil, smoke film, lipstick, crayon and other difficult stains. Wipes streak free from hard surfaces, rinses easily from carpet. Packed 12 quarts per case.

BioPlex D
Biochemical deodorant and spot digester. A blend of detergents and deodorants synergized with multiple strains of non-pathogenic bacteria. Used for treating stains and odors caused by organic matter. Bacteria digest trapped residual organics, while cleaners penetrate and suspend inorganic soils. Stains and odors that have resisted removal attempts using run-of-the-mill detergents can be eliminated with BioPlex D. Packed in 12 quarts per case, 4-1 gallons per case, and 55 gal. drum.

Crystyl Fresh
Encapsulating odor absorbent. Deodorizes fabric, carpet and upholstery...where odors live. Absorbs oily film, the cause of odor rebound. Controlled fragrance release that lasts for hours. Crystyl Fresh contains a low concentration of a crisp, minty fragrance blend to provide immediate odor masking until the deodorization process is complete. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

Aqua Spot
Aerosol carpet spot remover. Water based spot remover developed to remove water based spots like milk, blood, soft drinks, catsup, feces, food spillage, etc. Contains a unique odor neutralizer. Will not set stains. Safe and easy to use. Packed 12 - 19 oz. cans per case.

Solvent Fabric Spot Lifter

Chewing Gum Remover
Aerosol gum remover. Fast action, high output aerosol refrigerant freezes and embrittles chewing gum, candle wax, putty and other gummy substances for easy removal from carpet, upholstery, wood, marble, terrazzo and cement floors. Environmentally friendly formulation contains no C.F.C. or other ozone depleting agents. Packed 12 - 6.5 oz. cans per case.

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Press It
A dye stain remover that removes food dye stains and other dyes that cannot be removed with conventional cleaners. Typical stains are Kool-Aid, grape juice, egg dye, wines and caramel colors. Press-It is used with a steam iron and clean towels. The directions on the bottle must be followed exactly to prevent unwanted loss of color from the carpet or fabric. A clear, colorless liquid with a slight odor of lemon. Caution: Test the carpet or fabric for possible loss of color or pattern prior to attempting stain removal. Do not dilute – use as is. pH – 7 to 9.

C1242092  -  Quart

Rust Rid
Rust stain remover for carpet and upholstery fabrics. Ready-to-use, controlled pH formulation safely and effectively removes rust from all carpet and fabrics. Mild pH level requires no neutralizing. Designed to be safe for the user when used according to label instructions. Fast acting, works in a matter of seconds. Versatile, can be used on a variety of surfaces. Always test product in an inconspicuous area to test compatibility. Do Not Use on glass or soft metals.

W1363065  -  Cs/12 qts.
W1363065E  -  Quart

Invade
Oil Grease and Tar Remover
Removes oil, grease and tar from carpets by dissolving, holding in suspension and flushing out with water. Can be diluted with either water or solvent to make a prespray for asphalt footprints. Apply with sprayer or sponge, do not over saturate or the backing may be damaged. Allow approximately five minutes before removing. Clear, slightly yellow liquid with very little odor. Flash point – 140°F.

C1242252  -  Quart

Laser
A solvent ink remover that dissolves the ink stain and can be flushed away with water. Apply so that fibers are just wet then agitate gently with a bone knife. Do not dilute – use as is. Always work with a clean cloth so that the ink has an opportunity to transfer out of the fiber. pH – 7. Flash point – 140°F.

C1243515  -  8 oz.

Krush Gel
Solvent gel. A crystal clear d-Limonene solvent in a gel form. Easily removes adhesives, cosmetics, grease, gum and tar. High solvency, low residue and refreshing orange scent set Krush Gel apart from conventional spotters. Gel holds solvent on soiled area, extends dwell time and prevents delamination caused by solvent wetting. R.T.U. Packed 12 pints per case.

C1242119  -  16 oz.

Fibre-Tec
1 - 4 fluorocarbon carpet protector. Water based stain and soil repellent that protects carpet’s against oil and water based stains and repels dry soil. Improves carpets appearance and reduces cleaning frequency. One gallon makes five and covers 1,000 square feet. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

C1242033  -  1 gal.

Tanner

C1242394  -  Quart
Carpet Protectors / Chemical Dispensing

Carpet Tools

**Bone Knife**
High density polystyrene blocks used to prevent rust and furniture stains from wet carpet. Place them under your furniture legs for increased air flow. Pre-cut sheets, just snap them apart. Available in two sizes:

C1243501 - Each

**Carpet Scissors**
Snip off samples, snags, fuzz etc.

C1243509 - Each

**Carpet Spot Brush**
Designed to effectively work powder/solution into stained carpet. 10” in length, nylon bristle.

C1243509 - Each

Bottles & Sprayers

**Plastic Bottle**
24 or 32 oz. plastic bottle with embossed graduations. 28mm neck, w/dilution rations. FDA compliant.

I105032WG - 32 oz.
I105024WG - 24 oz.

**Trigger Sprayer, General Purpose**
This sprayer has 1.4 ml output per stroke. 3-finger grip reduces hand fatigue. 2-piece piston design. 28/400mm neck.

I104902 - 10”, Blue/White
I104802 - 8”, Blue/White

**Trigger Sprayer, Chemical Resistant**
The o-ring and 2 piece piston are chemical-resistant Viton® rubber. 40-50% higher output than standard triggers. 28/400mm neck.

I104950 - 10”, Gray

**Trigger Sprayer, Foamer**
1.3ml output. Wide trigger and ergonomic shape for user comfort. 28/400mm neck.

I105751 - 9-7/8”, White

Leg / Carpet Protectors

**High Density Foam Snap Block**
High density polystyrene blocks used to prevent rust and furniture stains from wet carpet. Place them under your furniture legs for increased air flow. Pre-cut sheets, just snap them apart. Available in two sizes:

M21-3 - 4”x4”, Ctn/10,000

**Poly Tabs**
These white plastic tabs are a great cost effective way to protect your carpet from stains when moving furniture back onto wet carpet. Made from a heavy plastic that won’t rip. Available in two sizes:

M213A - 4”x4”, Ctn/2000
M214A - 3”x3”, Ctn/2000

Pumps

**Drum Pump**
Ideal for portioning large amounts of fluid from bulk containers. Chrome-plated steel construction. Pumps 22-oz. per stroke; self-priming. Fits 15, 30, & 55-gallon drum with 2” National Pipe Thread

I102204 - Ea.

**Pail / Jug Pump**
Commonly used with soaps, cleaners, degreasers & chemical concentrates. Calibrated plunger, 1 oz. output.

I10901 - 1 gallon jug, Ea.
I10901E - 5 gallon pail, Ea.
Chemical Dilution Table

Standard Dilutions Table

If diluting instructions say this: then mixing should be:

- 4 to 1: 32 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 5 to 1: 26 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 10 to 1: 13 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 15 to 1: 8-½ oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 20 to 1: 6-½ oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 25 to 1: 5-½ oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 32 to 1: 4 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 40 to 1: 3 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 60 to 1: 2-1/3 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 64 to 1: 2 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 85 to 1: 1-½ oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 128 to 1: 1 oz. concentrate per gallon of water
- 254 to 1: ½ oz. concentrate per gallon of water

The pH Scale

The term pH is a measure of the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a liquid.

The pH scale runs from 0 (very acidic) to 14 (very alkaline) with a pH of 7 being neutral. The scale is logarithmic. In simple terms, a pH of 10 indicates alkalinity ten times greater and possibly ten times more harsh than a pH of 9. A pH of 11 indicates alkalinity of one hundred times greater than a pH of 9 and a pH of 12 is a thousand greater. The same applies to acid solutions with a pH of 6 to 0.

The scale below gives an interesting comparison of the pH of well-known industrial and household products:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALKALINE</th>
<th>pH 14</th>
<th>Caustic soda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH 13</td>
<td>Sodium metasilicate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 12</td>
<td>Trisodium phosphate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 11</td>
<td>Ammonia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 10</td>
<td>Ivory soap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 9</td>
<td>Borax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 8</td>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 7</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 6</td>
<td>Milk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 5</td>
<td>Boric Acid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 4</td>
<td>Coca Cola</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 3</td>
<td>Wine and vinegar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 2</td>
<td>Lemon juice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 1</td>
<td>Phosphoric Acid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 0</td>
<td>Hydrochloric acid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Degreasers

**Water Based**

**Big J**
High pH, butyl cleaner/degreaser. Powerful industrial plant cleaner for everything in the factory. 50% more concentrated than most competitive products for highest efficiency and lowest use cost. May be applied with low or high pressure sprayers, automatic scrubbers or mop and bucket. Suggested for use in medium to heavy industrial soil conditions. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail, 15 gallon drum, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

- J11PWD1 - 1 gal.
- J11PWD5 - 5 gal.
- J11PWD55 - 55 gal.
- J11PWDT - Tote

**Hi-Per**
High performance industrial degreaser. Our strongest, most concentrated, heavy duty water based degreaser. Lots of caustic, an excellent detergent system and three times the butyl level of most industrial cleaners make Hi-Per industry’s choice for the toughest cleaning tasks. Excellent for use in automatic scrubbers. Suggested for use on heavy industrial soil conditions on chemical resistant surfaces. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

- J11PER5 - 5 gal.
- J11PER55 - 55 gal.

**Solution 76**
Butyl cleaner/degreaser made with all biodegradable surfactants. The single most versatile butyl based cleaner/degreaser we make. Formulated without free caustics, BD-76 has a lower pH than most industrial cleaners and is, therefore, less potentially harmful to users and surfaces cleaned. By varying dilutions the strength of the solution can be adjusted to cover the entire range from light soil to heavy grease. This allows BD-76 to replace many single purpose cleaners. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

- J16761 - 1 gal.
- J16765 - 5 gal.
- J167655 - 55 gal.

**Industrial Green**
An advanced formula cleaner/degreaser to address all the performance, safety, disposal and ecological considerations that are part of today’s business. Formulated without chlorinated or petroleum solvents, phosphates or other SARA 313 listed chemicals, Industrial Green is safer to use and dispose of than most industrial detergents. Industrial Green cleans like a high performance, butyl degreaser ... but it contains no butyl. It is highly concentrated for economy in use, low foam for use with automatic scrubbers and performs efficiently in hard or soft, cold or hot water. Packed in 5 gallon pail, 15 gallon drum 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

- J11IG1 - 1 gal.
- J11IG5 - 5 gal.
- J11IG15 - 15 gal.
- J11IG55 - 55 gal.
- J11IGT - Tote

**Super 14 Green**
Environmentally friendly industrial cleaner and degreaser concentrate. Super 14 works fast at cutting oil, grease and grime. Versatile and safe on most surfaces. Highly concentrated and economically priced. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

- J11S141 - 1 gal.
- J11S145 - 5 gal.
- J11S1455 - 55 gal.
- J11S14T - Tote

**3D**
General purpose industrial cleaner degreaser. 3D is a solvent free, concentrated detergent complex formulated for use as a general purpose, industrial cleaner/degreaser. It quickly penetrates, emulsifies oily soils and holds them in suspension for complete removal. Cleaned surfaces rinse clear, free of residue or film. 3D is safe for use on iron, steel, plastics, industrial paint, epoxy, urethane and cement. Packed in 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

- J113D55 - 55 gal.
- J113DT - Tote
**Degreasers**

**NB-1**
Non-butyl degreaser. A revolutionary detergent complex formulated to satisfy the cleaning requirements of industrial maintenance professionals ... and safety directors. Formulated without butyl cellosolve, caustics, petroleum solvents or phosphates, NB-1 is user friendly, ecologically correct and biodegradable. NB-1 cleans by a process of grease emulsification and soil suspension made possible by the synergistic interaction of water conditioners, builders and a unique system of blended surfactants. It may be applied with brush, mop, low or high pressure spray, steam cleaner or automatic scrubber. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11NB15 - 5 gal.
J11NB155 - 55 gal.

**NB-2**
Heavy duty industrial degreaser. A new generation formulation provides for superior cleaning of heavy grease, oils, even rubber tire marks. Low foam for use in automatic scrubbers. Contains no caustics or solvents. Phosphate free. No SARA 313 listed ingredients. 100% water soluble and biodegradable. Ideal for use with Wayne Pit Stop Proportioning and Rapid Filling System. Packed in 5 gallon pail, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

J11NB25 - 5 gal.
J11NB255 - 55 gal.
J11NB2T - Tote

**Heavy Duty Cement Cleaner**
Efficient, powdered detergent for manual cleaning of greasy concrete floors. Fortified with pine oil for extra grease cutting action. Cleans fast and rinses completely without white film. Use approximately 1# per 100 square feet. Packed 100# and 300# fiber drum.

W1360662 - 100#
W1360661 - 300#

**Aerosol**

**Big J Foam**
Gold Standard Heavy Duty Foaming Cleaner/Degreaser. This all-purpose, industrial strength cleaner & degreaser clings to, penetrates, and emulsifies all washable surfaces. Fast acting clinging foam lifts away dirt & grime, keeps surfaces like new, pleasant citrus scent. Packed 12 - 20 oz. cans per case.

Z20496115 - Cs/12
Z20496115E - Each

**Big Orange Slice**
A heavy-duty degreaser that uses natural citrus. This versatile product can be used to remove grease, oil, gaskets, protective coatings, and much more. This formula works extremely well degreasing heavy equipment, machined parts, motors, molds, and dies. It does not contain any fluorocarbon propellants or chlorinated solvents that can deplete the ozone. Degreases & deodorizes, uses natural citrus emulsifies in water, no ozone-damaging CFC’s, works great on bugs, tar & removing adhesives.

Z20499385 - Cs/12
Z20499385E - Each

**Power Blast**
A heavy duty industrial degreaser with a foaming jet stream spray pattern. A very effective degreaser without the use of harmful caustics or solvents. Dissolves grease, oil, grime and more. Excellent for accumulations of grease or tar and asphalt on engines or engine parts. Some of the many applications include: machinery, tools, industrial equipment, walls, coils, concrete and protective coatings. Packed 12 cans per case.

Z20498915 - Cs/12
Z20498915E - Each
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### Degreasers

#### Solvent Based

**BOSS COLD**
- Cold solvent degreaser with natural citrus solvent. Degreases and cleans electric motors, parts, tools, vending and packaging equipment. Non-conductive...safe for use around electricity. Contains no water...dielectric constant of 25,000 volts. High flash point...over 140 degrees F. Evaporates completely, leaves no residue. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

- J11BOSS5 - 5 gal.
- J11BOSS55 - 55 gal.

**BOSS CFS**

- J11CFS - Cs/12 qt.
- J11CFSE - Each
- J11CFS5 - 5 gal.
- J11CFS55 - 55 gal.

**BOSS BR-50**
- Degreases engines, chassis, parts, lift trucks. Removes tar & asphalt from paving & roofing equipment, black mastic from concrete or terrazzo floors. Faster and more efficient than kerosene based products. Safer to use, no chlorinated solvents, listed carcinogens or SARA 313 chemicals. Packed in 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

- J11BR505 - 5 gal.
- J11BR5055 - 55 gal.

#### Pressure Wash Detergent

**Automate P.W.D.**

- J16PDET5 - 5 gal.
- J16PDET55 - 55 gal.
- J16PDET7 - Tote

**777 Solvent Degreaser**

- Z20499605 - Cs/12
- Z20499605E - Each

**Parts Washer**

**Shop Master #120-RP**
- High temp parts cleaner/degreaser. This is the perfect compliment to high temperature, high pressure cabinet parts washers. Made to reach its peak efficiency at temperatures above 120oF. Formulated without free caustics, our product is safe for use on brass, magnesium, lead, zinc, aluminum and tin. Shop Master #120 answers the demands of today's work place for use safety, cost efficiency as well as environmental concerns. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

- J11SMRP5 - 5 gal.
- J11SMRP55 - 55 gal.
#1452 Deodorant Screen
Urinal screen with built-in odor fighting ingredients. Fits most urinals. Packed in individual poly bag and each contains a protective glove. Blue screen with bubble-gum scent. Packed 50 per case.

I101452 - Each

The Wave 3D
Urinal deodorizing screen. The Wave 3D combines the patented technology of a 30 day urinal air freshener/deodorizer, with the absolute splash elimination available due to its two sided design. Wave 3D also provides an easy to use out indicator system to assist in timely maintenance. Available in Cucumber Melon, Cotton Blossom, Herbal Mint, Honeysuckle, Mango and Spiced Apple fragrance. Packed 10 per box.

F603WDS60AC - Cs/10 Spiced Apple
F603WDS60CB - Cs/10 Cotton Blossom
F603WDS60CM - Cs/10 Cucumber Melon
F603WDS60HM - Cs/10 Herbal Mint
F603WDS60HS - Cs/10 Honeysuckle
F603WDS60MG - Cs/10 Mango

The Treatment Urinal Deodorant
Universal urinal screen with chemical cleaner and deodorant block. Contains detergents, chelates and quaternary compounds to help keep urinals clean and prevent accumulations of odor causing uric acid salts, rust and scale. Lasts 30 - 45 days depending on traffic. Pleasant floral fragrance. (Note: For urinal with standing water, use para blocks only.) Packed 12 per case.

E072035 - Cs/12

Para Blocks
Pure paradichlorobenzene deodorant blocks. Each block thoroughly impregnated with quality fragrances and fused into solid form under tons of pressure. Packed: 12 - 4 oz. urinal blocks per carton.

H526411 - Cs/12 Urinal Block

Easy Fresh Fan Dispenser
Air freshener dispenser that uses the fragranced cover of the dispenser as the air freshener refill itself! Each cover is composed of a unique material containing twice as much fragrance as most other air fresheners which is released over 30 days. Each cover includes a battery. Fragrances: Cucumber Melon, Mango, Spiced Apple, Ocean Mist.

F60EFCAB1 - Each, Easy Fresh Fan Dispenser
F60EF12CM - Cs/12 Cucumber Melon Cover
F60EF12MG - Cs/12 Mango Cover
F60EF12OM - Cs/12 Ocean Mist Cover
F60EF12SA - Cs/12 Spiced Apple Cover

Curve
The most versatile air-freshening, odor control solution available today. Perfect for tricky spots or any area that needs a shot of freshness. The curve & holder stick anywhere, providing powerful air freshening and reminds you when to change it. Fragrances: Cucumber Melon, Mango, Spiced Apple.

F60RC30SA - Cs/12 Spiced Apple
F60RC30MG - Cs/12 Mango
F60RC30CM - Cs/12 Cucumber Melon
Wayne Deodorizer Sprays
Dry deodorizers for use with metered dispenser. Premium quality formula features deluxe fragrances, broad spectrum odor neutralizers, ultra fine particles, excellent bloom and suspension time. Effectively treats up to 6,000 cubic feet per installation. Excellent for use in restroom, offices, hotel rooms, storage areas, meeting rooms, hospitality, country clubs and food service. Available in Vanilla Creme, Cucumber Melon, Cotton Fresh, Citrus Blast, Mega Mango, Cool Mint, Cinnamon, and Wild Cherry. Each can contains more than 3,000 controlled sprays. Packed 12 - 7 oz. cans per case.

- C31C108 - Cs/12 Vanilla Creme
- C31C108E - Each Vanilla Creme
- C31C109 - Cs/12 Cucumber Melon
- C31C109E - Each Cucumber Melon
- C31C110 - Cs/12 Cotton Fresh
- C31C110E - Each Cotton Fresh
- C31C112 - Cs/12 Citrus Blast
- C31C112E - Each Citrus Blast
- C31C116 - Cs/12 Mega Mango
- C31C116E - Each Mega Mango
- C31C117 - Cs/12 Cool Mint
- C31C117E - Each Cool Mint
- C31C122 - Cs/12 Cinnamon
- C31C122E - Each Cinnamon
- C31CL107 - Cs/12 Wild Cherry
- C31CL107E - Each Wild Cherry

Metered Aerosol Dispenser
Battery powered dispenser provides accurate and reliable dispensing of metered aerosols. Slim, compact dispenser with a variety of features and functions to meet your odor elimination needs. Optional key lock mechanism, 3 Interval settings (7.5, 15 & 30 minutes) 24 hour/night/day. Red light signals empty can. Uses 2 “C” batteries. Packed 1 per case.

- C31CL7 - Each

Dry Air and Fabric Deodorizers

- C31C162 - Cs/12 Sugar & Spice
- C31C162E - Each Sugar & Spice
- C31C163 - Cs/12 Fresh Linen
- C31C163E - Each Fresh Linen
- C31C244 - Cs/12 Orange Smoothie
- C31C244E - Each Orange Smoothie
- C31CL160C - Cs/12 Potpourri
- C31CL160CE - Each Potpourri

Deodorant Block
24-7 Block
A chemically inert, composition membrane block saturated with pure fragrance oils. A single 2-1/4” block will deodorize 1,000 cubic feet for three to four weeks. Available in New Car, Fire Dog, Floral Fresh, Sweet Pea & Sweet Apple fragrances. Packed 6 blocks per package.

- J11247FD - Pk/6 Fire Dog
- J11247FF - Pk/6 Floral Fresh
- J11247GA - Pk/6 Sweet Apple
Deodorizers

Ready-To-Use Area Spray

**Clean Green Spritzz**
Ready-to-use instant air freshener / odor counteractant. Provides instant relief from unpleasant odors caused by tobacco, smoke, stale cooking odors, perspiration, decomposing organic matter, urine, pet and animal odors. Made with OD X-200, a proven odor neutralizer, and quality fragrances and essential oils. Packed 6 quarts per case with 2 sprayers.

J11CGS - Cs/6 qt.
J11CGSE - Quart

**Sweet Apple Spritzz**
Instant air freshener deodorant. Freshens stale air, neutralizes airborne odors, non-staining, lasting fragrance, convenient ready-to-use spray. One or two sprays does the job. Packed 6 quarts per case with 2 sprayers.

J11SAP - Cs/6 qt.
J11SAPE - Quart

**Lem-N-Aid**
Water soluble deodorant concentrate delivers a kick of bright lemon aroma that freshens and deodorizes during the cleaning operation, and after. Chemical neutralizers erase the source of foul odors caused by human or animal waste, body odors, organic decomposition of food or vegetation matter, cooking odors and putrification. Can be used alone or added to a mixed solution. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11LA1 - 1 gal.

**Fire Dog**
Smoke odor reagent /deodorant. This water soluble concentrate product is formulated especially for use by professional fire restoration specialists. It is manufactured from a unique blend of odor reagents that have demonstrable effectiveness on the range of mal odors caused by fire decompositions ... oxidation reduction. Safe to use on most water resistant surfaces and fabrics. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11FD1 - 1 gal.

Concentrate

**Lil’ Squirt**
The really big deodorant. Formulated with ODX-200, a remarkable, new technology developed for commercial odor elimination. Works by chemically binding with odor causing substances, changing their molecular structure and rendering them undetectable. Multipurpose and economical. Available in Cinna-mmm, Clean Green, Citrus Sweet & Sweet Apple fragrances. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11LSCG1 - 1gal. Clean Green
J11LSCS1 - 1 gal. Citrus Sweet
J11LSSA1 - 1 gal. Sweet Apple

**Agent-L**
No-rinse, all surface cleaner & room air freshener. Safe for use on any surface not harmed by water. Great for spray and wipe spot cleaning, intermediate scrub & recoat floor cleaning or daily routine mopping. Long lasting, lavender fragrance leaves treated areas with a lingering aroma for hours after application. Mild pH won’t attack or dull floor finish or sealers. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J16AGL1 - 1 gal.
**BioPlex D**

Biochemical deodorant and spot digester. A blend of detergents and deodorants synergized with multiple strains of non-pathogenic bacteria. Used for treating stains and odors caused by organic matter. Bacteria digest trapped residual organics, while cleaners penetrate and suspend inorganic soils. Packed in 12 quart per case and 6-1 gallons per case.

- J11BD - Cs/12 qt.
- J11BDE - Quart
- J11BD1 - 1 gal.

**Crystyl Fresh**

Encapsulating odor absorbent. Deodorizes fabric, carpet and upholstery...where odors live. Absorbs oily film, the cause of odor rebound. Controlled fragrance release that lasts for hours. Crystyl Fresh contains a low concentration of a crisp, minty fragrance blend to provide immediate odor masking until the deodorization process is complete. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

- J11CF1 - 1 gal.
**Proportioners**

**633 Blend Center**
633 Blend Center’s modular design lets you easily couple together any number of stations to create any system to meet your needs. Mix and match 1gpm (4 liters / min.) and 4 gpm (15 liters / min.) and choose from blue, red, green, yellow, black, or white buttons. Models include either Action Gap or Air Gap backflow protection.

D30633GAP-1 - Each, 1 gpm  
D30633GAP-4 - Each, 4 gpm

**66-150 Blend Safe**
Blend Safe II Dial-A-Blend systems have single and dual fill ports for 1-8 products for bottle fill, bucket fill or both bottle and bucket fill. Single units are bottle or bucket fill and have a selector for up to 4 products or dilutions. Dual units can be either bottle fill, bucket fill or both and have 1-2 selectors for up to 8 products or dilutions. Flow rate for each port is either low flow, 1 gpm (4L / min.) for bottle filling or high flow, 4 gpm (15 L / min.) for bucket filling. Bottle filling is activated with a positive ON/OFF push button and bucket filling has an optional LOCK ON fill feature.

D3066-150GAP-2 - Each

**Disinfectant**

**Concept 256N**
12. 5%quat. Highly concentrated quaternary disinfectant cleaner created for use in healthcare. Kills HIV-1 on precleaned environmental surfaces. Hospital grade disinfectant at ½ oz./gal. water dilution. Exhibits broad spectrum disinfection activity and is effective in presence of organic soil (5% blood serum). Lowest use cost. Packed in case 4-1 gallons.

J11256N4 - Cs/4 gal.

**Daily Double II**
Hospital grade disinfectant. Effective on MRSA & VISA Staphylococcus Aureus. Virucidal against Hepatitis B and C, HIV-1. Fungicidal against Athlete’s Foot Fungus. Mildewstatic on non-porous surfaces. It is suggested for use on resilient or hard flooring, painted andenameled surfaces, stainless steel, fiberglass, plastic and porcelain fixtures. Daily Double II is strong enough to deliver outstanding detergency and safe enough for use on any surface not affected by water... even polished floors. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11WDD21 - 1 gal.

**CQ-128**
A one-step disinfectant, fungicide, virucide cleaner. For use on hard, non-porous surfaces. It is the ideal cleaner for use by schools, physician and dental offices, nursing homes, hospitals, hospice facilities, motels, hotels, athletic clubs and other non-medical institutions.. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11CQ1284 - Cs/4 gal.

**Carpet**

**Ally Plus**
Dual phase carpet cleaner and soil absorbent so effective it cleans without agitation. Ally is the ideal solution to repairing entrances or traffic lanes in congested areas with a minimum of fuss. Ally’s dual phase cleaners and soil absorbent polymers actually remove oily soils without scrubbing. The trapped oils and dirt are easily removed by routine vacuuming. Ally treated carpets dry free of tacky detergent residues that cause rapid resoiling. Packed 4-1 gallon per case.

J11A1 - 1 gal.
Floor Cleaner

**No Rinse Floor Cleaner 320**  
NRFC is a super concentrated formulation for the absolute lowest use cost. To lock in savings, NRFC is packaged in a unique quart dispenser that meters exactly 1 oz. of concentrate with each pour. Controlled dilution prevents damage to highly polished floors caused by overuse, eases product handling and speeds training of new personnel. Dilute 1 oz. to 2 ½ gallons water for daily mopping. Packed 6 dispenser quarts per case, 6 standard quarts per case and, 4-1 gallons per case.

J11NRSQ - Cs/6 Std. qt.  
J11NR1 - 1 gal.

**Haze Away**  
A pH controlled, free rinsing floor cleaner specially designed for daily cleaning of high traffic areas. Our top of the line mop detergent is built to quickly penetrate dirt without causing harm to highly polished floors. Haze Away is fast...a standing time of 2 or 3 minutes dissolves the toughest dirt, and it is easy to use. Simply mop down, mop up for a perfectly clean, shiny floor. Saves time and labor too! Packed 6 portion controlled quarts or 6 std. quarts per case and 4-1 gallons per case.

J11HASQ - Cs/12 qt.  
J11HA1 - 1 gal.

**ProXit**  
An oxygenated all surface - all purpose cleaner. Made with advanced detergent technology and fortified with the oxidizing power of hydrogen peroxide, ProXit dissolves oily film, brightens dingy tile, removes stains from grout lines and carpet and neutralizes malodors common to food handling and restroom areas. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J16PX4 - Cs/gal.  
J13LPXHD - Screened qt. bottle HD  
J13LPXLD - Screened qt. bottle LD

CitroX  
Oxygenated restroom cleaner and deodorizer. Restores grouted floors and walls, great for routine maintenance, user friendly and ecologically preferable. CitroX is formulated to meet the exacting performance standards of cleaning professionals without compromise to the health and safety of the user or unnecessary negative environmental impact. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11CRX1 - 1 gal.

High Stile  
Non-corrosive restroom cleaner. Calcium, lime and mineral deposits are a cleaning problem anywhere water is allowed to dry. Drinking fountains, wash basins, shower walls and floors, faucets and toilet bowls all require regular cleaning to prevent mineral scale accumulations. High-Stile is made with a new acid replacement technology that dissolves scale better and faster than most acids, without the nasty side effects. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 6 quarts per case.

J11HSQ - Cs/6 qt.  
J11HS1 - 1 gal.  
J13QHS - Screened qt. bottle

Hard Surface Cleaner

**Vision 32 Concentrate**  
19 - 1 glass cleaner concentrate. Premium quality, ammoniated glass cleaner supplied as a manufacturing concentrate for absolute cost efficiency. Fast acting, easy wipe out, non-streak formula. Supplied in standard and portion control dispenser quart, packed 6 per case and 4-1 gallons per case.

J11V32SQ - Cs/6 qt.  
J11V321 - 1 gal.  
J13QV32 - Screened qt. bottle

For prompt and courteous service  
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
**Plex 40**

Plex 40 is a blend of water soluble solvents and wetting agents formulated for daily cleaning of hard non-porous surfaces. It lifts and suspends oily soils, smudges and fingerprints and wipes clean...without streaks or smears. It contains no ammonia or amine derivatives that can cause soft plastics to haze or discolor. It is safe to use on thermoplastics, acrylics, Plexiglas and anti-glare window tints as well as glass, dry erase boards, hard paints, laminates and bright metals. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11P401 - 1 gal.

**SD-1**

Spray cleaner/degreaser concentrate for industrial and institutional use to cut grease, smoke, crayons, lipstick and rubber marks. At a 5-1 dilution, SD #1 provides a heavy-duty cleaning solution equal or superior to the finest ready-to-use spray cleaners, at a fraction of their cost. Contains no caustics, silicates, phosphates or butyl cellosolve. Better for the environment .. and the people in it. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 6 quarts per case.

J11SD1SQ - Cs/6 qt.
J11SD11 - 1 gal.
Disinfectants

NOTE:
A disinfectant is a substance which kills 99.99% of the growing forms of disease-producing microbes when used according to label directions. A sanitizer is a substance which reduces the growing microbial population to levels judged to be safe by public health standards. (Usually 99.9% or greater.)

Quat San 10
10%quat. A pure quaternary ammonium germicide formulated for use as a hard surface disinfectant/sanitizer rinse on previously washed surfaces. In food service, restaurant, dairy and bar applications equipment, dishes, glassware and utensils may be sanitized with a 1 ounce to 4 gallon solution without a potable water rinse. To prepare a hospital grade disinfectant solution, use at a ratio of 3½ oz. Quat San 10 per 5 gallon of water. For room fogging, use 1.5 oz. per gallon of water. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11QS4 - Cs/4 gal.

Vetenal II
A concentrated disinfectant cleaner with canine parvocidal activity. Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes. Kills canine parvovirus. Vetenall removes all types of dirt and soil from virtually any hard surface better than bleach. Packed in case 4-1 gallons.

J11VD24 - Cs/4 gal.
J11VD255 - 55 gal.

D-Cide 2
R.T.U one step germicidal cleaner and deodorant for cleaning, disinfecting and controlling mold and mildew. Remarkable, break through formula kills a broad spectrum of pathogenic gram positive and gram negative bacteria, virus and fungi. Powerful against Staph and T.B., powerful against Hepatitis viruses A, B and C as well as HIV-1. Excellent for stopping cross-contamination from sinks, toilets, floors, shower stalls and locker areas. The perfect solution for countertops, appliances, tables, floors and walls. Easy and pleasant to use. Packed 12 quarts per case and 4-1 gallons per case.

J15DC2 - Cs/12 qt.
J15DC2E - Quart
J15DC21 - 1 gal.

CQ-128
A one-step disinfectant, fungicide, virucide cleaner. For use on hard, non-porous surfaces. It is the ideal cleaner for use by schools, physician and dental offices, nursing homes, hospitals, hospice facilities, motels, hotels, athletic clubs and other non-medical institutions. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11CQ1284 - Cs/4 gal.
J13LCQ128 - Label

Daily Double II
Hospital grade disinfectant. Effective on MRSA & VISA Staphylococcus Aureus. Virucidal against Hepatitis B and C, HIV-1. Fungicidal against Athlete’s Foot Fungus. Mildewstatic on non-porous surfaces. It is suggested for use on resilient or hard flooring, painted and enameled surfaces, stainless steel, fiberglass, plastic and porcelain fixtures. Daily Double II is strong enough to deliver outstanding detergency and safe enough for use on any surface not affected by water... even polished floors. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11WDD21 - 1 gal.

Concept 256N
12. 5%quat. Highly concentrated quaternary disinfectant cleaner created for use in health care. Kills HIV-1 on precleaned environmental surfaces. Hospital grade disinfectant at ½ oz./gal. water dilution. Exhibits broad spectrum disinfection activity and is effective in presence of organic soil (5% blood serum). Lowest use cost. Packed in case 4-1 gallons.

J11256N4 - Cs/4 gal.
Disinfectants

Shine On
Shine-On offers all the benefits of a multi-purpose germicidal cleaner without causing the problems from quat build-up. There is no alkaline burn associated with other cleaners. Shine-One exhibits an exceptional virucidal and fungicidal performance. Packed 4-1 gallons.
J12SND1 - 1 gal.

D.B.C.
Daily Bathroom Cleaner. Non-acid bowl and bathroom cleaner, disinfectant, mildewstat, virucide and deodorizer. Carefully balanced to provide efficient cleaning while offering maximum worker protection. Limits user exposure to potentially harmful chemicals. Contains no corrosive acids or caustic and generates no VOC’s or fumes. D.B.C. is a convenient, easy to use, disinfectant cleaner for use on hard, non-porous surfaces. Packed 12 quarts per case.
J11WDBC - Cs/12 qts.
J11WDBCE - Quart

Envision
Ready to use disinfectant glass & hard surface cleaner. Envision is the ideal daily maintainer for restrooms, locker rooms or patient care areas. A broad spectrum disinfectant, virucide and fungicide, Envision is effective against gram negative and gram positive bacteria... Escherichia Coli and Salmonella, as well as antibiotic resistant strains of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa and Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria. As a virucide, Envision eliminates Hepatitis B & C viruses and HIV-I. For fungicidal control, Envision halts contamination from Candida Albicans and Athlete’s Foot fungus. Packed 12 qts. per case.
J11EDG - Cs/12 qts.
J11EDGE - Quart

Foam Disinfectant Cleaner
Z20494935 - Cs/12
Z20494935E - Each

Germicidal Foaming Cleaner (Select)
C31C866 - Cs/12
C31C866E - Each

Disinfectant Spray
Aerosol. disinfectant and deodorant properties with the crisp scent of citrus. Kills 99.9% Of Germs Germicidal Pseudomonacidal Fungicidal, Tuberculocidal Eliminates Odors Kills HIV, MRSA, H1N1. Packed 12 - 15 oz. cans per case.
Z20495565 - Cs/12
Z20495565E - Each
Disinfectants

Wipes

**D-Cide 3 Disinfectant Wipes**

J15DC3 - Cs/4 tubs
J15DC3E - Tub

**Monk Disinfecting Wipes**
Pre-moistened quat-based, bleach-free and alcohol-free formula. Ideal for use as a cleaner, disinfectant, sanitizer or deodorizer in Athletic and Health Facilities, Nursing Homes, Clinics, Veterinary Clinics, Animal Kennels, Beauty Salons, Schools, Grocery stores, Cafeterias, and other environments. Disinfects hard, non-porous surfaces in 10-minutes. Packed 6 per case.

D5250600803001 - Cs/6
D5250600803001E - Each

**Claire Sana Wipe Sanitizing Wipes**
Hand sanitizer wipes rely on a powerful formula to eliminate several disease causing germs and bacteria from skin including Pseudomonas Cepacia, Staphlococcus Aureus, Salmonella Choleraesus and Escherichia Coli. Within seconds, this effective sanitizing formula kills 99.9% of germs and bacteria on skin. Packed 6 per case.

C31CL973 - Cs/6
C31CL973E - Each
Our Harmony line goals.
Responsible Chemistry...Formulated to meet today’s demanding standards for environmental and personal safety.

Reliable Performance...If it doesn’t clean...it can’t be "green".

As a manufacturer of chemical products, we, at Wayne Concept, take our responsibilities to protect human health and the environment seriously. Harmony industrial products are formulated to provide maximum performance with minimum health or safety concerns or environmental impact.

### Degreaser

**Super 14 Green**
Industrial cleaner and degreaser concentrate. Super 14 works fast at cutting oil, grease and grime. Versatile and safe on most surfaces. Highly concentrated and economically priced. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail, 55 gallon drum and 275 gallon tote.

- J11S141  -  1 gal.
- J11S145  -  5 gal.
- J11S1455 - 55 gal.
- J11S14T  -  Tote

### Hard Surface Cleaner

**NRC-64**
A concentrated no-rinse mopping detergent formulated to be ecologically friendly while performing above competing standards. NRC-64 is a concentrated, neutral pH cleaner designed for general purpose hard surface cleaning and the routine maintenance of highly polished or sealed floors. With its fast action, low foam, non-streak formula, NRC-64 is the perfect product for use in manual spray and wipe spot cleaning, routine damp mopping or automatic scrubber applications. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

- J11NRC1  -  1 gal.
- J11NRC5  -  5 gal.

### Hydrogen Peroxide Cleaners

**Pro₂Xit**
An oxygenated all surface - all purpose cleaner. Made with advanced detergent technology and fortified with the oxidizing power of hydrogen peroxide, Pro₂Xit dissolves oily film, brightens dingy tile, removes stains from grout lines and carpet and neutralizes malodors common to food handling and restroom areas. Packed case 4/gallons.

- J16PX4  -  Cs/4 gal.
- J16CLPX4 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

**Citro₂X**
Oxygenated restroom cleaner and deodorizer. Restores grouted floors and walls, great for routine maintenance, user friendly and ecologically preferable. Citro₂X is formulated to meet the exacting performance standards of cleaning professionals without compromise to the health and safety of the user or unnecessary negative environmental impact. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

- J11CRX1  -  1 gal.

**Orange Ox**
Multi-surface cleaner degreaser fortified with dLimonene. This hydrogen-peroxide based cleaner-degreaser-deodorizer works quickly on any water-safe surface to remove dirt, grime and grease. Will not discolor, cloud, or scratch surfaces, including plexi-glass. Neutral pH is ideal for cleaning marble, granite and other pH sensitive surfaces. Packed case 4/gallons.

- J16OO4  -  Cs/4 gal.
- J16CLOO4 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

www.janitorssupplyco.com
Peroxi-Det
Oxygenated all-purpose cleaner, odor neutralizer, stain remover. This hydrogen-peroxide based cleaner-degreaser-deodorizer works quickly on any water-safe surface to remove dirt, grime and grease. Will not discolor, cloud or scratch surfaces, including plexi-glass. Neutral pH is ideal for cleaning marble, granite and other pH sensitive surfaces. Packed case 4/gallons.

J16PD4 - Cs/4 gal.
J16CLPD4 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

D-Mineralizer
A powerful, pleasantly scented mineral and toilet bowl cleaner. It is non-abrasive and will not pit, streak or blacken stainless steel or aluminum. Use on tile, grout, stainless steel, aluminum, copper, plexi-glass, ceramic, porcelain and glass. Packed case 4/gallons.

J16DM4 - Cs/4 gal.
J16CLDMN4 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

Foaming D-Mineralizer R.T.U.
Dissolves lime, rust, calcium and hard water scale two to three times faster than phosphoric acid cleaners. Thick clinging foam adheres to vertical surfaces for enhanced effectiveness on heavy accumulations. Made with biodegradable surfactants, harmless to septic systems and water treatment facilities. Generates no toxic fumes or V.O.C.’s. Packed 12 quarts. per case.

J11FDM - Cs/12 qt.
J11FDME - Quart

Encap-Ox
4 in 1 encapsulating carpet cleaner. Combines revolutionary Acri-Sorb 60 new generation polymer with hydrogen peroxide cleaning technology for superior encapsulating action. Encap-Ox captures dirt and any detergent residue in a brittle polymer film that is easily and completely removed by dry vacuuming. It eliminates sticky, detergent film that attracts soiling.

J16EO1 - 1 gal.
Floor Finish

Concrete and Floor Sealer

**Accrete**
Acrylic concrete seal. Tough, clear, durable, water based concrete seal suggested for use in institutional applications like schools, food service operations, warehouse, retail outlets, etc. Fast drying formula applies easily with lambswool applicator or clean mop. Virtually odorless in use. Coverage is 1000 - 1500 square feet per gallon. Packed 5 gallon pail.

J11AC5 - 5 gal.

**Paragon**
Hard floor seal and finish. A new urethane fortified sealer finish designed to protect and beautify stone, slate, quarry tile, terrazzo and ceramic floors. Paragon has exceptional adhesion characteristics that enhance its ability to bond with high density, low porosity surfaces. Delivers long term durability where conventional sealers fail. Easy to apply and maintain. Coverage 1000 - 1200 square feet per gallon. Packed 4-1 gallon per case.

J11PH1 - 1 gal.

**SuperThane**
Urethane fortified concrete seal. New formula features elevated percentages of state of the art urethane for durability, abrasion and chemical resistance that rivals the best solvent seals. Nonflammable, no toxic fumes, requires no etching before application. Dries to a clear, rich gloss in one hour. Easy to maintain and repair. Resists oil, grease, cutting oil, gasoline, stoddard solvent and most acids. Coverage is 1200 - 1500 square feet per gallon. Packed 4-1 gallon per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11THN1 - 1 gal.
J11THN5 - 5 gal.
J11THN55 - 55 gal.

**Terracoe**
Terrazzo seal and finish. Built to a full 22% working solids level ... 50% higher than most competitive products ... Terracoe is both a penetrating seal and a wear coat finish. Protection provided in fewer coats and with less labor. Easy to apply and maintain. Packed 5 gallon pail.

J11TS5 - 5 gal.

**A.P.S. Seal**
18% solids. Acrylic Polymer Seal. Multi-use seal for use on asphalt, vinyl asbestos, linoleum, slate, marble and terrazzo. On resilient floors, A.P.S. serves as an undercoat/primer to restore worn traffic areas, intensify colors and gloss, reduce black heel marks and provide an ideal foundation for subsequent coats of finish. A.P.S. protects and beautifies marble, slate and terrazzo floors with a durable, rich gloss that resists stains and eases cleaning. New strippable formula eases removal problems when used with high speed systems or extended stripping cycles. Coverage is 1500 to 2000 square feet per gallon. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11APS1 - 1 gal.
J11APS5 - 5 gal.

**Terrazone**
Terrazzo seal and finish. Built to a full 22% working solids level ... 50% higher than most competitive products ... Terrazone is both a penetrating seal and a wear coat finish. Protection provided in fewer coats and with less labor. Easy to apply and maintain. Packed 5 gallon pail.

J11TS5 - 5 gal.

**Endura 18%**
A hard non-buff maintenance free finish that resists scuffs and black marks. Made from a new generation of high density polymers that demonstrate greater resistance to dirt penetration. Packed 5 gallon pail.

J11E185 - 5 gal.
Endura E.S.P.
Floor finish for extended service maintenance programs. Made from a new generation of high density polymers that demonstrate greater resistance to dirt penetration, traffic patterns and discoloration than any previously available system. Provided at a full 22% solids. Resists scuffs, marks and wear, minimal dirt retention. Stands up to repeated cleaning and scrubbing. Takes fewer coats... requires less maintenance. Packed in 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

Correct 18
18% solids. The ideal choice for no buff floor programs in schools, retail stores, health care and food service operations. Applies easily and dries to a full high gloss without buffing. Tough, flexible and detergent resistant, Correct 18 stands up to heavy traffic, resists powdering and withstands frequent mopping without dulling or hazing. Provides maximum durability with a minimum of care. Packed in 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gal. pail and 55 gal. drum.

Respect
22% high solids floor finish. Premium quality acrylic floor polish formulated to deliver unmatched durability and appearance with minimum maintenance. Self sealing, Respect requires no undercoat prior to application. High solids content fills and finishes porous floors to a lustrous shine with fewer coats than conventional products. Forms a tough, clear film that resists heel marks, scratches and scuffs. For periodic maintenance, Respect can be restored to a brilliant gloss by spray buffing or high speed burnishing. Packed 4-1 gal. per case and 5 gal. pail.

One-N-Done
Ultra solids floor finish. A unique, high solids floor finish developed to get the most out of scrub and recoat maintenance. Made with a remarkable new leveling chemistry, it applies as easily as a low solids coating and dries to a lustrous gloss. It stands up to heavy traffic and has exceptional resistance to traffic marks, scuffs and dirt penetration. Best of all, one coat of One-n-Done does the work of two coats of conventional finishes...helping maintenance professionals save precious time and labor. Packed in 5 gallon pail.

Accord
Accord produces a tough, durable shine that stands up to heavy traffic without burnishing. It stands up to an aggressive top scrub and leaves a clean, clear foundation for easy restoration to like new appearance with a simple recoat. Less labor, less stripping and a low, competitive price makes Accord a perfect finish for your floor care needs. Packed in 5 gallon pail.

Millennia 2000
A 20% solids, extended wear thermal reactive finish made for use with high speed (1500+ rpm) burnishing equipment. Regular burnishing removes surface dirt, scuffs and mars, and toughens the finish film resulting in improved durability. Responds beautifully to spray buff, mop down dressing, or dry burnishing procedures. Applies easily and dries quickly without streaks or lap marks. Coverage is 2000 sq ft per gallon on average. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.
Floor Finish

Wood Floor

**Gym Gem +U**
High performance wood finish. Made of a new generation, self-reacting polymers that require no external catalyst to achieve complete cure. It is supplied ready-to-use...right out of the container. No measuring, no mixing, no waiting, no wasted product and, best of all, no mistakes. Packed in 5 gal pail.

J11GGU5  -  5 gal.

**Floor Maintainers - Spray Buff**

**Gym Handy**
Hardwood floor cleaner, daily maintainer, pre-seal prep. Gym Handy is a concentrated, residue-free cleaner formulated for maintenance of sealed hardwood floors. Wayne’s no rinse mop treatment is a must for sports floors. Simply clean with the Gym Handy on a clean dry mop. No rinse is necessary. Floor dries in minutes, without residue, and ready for use. Packed in 4-1 gallons per case.

J11GH1  -  1 gal.

**Auto Prep**
High speed cleaner and conditioner. Highly concentrated maintainer cleans and removes scratches, scuffs and heel marks while it conditions finish for optimum response to burnishing with high or standard speed equipment. Eliminates build-up and extends strip/recoat cycle. Excellent for use with automatic scrubbers or manual, mop and bucket cleaning. Use 1 - 2 ounces per gallon. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11APR1  -  1 gal.

**Reply R.T.U.**
Floor maintainer. High speed burnishing and spray buff compound for use with high or low speed machines. Keeps appearance levels high and time and material costs low. Suitable for mop on or spray applications. Restores moisture lost during burnishing. Ready to use. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 6 quarts per case.

J11RPR  -  Cs/6 qt.
J11RPR1  -  1 gal.

**Skim**
Concentrated, low foam cleaner formulated to remove scarred, discolored top layers of finish without attacking undamaged base coats. Fewer coats of finish are required to rebuild gloss resulting in significant reductions in chemical and labor expense. Skim is fast acting, easy to use and requires no neutralization prior to recoating. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J12SRC1  -  1 gal.

www.janitorsupplyco.com
### Glass Cleaners

#### Ready-To-Use

**Select Mirror and Glass Cleaner**
Fast acting, non-ammoniated formula produces a clinging foam that penetrates soils and wipes out quickly. Leaves no streaks or film. Safe on acrylics and polycarbonates. Pleasant floral scent. USDA rating: C1. Packed 12 - 19 oz. cans.

C31C050 - Cs/12  
C31C050E - Each

**G.P.S.**
Glass, plexiglas and stainless cleaner and conditioner. Convenient, non-filming, non-smearing. Contains no ammonia, pleasant fragrance. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11GPS - Cs/12 qt.  
J11GPSE - Quart

**Vision R.T.U**
Vision glass cleaner supplied in a convenient, ready-to-use strength. Packed 4-1 gallons per case. Applicator/Dispenser bottles labeled with proper identification, use and safety data are available.

J11V7 - 1 gal.

**Envision**
Ready to use disinfectant glass & hard surface cleaner. Envision is the ideal daily maintainer for restrooms, locker rooms or patient care areas. A broad spectrum disinfectant, virucide and fungicide, Envision is effective against gram negative and gram positive bacteria… Escherichia Coli and Salmonella, as well as antibiotic resistant strains of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa and Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria. As a virucide, Envision eliminates Hepatitis B & C viruses and HIV-I. For fungicidal control, Envision halts contamination from Candida Albicans and Athlete’s Foot fungus. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 12 quarts per case.

J11EDG - Cs/12 qt.  
J11EDGE - Quart

#### Concentrate

**Vision 32 Concentrate**
19 - 1 glass cleaner concentrate. Premium quality, ammoniated glass cleaner supplied as a manufacturing concentrate for absolute cost efficiency. Fast acting, easy wipe out, non-streak formula. Supplied in standard and portion control dispenser quart, packed 6 per case and 4-1 gallons per case.

J11V32SQ - Cs/6 std. qt.  
J11V321 - 1 gal.

**Plex 40**
Glass, plastic & stainless super concentrate cleaner. Plex 40 is a blend of water soluble solvents and wetting agents formulated for daily cleaning of hard non-porous surfaces. It lifts and suspends oily soils, smudges and finger prints and wipes clean...without streaks or smears. It contains no ammonia or amine derivatives that can cause soft plastics to haze or discolor. It is safe to use on thermoplastics, acrylics, Plexiglas and anti-glare window tints as well as glass, dry erase boards, hard paints, laminates and bright metals. Packed 4-1 gallons per case

J11P401 - 1 gal.

**Sparklite**
Concentrate glass cleaner. Professional concentration for brush and squeegee application. Dissolves industrial grime and smoke. Allows squeegee to glide smoothly over window to eliminate “chatter” and missed spots. Dilute 1 oz. to 5 gallons of water. Packed 6 quart per case.

J11SG - Cs/6 qt.  
J11SGE - Quart

---

*For prompt and courteous service  
Call us at 1-800-589-8615*
Glass Cleaners

Bar Glass

**#1027**
Windshield solvent/anti-freeze. A highly concentrated solvent that must be diluted with water before use. It is suitable for use as an automotive windshield solvent or as an anti-freeze solution for brush/squeegee washing of glass windows. Dilute with from 1 - 5 parts water depending on temperature. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 55 gallon drum.

J1210271 - 1 gal.

**Sanitizer**
Concentrated, EPA registered, trichlororomelamine based sanitizer with water conditioners and surfactants to condition the water for effective sanitation. Works in warm or cold water. Sanitizes without affecting the taste or aroma of the beverages. Test strips included in every case. Packed in box/100 portion control pouches.

D50223 - Bx/100

**Quat San 10**
10% quat. A pure quaternary ammonium germicide formulated for use as a hard surface disinfectant/sanitizer rinse on previously washed surfaces. In food service, restaurant, dairy and bar applications equipment, dishes, glassware and utensils may be sanitized with a 1 ounce to 4 gallon solution without a potable water rinse. To prepare a hospital grade disinfectant solution, use at a ratio of 3½ oz. Quat San10 per 5 gallon of water. For room fogging, use 1.5 oz. per gallon of water. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11QS4 - Cs/4 gal.

**Beer Clean Products** - Compatible components that deliver professional bar glass cleaning results. Carefully formulated to compliment each other to produce spotless and effectively sanitized glassware with a minimum of time and effort.

**Glass Cleaner**
Concentrated, heavy duty formula removes lipstick, grease and protein matter. Odorless, fast acting built detergent provides excellent rinsing and leaves glassware perfectly conditioned for uniform sanitizing. Packed in box/100 portion control pouches.

D50221 - Bx/100

**Low Suds Glass Cleaner**
The same basic formula as above but made with special low foam wetting agents for use with electric brush washers. Packed in box/100 portion control pouches.

D50224 - Bx/100
Hand Cleaners

Sealed Cartridge Systems

**Excelon Dispensing Systems**
User-friendly design that is easy to clean and compliments almost any wall color. Rugged construction, large site window to see when it's time to refill, optimal space utilization, ADA compliant, adjustable portion control helps control costs, loads in seconds, sanitary-sealed refills, easy installation. Available in both lotion or foaming personal care products.

**Lotion Soap**

**Luxury Lotion Soap**
Formulated with natural moisturizers and vitamins A & E. Gently cleans hands, even with frequent use. Hand washing is pleasant with the rich, thick lather and fresh floral scent.

- G90E2217 - Cs/4 2000 ml
- G902230 - Dispenser, Gray
- G902235 - Dispenser, Black

**Foam Soap**

**Antimicrobial Foam Soap**
Smooth, orange foaming hand wash with germ-killing broad-spectrum power packed into a mild luxurious formula. Gentle enough for frequent hand washing.

- G90E5262 - Cs/2 2000 ml
- G905250 - Dispenser, gray
- G905271-06 - Dispenser, black

- G90E5162 - Cs/3 1250 ml
- G905150 - Dispenser, gray
- G905155 - Dispenser, black

**Hair & Body Shampoo**
A luxurious, gel formula for total body and hair cleansing that is pH balanced to gently pamper the skin. Cleans both the skin and hair with a rich lather, yet leaves no soap residue on the skin or film on the sink or shower.

- G90E2252 - Cs/4 2000 ml
- G902230 - Dispenser, Gray
- G902235 - Dispenser, Black

**Pink Foam Soap**
Rich, gentle luxury foam hand wash. Pre-lathered for a convenient and pleasing experience. Translucent pink color with a light cranberry fragrance.

- G90E5261 - Cs/2 2000 ml
- G905250 - Dispenser, gray
- G905271-06 - Dispenser, black

- G90E5161 - Cs/3 1250 ml
- G905150 - Dispenser, gray
- G905155 - Dispenser, black

**Spa Foam for Hair & Body**
Spa quality foam body wash and hair shampoo with a pleasant cucumber melon scent.

- G90E5263 - Cs/2 2000 ml
- G905250 - Dispenser, gray
- G905271-06 - Dispenser, black

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Hand Cleaners

Excelon Touch-Free Foam
Dispensing System
Restrooms today are touchless. No one wants to touch a washroom soap dispenser after countless others have touched it prior to washing their hands. Our new touch free foam soap dispenser lets you provide people with the touch-free experience they have come to expect in the restroom. It's also ideal for foodservice or other businesses with wash stations outside of the restroom. Battery operated.

Go Jo Industrial Systems

GOJO® PRO™ 2000 & 5000 System
GOJO SANITARY SEALED™ refills lock out germs. Fresh dispensing valve with each refill. Refills are easy to load, store and handle. Portion control helps reduce waste.

E-2 Sanitizing Lotion Soap
A one-step hand washing and sanitizing soap for the food processing industry. Eliminates the need for a chlorine dip. Listed with the NSF as an E2 for use in USDA-regulated food processing environments. Fragrance free.

Foam Soap

Lavender Foam Soap
Lavender scented hand soap providing a rich thick lather, gentle on the skin.
G90E5361 - Cs/4 1200 ml
G902740 - Dispenser

Orange Antibacterial Foam Soap
Kills germs on hands while providing a rich luxurious lather. Gentle on hands, contains vitamin E and aloe with a fresh citrus fragrance.
G90E5362 - Cs/2 1200 ml
G902740 - Dispenser

Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer
America's #1 foam instant hand sanitizer. Purell kills 99.99% of most common germs that may make you sick in your workplace.
G90E5392 - Cs/2 1200 ml
G902720 - Dispenser

Multigreen Hand Cleaner
A popular multi-purpose hand cleaner for removing light to medium industrial soils and dirt. Contains a natural lime citrus solvent cleaner with non-abrading scrubbing particles.
G907265 - Cs/4 2000ml
G907200 - Dispenser, Black

Natural Orange Pumice Hand Cleaner
Quick-acting lotion formula with pumice scrubbing particles for cleaning a broad range of industrial soils, medium dirt and grease. Orange citrus scent. (*Natural citrus ingredient)
G907255 - Cs/4 2000ml
G907200 - Dispenser, Black
### Rich Pink Antibacterial
A high-performance, gentle antibacterial lotion soap. For cleaning light soils.

G907520-02 - Cs/2 5000 ml  
G907500 - Dispenser, Black

### Supro Max Hand Cleaner
Fast and effective lotion hand cleaner removes tough or sticky soils and adhesives. Unique blend of cleaners and gentle scrubbers. Ideal for plant-wide use, body shops or wherever difficult soils are found. Apply to dry hands, then rinse.

G907272 - Cs/4 2000 ml  
G907200 - Dispenser, Black

### Cherry Gel
A heavy-duty hand cleaner with pumice scrubbers, this gel quickly cleans the heaviest dirt while leaving skin feeling great. It provides a quick and complete rinse, contains skin conditioners and is pH balanced for skin comfort. The pleasant cherry scent eliminates odors while leaving hands smelling clean.

G907290-04 - Cs/4 2000 ml  
G907200 - Dispenser, Black

### #555 Industrial Lotion Skin Cleanser
A blend of cosmetic grade synthetic cleansers formulated to generate generous suds in hot or cold, soft or hard water. #555 gently but effectively removes stubborn dirt, grease and oils without solvents or abrasives. It contains rich emollients and genuine aloe vera extract to smooth and soften skin. #555 is a general purpose product designed for light to medium industrial applications. Pink pearlescent color with a pleasant cherry/almond fragrance. #555 is viscosity adjusted to use with industrial gravity feed dispensers. Packed 4-1 gallon pour jugs per case and 55 gallon drum.

J155551 - 1 gal.  
J155555 - 55 gal.  
I10901 - Jug pump

### Power Scrub
Premium industrial strength soy based hand cleaner. Tough on dirt, mild on hands. Formulated with soy ingredients and walnut shell scrubbers to quickly cut through the heaviest greases and oils, while not drying the skin. Packed 4 1-gallons per case.

J15PSS1 - 1 gal.  
I10901 - Jug pump

### Serious
Heavy duty hand cleaner. Hard working hands deserve a hard working hand cleaner. We've blended gentle but effective detergents that emulsify and lift oily soils and synthetic micro-scrubbers to loosen ground in grime to produce a mechanic’s hand cleaner that leaves working hands clean and soft. Dispenses with optional jug pump. Packed 4-1 gallon containers per case.

J15S1 - 1 gal.  
I10901 - Jug pump

---

For prompt and courteous service  
Call us at 1-800-589-8615

---
**Clear Bac**
Antibacterial foam hand cleaner. Clear Bac is a premium quality, antibacterial hand cleaner formulated for use with foam generating dispensers. It generates a high volume of dense, rich lather that discourages over-use and promotes economy. Clear Bac contains no artificial colorants that could discolor vanity or counter tops. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J11CB1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td>Dispenser, gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I109325</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clear Choice**
Premium foaming hand wash with aloe vera. Clear Choice is a premium quality handsoap made to compliment foam dispensers. It produces a rich, dense foam that discourages over-use. It has a silky luxurious wet feel and a light pleasant fragrance. High levels of nature’s aloe vera condition skin to reduce dryness and replace natural oils lost during washing. Contains no artificial dyes to discolor countertops. Packed 6 1-gallon per case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J11CC1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td>Dispenser, black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I109326</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Premium Choice**
Foaming shampoo and shower wash. Highly concentrated formula produces copious, substantial foam that stands up in the shower. Leaves hair soft and manageable. pH balanced for mildness. Pleasant fragrance. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J11PC1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td>Dispenser, black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I109326</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Compliment**
Value priced foam soap with no compromise in cleaning. Light citrus fragrance, clear...no dye added to discolor counter tops and walls. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J12CFH1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td>Dispenser, black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I109326</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Classic Pink**
High quality lotionized hand cleaner with extra remoisturizing agents to leave skin soft and prevent drying. Beautiful pearlescent pink, full bodied liquid with a light almond fragrance. Produces a generous lather with just a dab of soap. The ideal product for light to medium soil conditions where hands are frequently washed. Viscosity adjusted for use in gravity feed or pump type dispensers. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 55 gallon drum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J11CP1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J11CP55</td>
<td>55 gal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Count Down**
A blend of mild cleansing agents...aloe vera and pcmx, a proven broad spectrum antibacterial agent. It produces a luxurious lather that removes dirt, but has little effect on natural oils. Healing aloe vera is added to soothe and moisturize skin. Count Down is made without artificial dye that can discolor vanity or counter tops. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J11CD1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gentle Wash**
A highly concentrated skin and hair cleanser formulated for use as a universal shower soap in healthcare, spas, schools and industry. Produces a dense, rich lather in hard or soft water. Rinses easily and leaves hair soft and manageable. When properly dispensed, Gentle Suds is more economical and far more sanitary than bar soap. Dark green color with a fresh floral fragrance. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 55 gallon drum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J12GW1</td>
<td>1 gal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J12GW55</td>
<td>55 gal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hand Cleaners

**GoJo Micrel Antiseptic Hand Soap**
A gentle and effective lotion soap combined with a quick acting anti-microbial agent. Formulated for food service and healthcare professionals who wash hands frequently. Contains moisturizers and aloe. Packed 12 - 8oz. dispenser bottles with pump per case.

G509752 - Cs/12
G509752E - Each

**Bar Soap**

**Oasis Bar Soap**
Individually wrapped, 0.75 oz, Bar (1000/Ctn.)

S05RD5441527 - Cs/1000

**Pumice Soap**
Grey, hard milled, heavy duty hand cleaner for greasy industrial applications. Contains a high concentration of fine, volcanic grade pumice. Packed 100 - #5 bars per case.

H30PUMX5 - Cs/100

**Powdered Soap**

**Boraxo Heavy Duty**
Recognized for more than 100 years for its ability to gently scrub away the deepest grime. Contains no phosphates. 100% soluble. Won’t clog drains or harm fixtures. Gentle on hands due to the select blend of quality soap and borax. 100% soluble. Won’t clog drains or harm fixtures. Packed 5# carton, 10 per case.

S052340002203 - Cs/10
S052340002203E - Each

**Hand Cleaning Wipes**

**Dreumex Power Wipes**
Solvent-free, VOC-free, heavy-duty hand cleaning formula and towel combination. Solution removes grease, grime, ink, tar, paint and more. Also use to remove soils from surfaces like tools, equipment and more. Fortified with skin care ingredients to help keep hands soft and smooth. Large 10” x 12” textured wipe. Packed cs/6.

D5241000903005 - Cs/6
D5241000903005E - Tub/90

**Hand Sanitizer**

**Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer**
America’s #1 gel instant hand sanitizer. Kills 99.99% of most common germs that may cause illness. Works in as little as 15 seconds. No water or towels needed. Specially formulated with moisturizers to leave hands feeling soft and refreshed. Alcohol-based.

G509659-12 - Cs/12-12 oz. pump bottle
G509659E - Each
G509657-12 - C/12 800 ml
G502156-08 - Cs/8 1000 ml
G502120-06 - Dispenser

**Bac Off**
Instant Foam Hand Sanitizer. Alcohol free, non-drying formula is fortified with moisturizers and conditioners to leave skin with a soft and silky after-feel...even with repeated usage. Bac Off is nonflammable and requires no special handling. One gallon of Bac Off will provide as many applications as three gallons of gelled alcohol sanitizers for less than half their cost per gallon. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11BOH1 - 1 gal.
I109326 - Dispenser, black

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Hard Surface Cleaners

**Ready-To-Use, Quart**

**D.B.C.**
Daily Bathroom Cleaner. Non-acid bowl and bathroom cleaner, disinfectant, mildewstat, virucide and deodorizer. Carefully balanced to provide efficient cleaning while offering maximum worker safety. Limits user exposure to potentially harmful chemicals. Contains no corrosive acids or caustic and generates no VOC’s or fumes. D.B.C. is a convenient, easy to use, disinfectant cleaner for use on all hard, non-porous surfaces. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11WDBC - Cs/12 qt.
J11WDBCE - Quart

**Chlora Cling**
Thickened chlorinated cleaner and stain remover. Effective on mold and mildew stains, food stains & sport drink dyes. Cleans and brightens in minutes, eliminates scrubbing or brushing. Dissolves soap film and body oils restoring dingy shower areas. Leaves tile like new and grout lines white. Pleasant fragrance eliminates stale musty bathroom odors. Packed 12-quarts per case.

J11CHCL - Cs/12 qt.
J11CHCLE - Quart

**G.P.S.**
Glass, plexiglas and stainless cleaner and conditioner. Convenient, non-filming, non-smearing. Contains no ammonia, pleasant fragrance. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11GPS - Cs/12 qt.
J11GPSE - Quart

**Clear Concept**
Whiteboard cleaner. Removes ghost shadows, smears and smudges...eliminates dulling film. Spray and wipe application. No scrubbing or rubbing. Contains no harmful petroleum solvents, acids, alkalis or abrasives. Leaves no residue. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11CCW - Cs/12 qt.
J11CCWE - Quart

**Envision**
Ready to use disinfectant glass & hard surface cleaner. Envision is the ideal daily maintainer for restrooms, locker rooms or patient care areas. A broad spectrum disinfectant, virucide and fungicide, Envision is effective against gram negative and gram positive bacteria…Escherichia Coli and Salmonella, as well as antibiotic resistant strains of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa and Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria. As a virucide, Envision eliminates Hepatitis B & C viruses and HIV-I. For fungicidal control, Envision halts contamination from Candida Albicans and Athlete’s Foot fungus. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 12 quarts per case.

J11EDG - Cs/12 qt.
J11EDGE - Quart

**Hi-Power**
Fast action cleaner and degreaser that cleans anything not affected by water. Recommended for cleaning exhaust fans, hoods, stoves, walls, cabinet tops, office equipment, light fixtures, vinyl and plastic upholstery. Just spray on…wipe off. No scrubbing. No rinsing. Packed 12 quarts per case and 55 gallon drum.

J11HP - Cs/12 qt.
J11HPE - Quart
J11HP55 - Drum
# Hard Surface Cleaners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>J11OR - Cs/12 qt.</th>
<th>J11ORE - Quart</th>
<th>J15DC2 - Cs/12 qt.</th>
<th>J15DC2E - Quart</th>
<th>J15DC21 - 1 gal.</th>
<th>J11FDM - Cs/12 qt.</th>
<th>J11FDME - Quart</th>
<th>C05SCL - Cs/12 qt.</th>
<th>C05SCLE - Quart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Orange One</strong></td>
<td>A remarkable spray and wipe hard surface cleaner and carpet spot remover fortified with orange extracts. Dissolves grease and oil, smoke film, lipstick, crayon and other difficult stains. Wipes streak free from hard surfaces, rinses easily from carpet. Packed 12 quarts per case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D-Cide 2</strong></td>
<td>R.T.U. one step germicidal cleaner and deodorant for cleaning, disinfecting and controlling mold and mildew. Remarkable, breakthrough formula kills a broad spectrum of pathogenic gram positive and gram negative bacteria, virus and fungi. Powerful against Staph and T.B., powerful against Hepatitis viruses A, B and C as well as HIV-1. Excellent for stopping cross-contamination from sinks, toilets, floors, shower stalls and locker areas. The perfect solution for countertops, appliances, tables, floors and walls. Easy and pleasant to use. Packed 12 quarts per case and 4-1 gallons per case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sila Clean Creame Cleanser</strong></td>
<td>Liquid cream cleanser. Thick clinging cleanser for use on porcelain, copper, stainless steel, chrome, plastic, Fiberglas and Formica. Disinfects against odor causing bacteria. Fortified with mild abrasive to clean, polish and brighten in one operation. Gently, but effectively removes rust, soap scum, water minerals, body oils and grime. Packed 12 quarts with dispenser caps per case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ready-To-Use, Aerosol</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organic All Purpose Cleaner</strong></td>
<td>All-natural cleaner, pleasant orange aroma, biodegradable, non-toxic. Just spray and wipe clean. Does not contain chlorinated solvents, petroleum distillates, or glycol ethers. Packed 12 - 20 oz. cans per case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Select Furniture Polish</strong></td>
<td>An emulsion formulation that dusts and cleans in one easy motion. Spray on cloth or directly on surface. Removes finger marks, smudges, grease marks and stains. Fresh lemon scent. Packed in 12 - 19 oz. cans per case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foam Disinfectant Cleaner</strong></td>
<td>Bacteriocidal, virucidal, fungicidal, nonabrasive, no scrubbing, no rinsing. Kills HIV, prevents and controls molds and mildews. Spray anyway 360 degree valve. Cleans, shines, deodorizes, and disinfects. Packed 12 - 20 oz. cans per case.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
**Germicidal Foaming Cleaner (Select)**
C31C866 - Cs/12  
C31C866E - Each  

**Big J Foam**
Gold Standard Heavy Duty Foaming Cleaner/Degreaser. This all-purpose, industrial strength cleaner & degreaser clings to, penetrates, and emulsifies all washable surfaces. Fast acting clinging foam lifts away dirt & grime, keeps surfaces like new, pleasant citrus scent Packed 12 - 20 oz. cans per case.  
Z20496115 - Cs/12  
Z20496115E - Each  

**Big Orange Slice**
A heavy-duty degreaser that uses natural citrus. This versatile product can be used to remove grease, oil, gaskets, protective coatings, and much more. This formula works extremely well degreasing heavy equipment, machined parts, motors, molds, and dies. It does not contain any fluorocarbon propellants or chlorinated solvents that can deplete the ozone. No ozone-damaging CFC’s, works great on bugs, tar & removing adhesives. Packed 12 cans per case.  
Z20499385 - Cs/12  
Z20499385E - Each  

**Power Blast**
A heavy duty industrial degreaser with a foaming jet stream spray pattern. A very effective degreaser without the use of harmful caustics or solvents. Dissolves grease, oil, grime and more. Excellent for accumulations of grease or tar and asphalt on engines or engine parts. Some of the many applications include: machinery, tools, industrial equipment, walls, coils, concrete and protective coatings. Packed 12 cans per case.  
Z20498915 - Cs/12  
Z20498915E - Each  

**Select Chalkboard Cleaner**
Easy to use foaming cleaner made to clean slate and composition chalkboards. Makes writing brighter, more clearly defined and easier to read. Safe for all color chalkboards and blackboards. Packed 12 - 19 oz. cans per case.  
C31868 - Cs/12  
C31868E - Each  

**Haze Away**
A pH controlled, free rinsing floor cleaner specially designed for daily cleaning of high traffic areas. Our top of the line mop detergent is built to quickly penetrate dirt without causing harm to highly polished floors. Haze Away is fast...a standing time of 2 or 3 minutes dissolves the toughest dirt, and it is easy to use. Simply mop down, mop up for a perfectly clean, shiny floor. Saves time and labor too! Packed 6 portion controlled quarts or 6 std. quarts per case and 4-1 gallons per case.  
J11HABQ - Cs/12 bettix qt.  
J11HABQE - Bettx qt.  
J11HASQ - Cs/12 std. qt.  
J11HA1 - 1 gal.  

**NRFC 64**
Modern detergent complex formulated for daily, film free cleaning of resilient tile, quarry, stone, terrazzo and finished wood floors. The optimum blend of safety and effectiveness. NRFC 64 removes soil for high polished floors and leaves all the shine. Contains a special drying accelerant to shorten “down time” during damp mopping. Requires no rinsing, dries free of haze and streaks and restores the clean natural beauty of floors. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.  
J11NR641 - 1 gal.  
J11NR645 - 5 gallon pal.  
J11NR6455 - 55 gallon drum
**Balance L.S.**
A specially formulated low foam detergent designed for use with automatic floor scrubbing equipment. Will not dull highly polished floors at recommended dilutions. Under normal soil conditions, requires no rinsing and will leave no streaks, haze or films. Recommended for use on resilient tile, quarry, marble, stone, terrazzo and polished wood floors. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11LB1 - 1 gal.
J11LB5 - 5 gal.A

**Free and Clear**
Economy, no rinse floor cleaner with a fresh lemon fragrance. Neutral pH eliminates "alkaline bite" that attacks and dulls luster of highly polished floors. Dries fast and free of detergent haze or mop marks. Dilute 3 oz. per gallon. Packed 5 gallon pail.

J12ND5 - 5 gal.

**No Rinse Floor Cleaner 320**
NRFC is a super concentrated formulation for the absolute lowest use cost. To lock in savings, NRFC is packaged in a unique quart dispenser that meters exactly 1 oz. of concentrate with each pour. Controlled dilution prevents damage to highly polished floors caused by overuse, eases product handling and speeds training of new personnel. Dilute 1 oz. to 2 ½ gallons water for daily mopping. Packed 6 dispenser quarts per case, 6 standard quarts per case and, 4-1 gallons per case.

J11NRSQ - Cs/6 std qts.
J11NRBQ - Cs/6 Bettix qts.
J11NRBQE - Bettix qt.
J11NR1 - 1 gal.

**Super Det 400**
All purpose deodorant cleaner. Conquers odors while it cleans. Contains a powerful malodor counteractant that eliminates odors caused by urine, feces, vomit, mold and mildew. Safe on virtually all washable surfaces. One gallon makes 50 to 100 gallons of cleaning solution. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J114001 - 1 gal.

**Reserve Power**
Heavy duty, high pH detergent for deep cleaning of heavily soiled, oily or greasy floors. Buffered to maintain cleaning power under high soil load conditions. Low suds, free rinsing formula is ideal for use with automatic scrubbing equipment. Dilution range from 1 to 12 oz. of concentrate per gallon of water depending on conditions. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11RPC1 - 1 gal.
J11RPCS - 5 gal.

**Agent-L**
No-rinse, all surface cleaner & room air freshener. Safe for use on any surface not harmed by water. Great for spray and wipe spot cleaning, intermediate scrub & recoat floor cleaning or daily routine mopping. Long lasting, lavender fragrance leaves treated areas with a lingering aroma for hours after application. Mild pH won't attack or dull floor finish or sealers. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J16AGL1 - 1 gal.
Hard Surface Cleaners

Specialty Use - Concentrate

**ProXit**
An oxygenated all surface - all purpose cleaner. Made with advanced detergent technology and fortified with the oxidizing power of hydrogen peroxide, ProXit dissolves oily film, brightens dingy tile, removes stains from grout lines and carpet and neutralizes malodors common to food handling and restroom areas. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J16PX4 - Cs/4 gal.

**CitroX**
Oxygenated restroom cleaner and deodorizer. Restores grouted floors and walls, great for routine maintenance, user friendly and ecologically preferable. CitroX is formulated to meet the exacting performance standards of cleaning professionals without compromise to the health and safety of the user or unnecessary negative environmental impact. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11CRX1 - 1 gal.

**Orange Ox**

J16OO4 - Cs/4 gal.
J16CLOO4 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

**Peroxi-Det**
Oxygenated all-purpose cleaner, odor neutralizer, stain remover. Works quickly on any water-safe surface to remove dirt, grime and grease. Will not discolor, cloud or scratch surfaces, including plexi-glass. Neutral pH is ideal for cleaning marble, granite and other pH sensitive surfaces. Packed case 4/gallons.

J16PD4 - Cs/4 gal.
J16CLPD4 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

**High Stile**
Non-corrosive restroom cleaner. Calcium, lime and mineral deposits are a cleaning problem anywhere water is allowed to dry. Drinking fountains, wash basins, shower walls and floors, faucets and toilet bowls all require regular cleaning to prevent mineral scale accumulations. High-Stile is made with a new acid replacement technology that dissolves scale better and faster than most acids, without the nasty side effects. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 6 quarts per case.

J11HSSQ - Cs/6 qt.
J11HS1 - 1 gal.

**Condition 1**
Floor neutralizer, conditioner and restorer. Neutralizes ice melt residue, conditions floor for recoating and restores quarry tile. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J12C11 - 1 gal.

**Vandalism Mark Remover**
Removes pen inks, marker inks, printing inks, stencil inks, spray paints, adhesives, crayon, lipstick, tar, scuffs, etc. Suitable for use on brick, formica, steel, aluminum, glass, chrome, marble, porcelain, ceramics, etc. Effective on buildings, signs, bridges, buses, freight cars, restroom, and locker room facilities. Packed 12 - 14 oz. cans per case.

Z20494805 - Cs/12
Z20494805E - Each

**Touch-N-Go**
Graffiti remover and whiteboard renovator. Touch-N-Go lifts oil, solvent and water based markers...without abrasive damage to board surface. Removes ghost shadows, smears and smudges. Leaves no film. Spray on, let stand a few seconds and wipe with a damp cloth. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11TGGE - Each
Crawling Insects

**Big Jinx**
This broad-spectrum insecticide combines Tetramethrin and Permethrin to kill a wide variety of crawling insects such as ants, carpenter ants, cockroaches, carpet beetles, millipedes, palmetto bugs, scorpions, silverfish, sow bugs, spiders, ticks and many other crawling insects. A pleasing cherry scent provides quick killing action and residual control up to 3 months. Simply spray the area where crawling insects are found or may hide. Packed 12-15oz. cans per case.

C31C296 - Cs/12
C31C296E - Each

**Bed Bug Killer**
Aerosol. Kills dust mites, lice, ticks & fleas, and bedbugs. For Indoor use in the home and non-food areas of restaurants, schools, nursing homes, warehouses, offices, apartments, hotels, motels, kennels, and hospitals. Safe to use on a variety of inanimate surfaces. Packed 12 - 13 oz. cans per case.

C31C006 - Cs/12
C31C006E - Each

Flying Insects

**Down & Out II**
A variety of flying insect species can be controlled with this pleasant scented, water-based product. Easy-to-use, convenient and effective, product controls insects including houseflies, mosquitoes, gnats, fleas and small moths. For flying insects, close off the room, spray in a sweeping motion, return in 15 minutes and ventilate the room. Packed 12 cans per case.

C31C261 - Cs/12
C31C261E - Each

**Wasp & Hornet Killer**
Kills wasps, yellow jackets, and hornets on contact. Gives rapid contact kill and residual kill of insects returning to the treated nests. Reaches nests more than 20 feet above ground. Packed 12-14oz. cans per case.

C31C005 - Cs/12
C31C005E - Each
## Kitchen Cleaners

### Oven and Grill

**Buster**
Grease and carbon remover for ovens, grills, hoods and concrete. Extra strength, free rinsing, highly alkaline detergent. High foam clings to vertical surfaces. Use undiluted or cut with water to suit application. Packed 12 quarts or 4-1 gallons per case.

- J11BR - Cs/12 qt.
- J11BRE - Quart
- J11BR1 - 1 gal.

**Fatso**
Extra strength, low suds, alkaline floor and wall cleaner. Cuts through animal and vegetable oils, grease, blood and protein deposits without scrubbing. Extremely concentrated for low use cost. Suggested for mop, pressure washer or manual application in heavy soil conditions in meat departments, slaughter houses, bakeries, restaurants and food processing plants. Use at 4 oz. per gallon for heavy duty cleaning. Packed 5 gallon pail.

- J11FAT5 - 5 gal.

### Floor / Wall Cleaner

**Citro2X**
Oxygenated cleaner and deodorizer. Restores grouted floors and walls, great for routine maintenance. User friendly and ecologically preferable. Citro2X is formulated to meet the exacting performance standards of cleaning professionals without compromise to the health and safety of the user or unnecessary negative environmental impact. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

- J11CRX1 - 1 gal.

**Solution 76**
Butyl cleaner/degreaser made with all biodegradable surfactants. The single most versatile butyl based cleaner/degreaser we make. Formulated without free caustics, BD-76 has a lower pH than most industrial cleaners and is, therefore, less potentially harmful to users and surfaces cleaned. By varying dilutions the strength of the solution can be adjusted to cover the entire range from light soil to heavy grease. This allows BD-76 to replace many single purpose cleaners. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

- J16S761 - 1 gal.
- J16S765 - 5 gal.
- J16S7655 - 55 gal.

### Dish Detergent

**Short Order**
Food industry, mop detergent made for routine maintenance of kitchens, restaurants, cafeterias and food service areas. Especially effective cleaner for quarry tile. Free rinsing, low suds, light lemon fragrance. Use at 1 - 4 oz. of concentrate per gallon of water for daily maintenance. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

- J11SO1 - 1 gal.

**The Best**
Premium grade hand dish wash detergent pH balanced to be tough on all food soils, yet gentle to your hands. Produces long lasting, stable and dense suds that resist breakdown caused by heavy soils and cool water. Highly concentrated for maximum economy. Effective at ¼ to ½ oz. per gallon. Packed 6-quarts, 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

- J11B1 - Cs/6 qt.
- J11B2 - 1 gal.
- J11B3 - 5 gal.
**Lemon Works**
Concentrated hand pot, pan and utensil detergent. Exceptional grease cutting, suds retention and soil load properties. Pleasant lemon fragrance. Use at ½ oz. per gallon. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11LW1 - 1 gal.
J11LW5 - 5 gal.
J11LW55 - 55 gal.

**LTR**
High concentrate rinse solution formulated for use at temperatures as low as 125° F. A non-foaming, odorless, water conditioning agent that reduces surface tension so that water sheets off dishes for spotless, streak-free drying. LTR is compatible with all recommended low temp sanitizers. Packed 5 gal pail.

A2715305 - 5 gal.

**Platinum Dish Wash Solid**
Solid machine detergent for high or low temperature applications. Completely water soluble, eliminates clogging machine and drains while reducing lime formation. Removes tough, dried on food stains and is ideal for all institutional and commercial applications. Packed 4 - 9# jars per case.

A2713449 - 9#, Each

**Chlorinated Machine Dish Detergent**
Highly effective granulated detergent complex features buffered alkaline builders for unexcelled action on heavy grease and heavy soil load conditions. Maintains cleaning effectiveness in up to 10 grains hard water. Packed 50# containers.

A2713950 - 50#

**Super Rinse**
Concentrated, no foam rinse agent for spot and streak free dishes and glassware. Contains water conditioners to control mineral film. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

A2715241 - 1 gal.

**SOLID DRYSTAR**
A high performance rinse additive designed for use in low or high temperature commercial dishwashing machines. Formulated for use in hard water areas. Packed Cs/2 5# containers.

A2715925 - Cs/2
## Kitchen Cleaners

### Abrasive Cleanser

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kitchen Klenzer</strong></td>
<td>Fast acting abrasive cleanser fortified with chlorine bleach. Easily removes grease and tough stains with a minimum of scrubbing. Very competitively priced. Packed 24 - 21 oz. cans per case.</td>
<td>F2521C - Cs/24 F2521 - Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sila-Clean Creme Cleanser</strong></td>
<td>Liquid cream cleanser. Thick clinging cleanser for use on porcelain, copper, stainless steel, chrome, plastic, Fiberglas and Formica. Disinfects against odor causing bacteria. Fortified with mild abrasive to clean, polish and brighten in one operation. Gently, but effectively removes rust, soap scum, water minerals, body oils and grime. Packed 12 quarts with dispenser caps per case.</td>
<td>C05SCL - Cs/12 qt. C05SCLE - Quart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pumie Scouring Stick</strong></td>
<td>Cleans porcelain, ceramic tile, concrete, masonry and iron. Removes lime, rust, stains and paint. Individually wrapped 6 x 3/4 x 1-1/4 stick.</td>
<td>U07JAN12 - Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Drain Treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BioPlex T.L.</strong></td>
<td>Biochemical trap and drain line maintainer cleans nature's way. New “tough bug” formula gives superior performance without use of dangerous acids, caustics or solvents. Double deodorant power masks odors until bacterial action eliminates the organic source. Contains aerobic and anaerobic cultures so bacterial colonies continue to grow in presence or absence of air. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.</td>
<td>J11BT1 - 1 gal. J11BT5 - 5 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BioSolv</strong></td>
<td>Heavy duty trap and line maintainer made for problem grease conditions. Features the bacterial activity of BioPlex T.L. plus natural citrus solvents to speed penetrating, softening and loosening of caked grease and organic waste accumulations. Thinned solids are more rapidly exposed to bacterial activity so that greater volumes of waste can be digested with the same amount of time and material. Packed in 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.</td>
<td>J11BS5 - 5 gal. J11BS55 - 55 gal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DrainTane</strong></td>
<td>Penetrating drain opener and maintainer dissolves sludge build-up for complete cleaning of slow drains, clears clogged drains. Non-fuming, odorless in concentrate, generates no objectionable fumes while acting. Safer to use than muriatic or sulfuric acid formulations. Harmless to plumbing, septic tanks or cesspools. Ideal for use in a preventative maintenance program to keep drains open and free flowing. Packed 12 quart per case and 55 gallon drum.</td>
<td>J11DT - Cs/12 qt. J11DTE - Quart J11DT55 - 55 gal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kitchen Cleaners

**Wayne-A-Way H.S.**
Drain opener hair & soap dissolver for restrooms, showers and salons. Professional strength concentrated blend of industrial grade chlorine, caustic and penetrants. Pours through standing water, drops straight to the obstruction. Thick and fast acting. Dissolves hair and organic matter in minutes.... not hours. Non-acid formula is safer to use, contains corrosion inhibitors for metal pipes. Safe on plastic too. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11WHSE - 1 qt.
J11WHS - Cs/12 qts.

**Wayne-A-Way G.O.**
Drain opener grease amd oil emulsifier for restaurants, food service and industry. Powerful blend of sodium and potassium hydroxide plus special grease emulsifiers dissolves animal fats, cooking oils and starches. Thickened formula pours through standing water and hits the obstruction full strength. Safer than sulphuric acid, non-fuming, non-pungent odor. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11WGOE - 1 qt.
J11WGO - Cs/12 qts.

**Low Suds Glass Cleaner**
The same basic formula as above but made with special low foam wetting agents for use with electric brush washers. Packed in box/100 portion control pouches.

D50224 - Bx/100

**Sanitizer**
Concentrated, EPA registered, trichloromelamine based sanitizer with water conditioners and surfactants to condition the water for effective sanitation. Works in warm or cold water. Sanitizes without affecting the taste or aroma of the beverages. Test strips included in every case. Packed in box/100 portion control pouches.

D50223 - Bx/100

**Quat San 10**
10% quat. A pure quaternary ammonium germicide formulated for use as a hard surface disinfectant/sanitizer rinse on previously washed surfaces. In food service, restaurant, dairy and bar applications equipment, dishes, glassware and utensils may be sanitized with a 1 ounce to 4 gallon solution without a potable water rinse. To prepare a hospital grade disinfectant solution, use at a ratio of 3½ oz. Quat San10 per 5 gallon of water. For room fogging, use 1.5 oz. per gallon of water. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11QS4 - Cs/4 gal.

**Beer Clean Products** - Compatible components that deliver professional bar glass cleaning results. Carefully formulated to compliment each other to produce spotless and effectively sanitized glassware with a minimum of time and effort.

**Glass Cleaner**
Concentrated, heavy duty formula removes lipstick, grease and protein matter. Odorless, fast acting built detergent provides excellent rinsing and leaves glassware perfectly conditioned for uniform sanitizing. Packed in box/100 portion control pouches.

D50221 - Bx/100

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Ammonia

Ammonia
Deep-action, multipurpose cleaning solution helps you get more done with less. Highly effective product cuts through filmy residues and grime almost on contact. Antiseptic ammonia agent minimizes the potential for cross-contamination. Packed in 8-1/2 gallons per case.

S056043731 - 1/2 gal.

General Purpose

LLD
Liquid laundry detergent formulated to work on a broad range of soils, water conditions and fabrics. Contains everything necessary for superior cleaning and finishing of all washable fabrics ... water softeners, wetting agents, mild alkaline builders, oil and grease removers, fabric conditioners and deodorants. For top loading machines, use 1/4 to 1/2 cup per load. Front loaders, use 1/8 to 1/4 cup. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11LL1 - 1 gal.
J11LL5 - 5 gal.
J11LL55 - 55 gal.

LDX-32
Extra strength liquid laundry detergent made for cleaning greasy shop towels, wipers, aprons, napkins and table covers. Leaves laundry soft and natural without alkaline residue or detergent film. Highly concentrated. Fresh citrus fragrance. For top loading machines, use 1/4 to 1/2 cup per load. For front loaders, use 1/8 to 1/4 cup. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11LX1 - 1 gal.
J11LX5 - 5 gal.

Spot Master
Liquid laundry pre-spotter and stain treatment. A fortified liquid detergent developed for use as a pre-wash spot treatment or after wash stain remover in institutional laundry applications. Effective on perspiration, human incontinence, blood, food, cosmetics and protein. Formulated without caustic, bleach or petroleum distillates. It is gentle to fabrics and safer to use. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11SM - Cs/12 qt.
J11SME - Quart

BioPlex-D
Biochemical deodorant and spot digester. A blend of detergents and deodorants synergized with multiple strains of non-pathogenic bacteria. Used for treating stains and odors caused by organic matter. Bacteria digest trapped residual organics, while cleaners penetrate and suspend inorganic soils. Stains and odors that have resisted removal attempts using run-of-the-mill detergents can be eliminated with BioPlex D. Packed in 12 quart per case and 4-1 gallons per case.

J11BD - Cs/12 qt.
J11BDE - Quart
J11BD1 - 1 gal.

Germicidal Ultra Bleach
PureBright Germicidal Ultra Bleach aids in the reduction of cross-contamination between treated surfaces. Cleans and disinfects kitchens, bathrooms and any hard nonporous surfaces. Effective at killing Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Hepatitis A and much more. Use in hospitals, nursing homes, hotels and office buildings. Easy to pour, splash resistant spout. EPA approved. Hospital grade disinfectant. Packed 6-1 gallons per case.

S0511008635042 - 1 gal.
Institutional Systems

Wayne institutional laundry installations are custom designed to fit the individual requirements of each client. Most systems use either three, four or five chemical products injected directly into the washer by a proportioning system. Regardless of the number of chemicals used, a full service installation requires five chemical steps.

1. Builder/Break: high pH additive to soften water and break down oily soils.
2. Detergent: makes water wetter, penetrates, lifts and suspends soil.
3. Destainer: generally a chlorine or oxygenated bleach to keep linen bright and fresh smelling.
4. Sour: neutralizes high pH builder to prevent fabric deterioration and eliminate skin irritation.

Typical Systems

3 Product
Workhorse: combination builder, break and detergent (1 & 2)
Destainer: sodium hypochlorite bleach (3)
Tandem: combination sour and softener (4 & 5)

4 Product
Power Booster: builder and break (1)
DC-101: neutral pH detergent (2)
Destainer: sodium hypochlorite bleach (3)
Tandem: combination sour and softener (4 & 5)

5 Product
Power Booster: builder and break (1)
DC-101: neutral pH detergent (2)
Destainer: sodium hypochlorite bleach (3)
Return: neutralizes high pH (4)
Refresh: keeps linens soft, eliminates fabric cling (5)

DC #101
Laundry detergent concentrate for commercial systems. DC #101 is effective for use as the surfactant portion of a four or five part setup or as a pre-soak treatment for unusually soiled items. Its high concentration allows an extremely low dosage rate and low per load cost. Ask your Wayne representative for assistance in setting up your complete laundry system. Packed 5 gallon pail.

A2723305 - 5 gal.

Power Booster
Builder/Break for commercial laundry systems. Power Booster is formulated for use as an alkaline water conditioner and detergent synergist. It rinses freely and completely and contains corrosion inhibitors and retards scale build-up. It is a component of a four or five part system. Ask your Wayne representative for assistance in setting up your complete laundry system. Packed 5 gallon pail.

A2722305 - 5 gal.

Refresh
Laundry softener for commercial laundry systems. As the last product used in a 5 part system, Refresh is the finishing touch. It leaves fabrics soft, free of static snap and fresh as a new day. Ask your Wayne representative for assistance in setting up your complete laundry system. Packed 5 gallon pail.

A2728305 - 5 gal.

Return
Neutralizer rinse for commercial systems. Return is an inhibited acidic souring agent for use in a five part laundry plan. It is suggested for use in applications where the need to promote absorbency (diapers, etc.), precludes the use of a combination sour/softener. Ask your Wayne representative for assistance in setting up your complete laundry system. Packed 5 gallon pail.

A2728005 - 5 gal.
**Laundry Products**

**Tandem**
Neutralizer/softener for commercial laundry systems. The last product of a three or four component commercial laundry system. Tandem is the finishing touch that eliminates detergent residue, neutralizes alkalinity and leaves fabric soft and static free. It also serves as a neutralizer conditioner to eliminate all traces of detergent or break alkali. Packed 5 gallon pail.

A2728605 - 5 gal.

**MultiBright**
Liquid oxygen bleach for institutional laundries. Will not stain or remove color from colorfast fabric. Packed in 5 gallon pail.

A2726105 - 5 gal.

**Stain Out Destainer**
Institutional strength sodium hypochlorite destainer. Removes the nastiest stains. Keeps linens bright and odor free. Packed 55 gallon drum and 5 gallon pail.


**MultiChlor**
A versatile chlorine additive for use in a variety of institutional and industrial applications. Ideal for use in low temperature dishmachines. May be used for cleaning non-porous food contact surfaces, such as glassware, utensils, and dishes as well food mixing, handling and processing equipment. A terrific cleaner and deodorizer for most kitchen and bathroom surfaces as well, such as floors, walls, fixtures, etc. Also an effective whitener and brightener for laundering and stain removal from colorfast fabrics. Packed 55 gallon, 5 gallon and 4-1 gallons per case.


**Workhorse**
Fortified laundry detergent for commercial laundry systems. When circumstances dictate that one product must do the work of two - this is the one! It replaces alkaline break solution and the traditional, non-built detergents in 3 or 4 component plans. Ask your Wayne representative for assistance in setting up your complete laundry system. Packed 5 gallon pail.

A2723205 - 5 gal.

**Wayne Low Suds**
Powdered, phosphate free, low foaming, biodegradable detergent concentrate formulated without harsh fillers that build-up residue on washer or clothes. 100% active concentrate for maximum performance and economy. Buffered to control alkalinity assuring safety to clothes and equipment. Brightens and deodorizes without harsh bleaching action. Packed in 35# pail.

A27LSSL35 - 35#
Red Grease
A multi-purpose lubricant that provides extra protection under extreme pressures. It maintains constant viscosity over a wide range of temperatures. Sprays like a liquid and sets quickly to a grease. Prevents rust. Holds up under extreme pressures and high shock loads. Temperature range -40°F to +575°F. Resists water and even steam washout. Red color is easy to identify. Packed 12 - 16 oz. cans with extension tubes per case.

D.A.L. Penetrating Oil
Eliminates moisture when sprayed on electrical parts. Penetrating action frees up nuts and bolts due to rust or corrosion. Instantly stops squeaks in hinges and metal to metal contact areas. Non-flammable, non-conductive, quickly penetrates rust, prevents corrosion and displaces moisture. Packed 12 - 15 oz. cans with extension tubes per case.

Glide Silicone Lubricant
A clear lubricant and preservative, specially formulated to leave a slippery, continuous film that facilitates a wide range of applications. This product is designed to penetrate the surface pores of synthetic plastics, rubbers, neoprene, wood, fabrics, etc. Packed 12 - 9.75 oz. cans per case.

Jelly Tire Mounting Lubricant

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Polishes & Coatings

Multi-Surface Polish

Furniture Polish
Aerosol. An emulsion formulation that dusts and cleans in one easy motion. Spray on cloth or directly on surface. Removes finger marks, smudges, grease marks and stains. Fresh lemon scent. Packed in 12 - 19 oz. cans per case.

C31C811 - Cs/12
C31C811E - Each

Lemon Oil Polish
Clean, polishes and protects all fine finish on furniture, paneling, woodwork and cabinets. Brings out natural richness of the grain. Leaves a hard, dry protective luster. Will not fingermark. Prevents drying out and checking of finish. Also an excellent stainless steel cleaner. Packed 6-1 gallons per case.

E06LO1 - 1 gal.

Steel Shine
Safely cleans and polishes a variety of metals in one easy application. Also safe for use in areas that come into contact with food. Helps restore original luster. Prevents finger-marking and rapid resoiling. Powerful, non-abrasive formula. Cuts through grease without harming surface. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11SS - Cs/12 qt.
J11SSE - Quart

Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel Maintainer
Aerosol, water based. Specially formulated to clean, polish and protect stainless steel and a wide variety of other surfaces in one step. Will not leave behind an oily residue but will resist fingerprints, grease and water spatter with protective coating. The fine mist spray has a light foam application for the proper amount of product for the cleaning job. Spray out the foam and wipe off with a clean cloth. Avoid over spray on flooring as surfaces may become slippery. Packed 12-16 oz cans per case.

C31C844 - Cs/12
C31C844E - Each

Lustre Stainless Steel Maintainer
Aerosol, safely cleans and polishes a variety of metals in one easy application. Also safe for use in areas that come into contact with food. Helps restore original luster. Prevents finger-marking and rapid resoiling. Powerful, non-abrasive formula. Cuts through grease without harming surface. For use on aluminum, brass, copper, zinc, iron, and silver.

Z20496635 - Cs/12
Z20496635E - Each
Restroom Cleaners

Bowl Cleaners

**Heavy Duty Bowl Cleanse**
23% Hcl. A powerful one step cleaner, disinfectant made for use in hard water or high rust conditions. Rich sudsing action dissolves tough iron, calcium and lime stains instantly. Inhibited to protect pipes and traps. Full range, hospital grade disinfectant effective against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). Packed 12 quarts with dispenser caps per case.

J11HD - Cs/12 qt.
J11HDE - Quart

**Step Up**
14.5% Hcl. Increased acid content provides higher lime removal capacity but with considerably less fuming than standard 23% products. EPA registered cleaner, disinfectant and deodorant. State of the art, detergent thickeners increase viscosity for better clinging, longer contact time and enhanced performance especially under the rim. Purple to green color indicator gives visual proof of cleaning. Packed 12 quarts with dispenser caps per case.

J11SU - Cs/12 qt.
J11SUE - Quart

**Competitor II Bowl Cleanse**
9% Hcl. A mild, yet very effective, clinging one step toilet bowl cleaner that cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one easy operation. Designed for toilets that are regularly maintained or in medium to soft water areas. Clings to vertical surfaces for improved cleaning. Eliminates offensive odors by removing the source. Packed 12 quarts with dispenser caps per case.

J11CBC - Cs/12 qt.
J11CBCE - Quart

**NuClinger Bowl Cleanse**
Thixotropic bowl cleaner. Premium quality, detergent thickened formula with 9% Hcl and a heavy concentration of hard working, high sudsing detergents, synergistically blended for efficient removal of organic material and hard water build-up. Features a unique red to green color indicator to show when the cleaning task is completed. Pleasant cherry scent. Packed 12 quarts with dispenser caps per case.

J11NU - Cs/12 qt.
J11NUE - Quart

**T-3**
Hospital and institutional Tub-Tile-Toilet cleaner disinfectant. Phosphoric acid based, T3 if formulated to meet the demanding criteria required for classification as a hospital grade disinfectant. With four times the active quaternary ammonium germicidal content of most older registrations, T3 delivers a full 5,000 ppm concentration for broad spectrum germicidal activity against both gram negative and gram positive bacteria. T3’s the ideal balance of cleaning efficiency and surface safety to keep bathroom fixtures bright, shiny and sanitary. Packed 12 qts. per case.

J11T3 - Cs/12 qt.
J11T3E - Quart

**D.B.C.**
Daily Bathroom Cleaner. Non-acid bowl and bathroom cleaner, disinfectant, mildewstat, virucide and deodorizer. Carefully balanced to provide efficient cleaning while offering maximum worker safety. Limits user exposure to potentially harmful chemicals. Contains no corrosive acids or caustic and generates no VOC’s or fumes. D.B.C. is a convenient, easy to use, disinfectant cleaner for use on all hard, non-porous surfaces. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11WDBC - Cs/12 qt.
J11WDBCE - Quart
**High-Stile**  
Non-corrosive restroom cleaner. Calcium, lime and mineral deposits are a cleaning problem anywhere water is allowed to dry. Drinking fountains, wash basins, shower walls and floors, faucets and toilet bowls all require regular cleaning to prevent mineral scale accumulations. High-Stile is made with a new acid replacement technology that dissolves scale better and faster than most acids, without the nasty side effects. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 6 quarts per case.

J11HSSQ - Cs/12 qt.  
J11HS1 - 1 gal.

**Foaming D-Mineralizer R.T.U.**  
Dissolves lime, rust, calcium and hard water scale two to three times faster than phosphoric acid cleaners. Thick clinging foam adheres to vertical surfaces for enhanced effectiveness on heavy accumulations. Made with biodegradable surfactants, harmless to septic systems and water treatment facilities. Generates no toxic fumes or V.O.C.’s. Packed 12 quarts.

J11FDM - Cs/12 qt.  
J11FDME - Quart

**Every-Day**  
Safe, non-acid cleaner/deodorant is ideal for all restroom maintenance. Every-Day easily removes lime and mineral deposits, soap film, body oils, cosmetics and oily soils. A pleasant, lingering fragrance eliminates stale odors and leaves a fresh, floral scent. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11EDR1 - 1 gal.  
J13QEDR - Screened qt. bottle

**Sila Clean**  
Liquid cream cleanser. Thick clinging cleanser for use on porcelain, copper, stainless steel, chrome, plastic, Fiberglas and formica. Disinfects against odor causing bacteria. Fortified with mild abrasive to clean, polish and brighten in one operation. Removes rust, soap scum, water minerals, body oils and grime. Packed 12 quarts per case.

C05SCL - Cs/12 qt.  
C05SCLE - Quart
Orange Ox
Multi-surface cleaner degreaser fortified with dLimonene. This hydrogen-peroxide based cleaner-degreaser-deodorizer works quickly on any water-safe surface to remove dirt, grime and grease. Will not discolor, cloud, or scratch surfaces, including plexi-glass. Neutral pH is ideal for cleaning marble, granite and other pH sensitive surfaces. Packed case 4/gallons.
J16004 - Cs/4 gal.
J16CLO04 - Cs/4 gal. closed loop

Aerosol
Foam Disinfectant Cleaner
Z20494935 - Cs/12
Z20494935E - Each

Select Germicidal Foaming Cleaner
C31C866 - Cs/12
C31C866E - Each

Disinfectant Spray
Disinfectant and deodorant properties with the crisp scent of citrus. Kills 99.9% Of Germs Germicidal Pseudomonacidal Fungi-
cidal, Tuberculocidal Eliminates Odors Kills HIV, MRSA, H1N1Packed 12 - 15 oz. cans per case.
Z20495565 - Cs/12
Z20495565E - Each
Drain Treatments

**BioPlex T.L.**
Biochemical trap and drain line maintainer cleans nature’s way. New “tough bug” formula gives superior performance without use of dangerous acids, caustics or solvents. Double deodorant power masks odors until bacterial action eliminates the organic source. Contains aerobic and anaerobic cultures so bacterial colonies continue to grow in presence or absence of air. Packed in 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11BT1 - 1 gal.
J11BT5 - 5 gal.

**BioSolv**
Heavy duty trap and line maintainer made for problem grease conditions. Features the bacterial activity of BioPlex T.L. plus natural citrus solvents to speed penetrating, softening and loosening of caked grease and organic waste accumulations. Thinned solids are more rapidly exposed to bacterial activity so that greater volumes of waste can be digested with the same amount of time and material. Packed in 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J11BS5 - 5 gal.
J11BS55 - 55 gal.

**Wayne-A-Way H.S.**
Drain opener hair & soap dissolvent for restrooms, showers and salons. Professional strength concentrated blend of industrial grade chlorine, caustic and penetrants. Pours through standing water, drops straight to the obstruction. Thick and fast acting. Dissolves hair and organic matter in minutes…. not hours. Non-acid formula is safer to use, contains corrosion inhibitors for metal pipes. Safe on plastic too. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11WHSE - 1 qt.
J11WHS - Cs/12 qts.

**DrainTane**
Penetrating drain opener and maintainer dissolves sludge build-up for complete cleaning of slow drains, clears clogged drains. Non-fuming, odorless in concentrate, generates no objectionable fumes while acting. Safer to use than muriatic or sulfuric acid formulations. Harmless to plumbing, septic tanks or cesspools. Ideal for use in a preventative maintenance program to keep drains open and free flowing. Packed 12 quart per case and 55 gallon drum.

J11DT - Cs/12 qt.
J11DTE - Quart
J11DT55 - 55 gal.

**Bowl Mops**

**Deluxe Cone-Style**
Cone bowl mops “Johnny mop” with heavy-duty round handle. 13” in length, no leak, friction-fit cone. Cone moves freely over mop head to remove excess liquid. 5-1/2” acid-resistant polypropylene strands. 2-in-1 tool, can remove cone and use as funnel.

I103600 - Each

**Duralon Bowl Mop**
Duralon mops have a 3/4 oz., 4 1/2” mop head. Polypropylene mop strands are acid-resistant.

I10201 - Each
Ground Control

Eliminator III Plus RTU Weed Killer
Weed killer and semi-soil sterilent. Ready-to-use, non-selective herbicide provides total kill of all vegetation. Goes to work immediately, on contact with foliage for quick brown out and burn down. Prevents regrowth up to one full season. General use product may be used by unlicensed personnel. Apply with low pressure sprayer or sprinkling can. Covers 500 - 1,000 square feet per gallon. Packed 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

A20629905PA - 5 gal
A206299055PA - 55 gal.

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615

Ice Melter

Ice Attack
Blue power particles combine four popular ice melting components for exceptional performance in severe weather. Melts effectively down to 00 F. Contains potassium, sodium and calcium chlorides plus urea. Bright color assures uniform coverage, maximum yield and unbeatable economy. Safe on grass, shrubs, carpets and concrete when used as directed. Packed in 50# plastic bags.

M50IA50 - 50# bag

Sunshine Plus
The power of calcium, potassium and sodium chlorides plus urea max 100...all in one exclusive color-coded formulation. Generates instant melting power down to –150 degrees. Safe on grass, shrubs, carpets, concrete and skin when used as directed. Leaves no oil residue, helps eliminate tracking problems. Available in 50 lb. box, 50 lb. bags.

M50SUNPBOX50 - 50# BOX
M50SUNP50 - 50# bag
**Coil Cleaner**

**Con Coil Plus**
A professional strength cleaner and deoxidizer made especially for the maintenance of AC condenser coils. Upon application Con Coil Plus reacts with white rust corrosion to generate a dense foam that expands and penetrates through the fins and coils. In minutes dirt, debris and corrosion lift into the foam for easy removal with a simple, clear water rinse. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11CCP1 - 1 gal.

**Coil Clean E**
Especially made to clean evaporator coils. A blend of glycol ether solvents, metal inhibitors and a package of high performance wetting agents and surfactants designed to self rinse with a minimum of residue. Improves heat transfer, improves indoor air quality, safe, fast acting and easy to use. Packed 4-1 gallons per case.

J11CCE1 - 1 gal.

**Graffiti Remover**

**Vandalism Mark Remover**
Removes pen inks, marker inks, printing inks, stencil inks, spray paints, adhesives, crayon, lipstick, tar, scuffs, etc. Suitable for use on brick, formica, steel, aluminum, glass, chrome, marble, porcelain, ceramics, etc. Effective on buildings, signs, bridges, buses, freight cars, restroom, and locker room facilities. Packed 12 - 14 oz. cans per case.

Z20494805 - Cs/12
Z20494805E - Each

**Touch-N-Go**
Graffiti remover and whiteboard renovator. Touch-N-Go lifts oil, solvent and water based markers...without abrasive damage to board surface. Removes ghost shadows, smears and smudges. Leaves no film. Spray on, let stand a few seconds and wipe with a damp cloth. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11TGG - Cs/12 qt.
J11TGGE - Each

**Gum Remover**

**Chewing Gum Remover**
Aerosol gum remover. Fast action, high output aerosol refrigerant freezes and embrittles chewing gum, candle wax, putty and other gummy substances for easy removal from carpet, upholstery, wood, marble, terrazzo and cement floors. Environmentally friendly formulation contains no C.F.C. or other ozone depleting agents. Packed 12 - 6.5 oz. cans per case.

C31726 - Cs/12
C31726E - Each

**White Board Cleaner**

**Clear Concept**
Whiteboard cleaner. Removes ghost shadows, smears and smudges...eliminates dulling film. Spray and wipe application. No scrubbing or rubbing. Contains no harmful petroleum solvents, acids, alkalis or abrasives. Leaves no residue. Packed 12 quarts per case.

J11CCW - Cs/12 qt.
J11CCWE - Quart
Bench Maintenance

Red Grease
A multi-purpose lubricant that provides extra protection under extreme pressures. It maintains constant viscosity over a wide range of temperatures. Sprays like a liquid and sets quickly to a grease. Prevents rust. Holds up under extreme pressures and high shock loads. Temperature range -40°F to +575°F. Resists water and even steam washout. Red color is easy to identify. Packed 12 - 16 oz. cans with extension tubes per case.

Z20496885 - Cs/12
Z20496885E - Each

777 Solvent Degreaser

Z20499605 - Cs/12
Z20499605E - Each

D.A.L.
Eliminates moisture when sprayed on electrical parts. Penetrating action frees up nuts and bolts due to rust or corrosion. Instantly stops squeaks in hinges and metal to metal contact areas. Non-flammable, non-conductive quickly penetrates rust, prevents corrosion displaces moisture. Packed 12 - 17 oz. cans with applicator tubes per case.

Z20499405 - Cs/12
Z20499405E - Each

Mastic & Tar Remover

BOSS Soy Solv 90
Asphalt, tar and black mastic remover. Use on asphalt trucks, spreaders & rollers, and black mastic removal. Stays wet for hours, odorless and 90% biorenewable. Water rinsable, easy clean up. No petroleum solvents. Packed in 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon drum.

J16SS905 - 5 gal.
J16SS9055 - 55 gal.

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Stripper

Pro-Strip
Heavy duty stripper made for the pros ... by the pros. Cuts through multiple coats of wax, finish or seal with a single application. Fast action with no ammonia irritation. Highly concentrated for economy. Dilute with up to 20 parts water. Packed 5 gallon pail.

Whax Wax
High speed stripper. The four features you need in a stripper in a convenient 1 quart bottle. Whax Wax is so concentrated, a single quart makes five gallons of aggressive stripping solution. Fast acting, dual solvent formulation strips up to twenty coats of high solids finish with a single application. Even strips acrylic seals and hard burnished build-ups without time consuming rescrubs. Packed 6 qts. per case.

PASS
A new generation, re-emulsifying stripper formulated with a unique jelling agent that controls evaporation and allows targeted application to problem areas. It clings to vertical surfaces and dissolves heavy accumulations with a minimum of manual scrubbing. Inaccessible areas, caked with 25-30 coats of discolored finish can be soak stripped with a single application...without run-off or puddling. Packed 12 qts. per case.

**Stripper**

The Hammer
A seriously strong stripper designed to handle serious stripping problems. Its unique complex of alkaline builders, penetrants and water soluble solvents attack and melt away 20 ... 25 ... even 30 coats of old, locked on finish...usually in a few minutes. It liquefies hard burnished, heat set polymers and acrylics, even urethane fortified seals that are impervious to most strippers. Packed 5 gallon pail.

Red Blitz
Tough job finish liquefier. Red Blitz is the breakthrough formula finish liquefier designed to conquer the worst stripping tasks. From the moment it hits the floor, it begins to penetrate and liquify layer after layer of aged or hard burnished finish with relentless efficiency. Dissolved finish is reduced to a thin liquid, not a gummy slurry, that is easily removable with a floor squeegee or wet vac. Made with a lower pH than most competitive products so it is safe to use on alkali sensitive floors like natural stone and marble, as well as resilient flooring. Packed 4-1 gallons per case, 5 gallon pail and 55 gallon pail.

Sabre
Power, performance and price, Sabre is the product to select for tough stripping jobs. Aggressive solvent/alkaline action powers through heavy accumulations of aged finish...the first time. Even removes hard, burnished, discolored build-ups, acrylic seals and urethane fortified coatings. So effective, congested areas can be stripped, all the way to the tile, without machine scrubbing. Packed in 5 gal. pail.

**www.janitorsupplyco.com**
Pro-Strip Foam
Aerosol wax stripper. Heavy duty, nonflammable wax stripper converts acrylic or wax type floor finishes into an easily removed emulsion. Wet foam clings to baseboards, metal doors and frames to easily strip multiple coats of accumulated wax, detergent film and soil. Excellent for use in “dry strip” systems for small areas like elevator cabs, medical examination rooms, apartment kitchens and bathrooms, etc. Packed 12 - 18 oz. cans per case.

Z20493930 - Cs/12  
Z20493930E - Each

Stripping Shoes

Stabil StripGrips Stripping Shoe
STABIL’s proprietary Thermo Plastic Elastomer (TPE) provides a flexible, lightweight, all day, traction solution. TPE keep StripGrips snug and secure over a full range of workers’ own footwear. Retention Band System™ holds pad on securely. Replaceable pads make this an investment in safety for years to come. The StripGrip Pads add a layer of cushioning that helps reduce leg fatigue. Easy on/off. Sold by the pair.

S55SGRIP-800-03 - Large  
S55SGRIP-800-04 - X-Large

Replacement Pads
S55SGRIPPAD-03 - Large  
S55SGRIPPAD-04 - X-Large
## Absorbents

### Sweepable

**Oil, Grease & Water Absorbent**  
Soaks up oil, grease, water, coolant and much more. Cleans up spills that can cause accidents. 100% Fuller’s Earth. Packed in 50# bag.  

M4050 - 50#  

**Gran-Sorb™**  
Loose cellulose absorbent soaks up oils, coolants, solvents, water, fuels and anti-freeze. This environmentally friendly, universal absorbent is made of 100% recycled post-consumer paper waste and absorbs its own weight in liquid! Spreads easily to absorb and retain spills on contact while providing non-skid traction. Stays in place, even in windy conditions. Non-scouring and non-abrasive to actually extend the life of floors and equipment. Non-toxic and crystal-line silica free—a safe alternative to clay. Approved by the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) BioPreferred program. Packed in 30# bag.  

S46CELL30 - 30#  

**Voban Vomitus Absorbent**  
The professional way to soak up and clean up mess and odor instantly. Fortified with enzymes to help eliminate odor! Packed 24 1# per case and 100#.  

M5055130 - 1#  
M5055010 - 100#  

**60X Super Absorbent Deodorant**  
Absorbs 60 times its weight immediately! Soaks up vomit, blood, urine, and other spills on hard surfaces - saves clean up time. Ideal for use in grocery stores, restaurants, hospitals, nursing homes, day care facilities, health clinics, etc. Packed in 12 oz. can.  

F6060X24 - Cs/24  
F6060X6 - Ctn/6  
F6060XE - Each

### Matting

**Universal FineFiber Mat**  
Universal FineFiber Mat Roll grips the floor and absorbs oils, coolants, solvents and water where you walk to keep floors dry and safe. Top and bottom layers of FineFiber are built of densely-woven, small-diameter strands of fiber to increase surface area - enabling the Mat to grip the floor and secure it for safer walking. Universal application for oil, coolants, solvents and water. Roll is perfed every 7.5” vertically and every 17” horizontally. Tear off only what you need. 30”x150’ roll.  

S46GRF150M - Roll, medium wt.  
S46GRF150H - Roll, heavy wt.  

**Multilaminate Mat**  
MultiLaminate Mat Roll is long-lasting and durable for rugged applications. Outer layers of tough-skinned, heavy weight spun bond material resists abrasions and tears — can withstand rough handling and won’t tear apart when pulled or positioned under equipment. It's ideal as a liner for oily parts and tools or for use in rugged applications near machinery. High-loft melt blown inner layer draws and holds liquids from outer layers. Absorbs high volumes of liquid fast. Roll is perfed every 7.5” vertically and every 17” horizontally. Tear off only what you need. 30’x150’ roll.  

S46GRL150H - Roll, heavy wt.  
S46GRL150M - Roll, med. wt.
**Universal Absorbent Pad**
Universal FineFiber Mat Pads grip the floor and absorb oils, coolants, solvents and water where you walk to keep floors dry and safe. Top and bottom layers of FineFiber are built of densely-woven, small-diameter strands of fiber to increase surface area - enabling the mat to grip the floor and secure it for safer walking. Universal application for oil, coolants, solvents and water. Pads are perfed vertically at 7.5”. Tear off only what you need. Pack/100.

- S46GPF100M - 17x19 medium wt.
- S46GPF100H - 15x19 heavy wt.

**Oil-Only MultiLaminate Pad**
MultiLaminate Mat Roll is long-lasting and durable for rugged applications. Outer layers of tough-skinned, heavyweight SpunBond material resist abrasions and tears — can withstand rough handling and won’t tear apart when pulled or positioned under equipment. It’s ideal as a liner for oily parts and tools or for use in rugged applications near machinery. High-loft MeltBlown inner layer draws and holds liquids from outer layers. Absorbs high volumes of liquid fast. Roll is perfed every 7.5” vertically and every 17” horizontally. Tear off only what you need. 30”x150’ roll.

- S46WPL150M - Roll, medium wt.
- S46WPL100H - Roll, heavy wt.

**Survivor Mat**
Rugged SurvivorSeries™ Mat Roll is strong for your toughest jobs. It survives the punishment of everyday wear and tear. This innovative mat features a SpunBond top layer that wicks liquids away into the MeltBlown core where it is trapped to keep the mat and floors safe and dry. The bottom layer is built of densely woven strands of FineFiber to increase surface area, enabling the mat to grip the floor and secure it for safer walking. All layers are ultrasonically bonded together for durability and resistance to wear in high traffic areas. Strong and long-wearing, SurvivorSeries™ Mat stays on the job so you use less and save money! Absorbs high volumes of liquid fast. Roll is perfed every 7.5” vertically and every 17” horizontally. 30”x150’ roll.

- S46SVR150H - Roll, heavy wt.
Absorbents

Socks

**Universal Cellulose Sock**
Super-Absorbent Cellulose Socks soak up to one gallon per 4'. These are very thirsty Socks - a single 4’ sock can absorb up to a gallon of liquid, making this a true top-performer. Very flexible construction allows you to place this sock in a variety of positions around spills or leaking machinery. 3”x4”.

S46GCS0430  -  Pk/30

**Corn Cob Sock**
CornCob Socks tackle tough jobs and provide an affordable alternative to messy clay. These economical and highly efficient socks can tackle even the toughest jobs. With a tough polypropylene skin and finely ground corn cob filler, these socks absorb 1/2 gallon of oil, coolants, solvents and water - nearly twice as much as clay, but without the dust or the mess to clean up afterward. Plus they’re incinerable. Unlike clay, you won’t need a shovel for this cleanup! 3”x42”.

S46CCS040  -  Pk/40

**Oil Only Sock/Net Boom**
Use Sock/Net Booms to absorb and contain oil. Strong mesh outer sleeve encases a poly sock skin filled with highly-sorbent polypropylene. Filler won’t shed and booms won’t sink, even when saturated with oil. 8”x10’.

S46WB810SN  -  Pk/4

Bilge Boom - Oil Only
Remove oils without emptying your bilges and sumps, no matter how deep they are, with Oil-Only Booms. Use Sock/Net Booms to absorb oil. Strong mesh outer sleeve encases a poly sock skin filled with highly-sorbent polypropylene. Filler won’t shed and booms won’t sink, even when saturated with oil. Absorbs oily liquids —repels water. Polypropylene filler is left in its natural hydrophobic state, repels water (and floats) while only absorbing oils and other hydrocarbons. 8”x18”.

S46WBB818  -  Pk/10
Push Broom

Flagged Fine Push Broom
Soft, lightly crimped, flagged filament for sweeping dust and fine particles on smooth surfaces. Handle sold separately.

F404818 - 18”
F404824 - 24”
F404836 - 36”
F404526700 - Lumathread Handle

Polypropylene Push Broom, Fine/Med.
Will not absorb moisture; resistant to most chemicals, acids and oils. Durable synthetic sweep can be washed to extend performance life. Great for light industrial use. Handle sold separately.

F4045073 - 24”
F404526700 - Lumathread Handle

Polypropylene Push Broom, Med/Hvy
Aggressive center with a medium border. Light industrial or wet applications. Not affected by petroleum products. Handle sold separately.

F40P6224 - 24”
F404526700 - Lumathread Handle

Milwaukee Speedsweep

Gray Flagged PVC
Full body and split tip of each bristle cleans dust and dirt from polished floors to smooth concrete. A popular brush which has replaced horsehair for most smooth surface sweeping. 3” bristle trim. Handle sold separately.

M60236240 - 24”
M6010 - Handle

Fine Duty Polypropylene

M60233180 - 18”
M60233240 - 24”
M60233360 - 36”
M6010 - Handle

Average Duty Polypropylene
For average surfaces. Straight polypropylene will not mat or tangle while sweeping a variety of debris. Brush is not harmed by water, chemicals or grease and is extremely long wearing. Handle sold separately.

M60231180 - 18”
M60231240 - 24”
M60231360 - 36”
M6010 - Handle

Heavy Duty Polypropylene
For rough surfaces. Straight, stiff bristles move heavy debris. Resists abrasion, grease, oils, acids and alkalis. Handle sold separately.

M60230180 - 18”
M60230240 - 24”
M60230360 - 36”
M6010 - Handle

Handle Brace

Handle Brace
Sturdy metal braces prevent broken handles even when sweeping large accumulations. All parts are plated for rust-resistance and come with necessary hardware and instructions.

GB-1
F40GB1 - Each
F40RB2 - Each

RB-2

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
## Brooms and Brushes

### Upright Broom

**Housekeeping Style Corn Broom**
- 100% corn fiber. Broom has 4 stitching rows, and metal handle.

M60438120 - Each

**Janitor Style Corn Broom**
- 100% corn fiber. Broom has 5 stitching rows, and metal cusion grip handle.

M60438110 - Each

**Yellow Speedy Corn® Broom**
- Straight stiff Speedy Corn® polypropylene with steel handle. Sturdy polypropylene “corn” bristles are long wearing, washable and impervious to chemicals. Will not break or shed. Bristles are heat sealed then riveted into a metal cap. Steel band retains bristle shape. Great for maid’s carts, hospitality trade, home and commercial use.

M603705 - Each

**Brown Speedy Corn® Broom**
- Extra stiff polypropylene is longer wearing, and chemical resistant. Bristles are heat sealed then riveted into metal cap. Steel band retains bristle shape. For aggressive sweeping by municipalities, grounds maintenance and industry. Wood handle.

M603710 - Each

**Large Angled Plastic Broom**
- Waterproof plastic for fine sweeping. Angled for hard-to-reach areas. Frayed bristle construction, plastic coated aluminum handle.

I1091527B - Each

**Lobby Broom**
- Plastic lobby dust pan broom. Great item to use with lobby dust pans. Plastic handle with hang-up hole, angled plastic, frayed bristle construction.

I102601 - Each

### Counter Brush - Rat Tail

**8” Black Poly Counter Brush**
- Synthetic fibers for dusting up sawdust, glass particles and everything in between. BPA free.

F4036258-03 - Each

**8” Flagged Poly Counter Brush**
- Flagged filament; ideal for fine particles, dust, and sawdust on smooth surfaces.

F403621123 - Each

**8” Black Tampico Counter Brush**
- Ideal for light and medium duty tasks such as dusting up sawdust, glass particles and everything in between.

F40259 - Each

**8” Orange Poly Counter Brush**
- Flagged counter brush with orange polyesters. Ideal for fine particles, dust, and sawdust on smooth surfaces. BPA free.

F40730 - Each

### Deck Brush

**10” Crimped Poly Deck Brush**
- Crimped polypropylene bristles are chemical resistant and hold solutions well. Synthetic filament is not affected by solvents or acids; good for general scrubbing. Handle sold separately.

F40193P - Each

F404526700 - Handle

**10” Palmyra Deck Brush**
- Palmyra bristles are perfect for scrubbing rough surfaces or etching floors. Handle sold separately.

F40192 - Each

F404526700 - Handle
Brooms and Brushes

Dual Surface Scrub Brush
Crimped polypropylene bristles wash easily and prevent gathering of mold and mildew. Split shape is efficient for cleaning flat surfaces, under counters, around equipment and along baseboards. Has flo-thru channels to disperse water and cleaners. BPA free. Handle sold separately.

F40197 - Each
F404526700 - Handle

Grout Brush

Nylon Tile & Grout Brush
Two rows of nylon bristles. 9” plastic handle with hang-up hole. 3-1/2” brush length.

I10225 - Each

9” White Nylon Tile & Grout Brush
Stiff crimped polyester bristles remove dirt, grime, and residue. FDA approved block and bristles. Molded-in scraper; brush can be handheld or can be used with a threaded handle.

F4041323-02 - Each
F404526700 - Handle

Swivel Grout Line Brush
Bevel cut bristles that get into grout lines. Clean grout from a standing position, pivoting head lets the brush glide along grout lines, in corners and other hard-to-reach areas. Stiff crimped nylon bristles remove dirt, grime, and residue. BPA free. Requires handle, sold separately.

F405320 - Each
F402003T5 - Handle

Carpet Brush

Carpet Spot Brush
Designed to effectively work powder/solution into stained carpet.

F40257N - Each

Utility Brushes

Tampico Utility Brush
Grip and bristles are designed to work in the most comfortable position and provide the most efficient cleaning. Lightweight plastic handle is break-resistant, soak-proof, sanitary and economical.

F40509 - 8”. Each
F40509L - 20”, Each

Nylon Utility Brush
Plastic handle is lightweight, break resistant and “soak proof”. BPA free.

F40620L - 20”, Each

Crimped Poly Utility Brush
Chemical and water-resistant fiber is perfect for general use in schools, health care and industrial applications. Crimped filament for better solution holding capabilities. BPA free.

F403650500 - 8” Natural, Each
F50515 - 8.5” Blue, Each
F40515L - 20” Blue, Each

Palmyra Utility Brush
Grips and bristles are designed to work in the most comfortable position and provide the most efficient cleaning. Stiff Palmyra bristles.

F50513 - 8.5”, Each
F40513L - 20”, Each

Toilet bowl Brush

Deluxe Scratchless Bowl Brush
All plastic brush cleans underneath the rim and down the hole of the bowl without scratching like conventional wire brushes. Chemical resistant & resists matting. Optional caddy allows for lingering chemical & water drainage in its built-in reservoir & provides easy storage for the brush while not in use.

I10334 - Brush Only
I10333 - Brush & Caddy

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Brooms and Brushes

Wire Brush

21” Polypropylene Bowl Brush
Non-scratching bristles are not affected by standard bowl cleaners. BPA Free
F4033 - Each

Flor-Board Scrubber
Triangular design cleans baseboards, moldings and floor edges. Polypropylene for general scrubbing. Handle sold separately.
F401966 - Each

Wire “Toothbrush”
Great for small jobs, tight areas. For detail work on ceramic tile, small parts, seams, threads, and soldered joints.
F4013S - Each

8” Swivel Scrub Tool
Swivels onto its side to clean baseboards, walls, around kitchen equipment, and hard-to-reach areas where floor machines can’t reach. Swivel Scrub® with polyester bristles is perfect for everyday use in hotels/motels, food preparation, food processing, schools and health care facilities.
F405310 - Each

Food Service Brushes

16” Polyester Bottle Brush—White
Wirewound brushes have smaller diameter handles and softer bristles for delicate cleaning of jars, bottles, and glasses with smaller openings. All plastic handles, base resins used to produce blocks and bristles are made of FDA approved materials, BPA free.
F4040001-02 - Each, White

28” Straight Fryer Brush
Stiff, high heat bristles that withstand temperatures up to 500°F. Long to reach tight, narrow spaces. Plastic handle stays cool to the touch.
F4040110 - Each

Handheld / Baseboard Brush

Steel Wire Brush
Curved handle. 13-3/4”. Use wire brushes for removing rust, metal burrs, paint, and varnish.
F401551 - Each

Iron Style Poly Scrub Brush
Iron style grip is ergonomically designed for comfort and light or medium duty scrubbing, 6” length.
F40289 - Each

Tank & Kettle Brush
Can be used with different length handles to reach bottom of kettles and tanks. Nylon bristles have excellent chemical resistance.
F40330 - Each

5” Hand & Nail Brush
Poly fill. Designed for use where personal cleanliness is of the utmost importance. Great for use in shop or industrial settings.
F4005 - Each

7” Detail Brush
Great for small jobs, tight areas, and detail work, small parts, seams, threads, and soldered joints. Plastic handle with nylon or stainless steel bristles. BPA free.
F4015N - Each, Nylon
F4015S - Each, Stainless Steel

3” Floor Drain Brush
Long lasting poly bristles stand up to rugged use. Fits special female threaded handle (sold separately).
F4040146 - Brush
F4040236 - 36” Handle
### Vehicle Wash Brush

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>9” White Vehicle Wash Brush</strong></td>
<td>Designed for use with phosphoric acid brightener solutions. Flo-thru design delivers a constant flow of water. Exterior cleaning on cement trucks and other commercial vehicles. Handle sold separately.</td>
<td>F401209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dual Surface Vehicle Wash Brush</strong></td>
<td>Dual Surface® block design keeps the bristles working at almost every angle. Five-hole fountain-style foam block evenly distributes water across the face of the brush. Flagged polystyrene bristles. BPA free. Handle sold separately.</td>
<td>F40497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green Nylon Vehicle Brush</strong></td>
<td>Flo-Thru design delivers a constant flow of water. Densely filled with vinyl bumpers to protect vehicle finishes. Handle sold separately.</td>
<td>F40468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tampico Mix Vehicle Brush</strong></td>
<td>Flo-thru design delivers a constant flow of water. Densely filled Tampico mix bristles with vinyl bumpers to protect vehicle finishes.</td>
<td>F40467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14” Nylex Vehicle Wash Brush</strong></td>
<td>For larger vehicles, trucks and trailers. Nylex bristles, plastic foam block resists water.</td>
<td>F401214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16” Spoke Brush</strong></td>
<td>Tampico bristles. Designed to meet all your spoke and grill cleaning needs</td>
<td>F40183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dust Pans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>12” Plastic Dust Pan</strong></td>
<td>Constructed of tough, yet flexible black plastic with thin front edge for maximum dirt pick up.</td>
<td>C40712BK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heavy Duty Black Metal Dust Pan</strong></td>
<td>A heavy duty metal dust pan. Ribbed for extra strength, powder coated for longer life.</td>
<td>C40715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lobby Dust Pan Combo, 36”</strong></td>
<td>Easy lock 2-way handle can lock in the upright position. Enhanced angle bottom.</td>
<td>I102610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lobby Dust Pan</strong></td>
<td>Pivoting bucket locks open for hands-free disposal. Designed for use on both hard or soft floor surfaces. 2-piece handle. Broom sold separately.</td>
<td>F401410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lobby Broom</strong></td>
<td>Plastic Lobby Dust Pan Broom Great item to use with lobby dust pans. Plastic handle with hang-up hole, angled plastic, frayed bristle construction. Dust pan sold separately.</td>
<td>I102601</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
### Dust Mops

**Premium Treated**
These yellow pre-laundered dust mops are constructed with a synthetic yarn blend. Infinity Twist is an industrial grade mop that will hold up to the harshest conditions better than any dust mop on the market. Launderable without netting and offers energy-efficient savings by drying quickly. Handle and frame sold separately.

- G60AJU18P - 5x18", Each
- G60AJU24P - 5x24", Each
- G60AJU36P - 5x36", Each
- G60AJU48P - 5x48", Each
- G60AJU60P - 5x60", Each

**Nyra Stat**
Made with 100% synthetic yarn that never needs treatment. Dust is picked up by static cling. Yarn air-dries quickly. Synthetic backing comes standard in blue. Date coded to prove long life. Launderable. Handle and frame sold separately.

- G60AJU18SB - 5x18", Each
- G60AJU24SB - 5x24", Each
- G60AJU36SB - 5x36", Each
- G60AJU48SB - 5x48", Each
- G60AJU60SB - 5x60", Each
- G60AJU72SB - 5x72", Each

**Wedge**
Small triangular shape fits into small floor areas. Handle and frame are connected. Infinity Twist mops are available in natural and blue. Launderable. Handle and frame sold separately.

- G60AWE303 - Each, white
- G60TWE303 - Handle & Frame

**V-Sweep System**
72” v-sweep dustmop complete with frame, handle and 2 blue 42: microfiber mop heads.

- F085203AA/SY - Each

### Dust Mop Frames

**Set-O-Swiv Frame**
The most maneuverable handle and frame made. Swivel action rotates 360° to provide complete floor coverage. Metal frame is coated with a durable polymer that resists rust and prevents cracking and chipping. Frame is reinforced with a 1/4” (6.4mm) steel rod crossbar for maximum strength. Handle sold separately.

- G60FMJ18 - 5x18", Each
- G60FMJ24 - 5x24", Each
- G60FMJ36 - 5x36", Each
- G60FMJ48 - 5x48", Each
- G60FMJ60 - 5x60", Each
- G60FMJ72 - 5x72", Each

**Quick-Change™ Frame**
Release clip efficiently releases soiled mop with just a touch. Metal frame is coated with a durable polymer that resists rust and prevents cracking and chipping. Handle sold separately.

- G60FQC18 - 5x18", Each
- G60FQC24 - 5x24", Each
- G60FQC36 - 5x36", Each
- G60FQC48 - 5x48", Each
- G60FQC60 - 5x60", Each
- G60FQC72 - 5x72", Each

### Handles

**Set-O-Swiv Handle**
1-1/8”x60” wood handle.

- G60HSS118 - Each

**Quick-Change™ Handle**
1”x60” handle with quick release clip.

- G60HQC160 - Each, Wood
- G60HQC160-F - Each, Fiberglass
Dust Control

Disposable Dust Mop

Dust Magnet Sheets
Dust Magnet sheets build up a slight static electric charge as they are used. Dust is attracted to the thick fiber pile much like a magnet. The more you use it, the better it works. Because dust clings, it does not come off when cleaning overhead, making this product very versatile. They hold more dirt and clean more surface area than any other disposable, dry dust mopping system.

E6556649231 - Roll/100
E6556649232 - Cs/200, Pre-cut sheets

23” Dust Mop Holder
Handle sold separately.

E6556649258 - Each

59” Handle

E6556649265 - Each

Adjustable Handle
39”-70” adjustable aluminum handle.

E6556649263 - Each

Disposable Dusting Sheets

Yellow Treated Duster
Professional quality treated dusting cloths. Mineral oil treated, so dust clings to cloth. Economical dust control—use with hand or dusting tool. Soft for delicate surfaces—durable for rugged dusting. Applications include floors, walls, ceilings, furniture, paneling, ducts, and vents.

M293353 - 13.5”x8”, Pk/50
M293358 - 18”x24”, Pk/50

Feather Duster

Premium Ostrich Feather Duster
Genuine ostrich feathers. Safe for more delicate surfaces (trophies, china, fragile collectibles); light dusting needs "with the touch of a feather.. 100% mature gray or black drab ostrich feathers; handle color may vary from light, natural to darker, varnished wood. Premium dusters have more fibers per feather, resulting in better collection and holding of dust.

1104600 - Each, 12”
1104630 - Each, 20”
1104604 - Each, 34”
1104605 - Each, 16” Retractable

Lambswool Dusters

28” Lambswool Duster
Ideal for all arms-reach jobs, including desks, tv’s, ornaments and railings.

L02312FH - Each

Extendable Lambswool Duster
Extension dusters are the easiest way to reach high, out of the way places. 30”-44”.

L02350EX - Each

Super Extendable Lambswool Duster
Extension dusters are the easiest way to reach high, out of the way places. Extends out to 60”.

L02360EXS - Each

Superflex Lambswool Duster
The Flex model offers extra convenience to get over and around the most difficult to reach surfaces. The head and shaft on the Flex models are completely flexible and virtually unbreakable.

L02360SFLEX - Each
Corner Boy Lambswool Duster
12” dusting pom on a flexible shaft. Has a threaded socket to add an handle for extended reach. Handle sold separately.

L02346-CB - Each

Wall & Ceiling Duster
12”x6” dusting pom made for an extension handle to dust flat surfaces such as a wall or ceiling. Handle sold separately.

L02322 - Each
L02117-5 - Handle

Polywool Dusters

23” Polywool Duster

I103110 - Each

Extendable Polywool Duster
Non-allergenic. Attracts dust like a magnet. Perfect for cleaning hard-to-reach areas. Washable. Extends 52”-84”.

I103120 - Each

Extendable Flexible Duster
Multi colored dusters manufactured from polypropylene fibers; effective for dusting all surfaces, high and low. Extends 36”-54”.

L02S54EPPD - Each

Microfiber Dusters

Convertible Microfiber Duster
100% microfiber. Split strands grab and hold dirt and dust better than traditional dusters. Hand washable. Safe to use on delicate items, will not scratch. This unique 2-in-1 duster can be used as a hand held duster or by removing the hang up hook the hidden acme threading allows the duster to attach to a handle for an extended reach.

I103149 - Each

Hand-held Microfiber Duster
100% microfiber. Split strands grab and hold dirt and dust better than traditional dusters. Hand washable, safe to use on delicate items, will not scratch. 16” long.

I103147 - Each

Extendable Microfiber Duster
100% microfiber. Split strands grab and hold dirt and dust better than traditional dusters. Hand washable, safe to use on delicate items, will not scratch. Extendable twist/lock handle, 33”-45”.

I103148 - Each

Dust Control Compounds

DCC
Paraffin based dust control compound. Clear, paraffin wax based treatment for dust mops and cloths. Long lasting formula resists evaporation and reduces necessity for re-treatment. Pleasant banana fragrance. High (220oF) flash point makes DCC safer to use and store than most oil based treatments. Recommended for maximum dust control in heavy soil load conditions. Economical, one gallon treats forty-two 24” mops. Packed 4-1 gallons per case and 5 gallon pail.

J11DCC1 - 1 gal.
J11DCC5 - 5 gal.
**Dust Mop Treatment**

Oil based formulation attracts dust and dirt to mops and cloths. The effect of the chemicals increases the dust catching capabilities and eliminates flying dust and resettling. Extends floor finish life. Packed 12 - 14 oz. cans per case.

C31C875 - Ca/12
C31C875E - Each

---

**Select Furniture Polish**

An emulsion formulation that dusts and cleans in one easy motion. Spray on cloth or directly on surface. Removes finger marks, smudges, grease marks and stains. Fresh lemon scent. Packed in 12 - 19 oz. cans per case.

C31C811 - Ca/12
C31C811E - Each

---

**Sisal Sweeping Compound**

A heavy duty compound built for use on concrete or wood floors in factories, garages and warehouses where heavy soil loads exist. It contains a dust absorbent wood fiber balanced with proper amounts of oil and sand. Sisal is packed in 100# cartons (12 gallon equivalent) or 300# drums (36 gallon drum). Red in color.

C55A3 - 100#
C55A6 - 300#

---

**Wax Base Sweeping Compound**

Truly the finest wax based compound made. It meets every requirement necessary for sweeping resilient type floors such as asphalt, cork, vinyl, vinyl asbestos, terrazzo, etc. It contains no sand or oil to dull waxed floors. Wax Base is packed in 75# cartons equivalent to 15 gallons in volume. Orange in color.

C55W3 - 50#

---

**No-Grit Sweeping Compound**

A fluffy soft sweeping compound that contains no sand to scratch or mar surfaces. No Grit is used on ceramic or mosaic tile, painted or sealed wood or concrete as well as ordinary wood or sanded floors. This grade contains only wood fiber base and a proper balance of oil. Although No Grit is higher priced per pound, it is no more expensive than Sisal due to its high bulk factor. No Grit is packed in 50# cartons with a liquid equivalent of 15 gallons. Green in color.

C55G3 - 50#
## Sanitary Napkins

### Maxithin Napkins - Flat
Maxithins® pads, a name women know and trust. Channels absorb and lock fluid within the pad. Moisture-proof backing provides protection from leaking. Adhesive strip holds pad securely in place. Packed 250 per case.

H52MT8 - Cs/250

### Maxithin Napkins - Folded
Maxithins® pads, a name women know and trust. Channels absorb and lock fluid within the pad. Moisture-proof backing provides protection from leaking. Adhesive strip holds pad securely in place. Folded in No. 4 box for use in vending machines. Packed 250 per case.

H52MT4 - Cs/250

### Tampons
Tampax®, the name women trust. Original regular Tampax® tampons individually wrapped and in vending tube. Packed 500 per case.

H52T500 - Cs/500

## Receptacles

### 2-Door Floor Receptacle
Available in white or stainless steel.

- K10100 - Each, white
- K10100S - Each, stainless
- K10100PR - Red Polyliners, Cs/1000

### Wall Mount Receptacle
Available in white or stainless steel.

- K10101 - Each, white
- K10101S - Each, stainless
- K1010W - Waxed liner bags, Cs/500

## Dispenser

### Dual Vendor
Dual No. 1 Series Dispenser. Capacity: 15 sanitary napkins (No. 4 size box) and 25 tampons with storage. Color White.

H52D1 - Each

### Napkin Vendor

H52K-20H - Each

### Dual Vendor

H52T45 - Each

### Dual Vendor
J1 white enamel vendor dispenses 12 Napkins and 19 Tampons. .25 coin mechanism. ADA compliant. All metal parts for simple, long-lasting dispensing. Replacement key available, sold separately.

I1025190900 - Each

### Wall or Floor Receptacle
Safe-Use® plastic sanitary napkin receptacle. Unit empties from the bottom so hands never touch the contents. Prevents the spread of disease or cross-contamination. Unit operates by pulling bottom forward; liner automatically drops into waste receptacle. Can be used on floor as single or double unit; wall mountable. Each unit contains complimentary waxed bag.

I101102 - Each
I101101 - Waxed liner bags, Cs/250
# Floor Pads & Screens

## Stripping Pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pad Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superstrip Pad</td>
<td>For use with stripping solution to remove even the toughest heel marks and heavy finish buildup! Highly abrasive for maximum stripping power. Recommended for use on machines operating at 175-300 R.P.M. Packed 5 per box. Available in: 11&quot;, 13&quot;, 16&quot;, 17&quot;, 18&quot;, 19&quot;, 20&quot;, 21&quot; &amp; 22&quot;.</td>
<td>M30__SS (add size), Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plum Ripper X-H/D Strip Pad</td>
<td>Designed specifically for the heaviest duty stripping tasks. This pad is made with extra heavy denier fiber, more abrasive grit, and more open weave to produce the ultimate stripping pad. For use with machines up to 350 RPM. Packed 5 per case. Available in: 12&quot;, 13&quot;, 14&quot;, 16&quot;, 17&quot;, 18&quot;, 19&quot;, 20&quot;, &amp; 21&quot;.</td>
<td>M30__RP (add size), Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Scrub Pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pad Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blue Scrub Pad</td>
<td>For wet, medium-duty scrubbing. Recommended for use on machines operating at 175-350 R.P.M. Packed 5 per box. Available in: 13&quot;, 15&quot;, 17&quot;, 19&quot;, 20&quot;, 21&quot;, &amp; 24&quot; packed 5 per box. Also 27&quot; packed 2 per box.</td>
<td>M30__BLU (add size), Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon Conditioning Pad</td>
<td>Used for multiple levels of surface blending on hardwood floors. Use between coats of finish to give the surface a texture to adhere to. Use to remove dust particles and raised fibers between coats. Packed 10 per box. Available in: 12&quot;, 13&quot;, 14&quot;, 17&quot; &amp; 20&quot;.</td>
<td>N701092343 - 12&quot;, Each&lt;br&gt;N701092344 - 13&quot;, Each&lt;br&gt;N701092345 - 14&quot;, Each&lt;br&gt;N701092346 - 17&quot;, Each&lt;br&gt;N7014691 - 20&quot;, Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Burnishing Pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pad Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Floor Pads & Screens

Aqua Burnish Pad
A superior soft pad that lightly polishes the floor for a high-gloss appearance. Recommended for use on machines operating at 1000-3000 R.P.M. Available in: 19”, 20”, & 21” packed 5 per box. Also 27” packed 2 per box.

M3019A - 19”, Each
M3020A - 20”, Each
M3021AB - 21”, w/1/4” center, Each
M3021AB-3 - 21” w/3” center, Each
M3027AB - 27” w/1/4” center, Each
M3027AB-3 - 27” w/3” center, Each

Natural Hair Blend Pad
This exceptional floor pad effectively combines natural hair and fiber in a new, advanced way. This will bring out the gloss on softer, more buffable floor finishes. It’s the ultimate UHS tool. Recommended for use on machines operating at 1000-3000+ R.P.M. Packed 5 per box. Available in 19”, 20”, 21”, & 24”.

M3019NPB - 19”, Each
M3020NPB - 20”, Each
M3021JN-3 - 21”, Each
M3024JN-3 - 24”, Each

Beige Polythermal Pad
A rubberized pad for soft to medium finishes. Recommended for use on machines operating at 1000-3000+ R.P.M. Packed 5 per box. Available in: 13”, 16”, 17”, 18”, 19”, 20”, 21”, & 24” packed 5 per box. Also 27” packed 2 per box.

13” - 20”
M30__TP (add size), Each

21” - 27”
M3021BP - 21”, w/1/4” center, Each
M3021BP-3 - 21” w/3” center, Each
M3024BP - 24”, w/1/4” center, Each
M3024BP-3 - 24” w/3” center, Each
M3027BP - 27”, w/1/4” center, Each
M3027BP-3 - 27” w/3” center, Each

Champagne Dry Burnish Pad
A rubberized pad for dry burnishing. Recommended for use on machines operating at 1000-3000 R.P.M. Available in: 19” packed 5 per box & 27” packed 2 per box.

M3019CH - 19”, Each
M3027CH-3 - 27” w/3” center, Each

100-D Neutral Polythermal Pad
An aggressive burnishing pad to use on medium to hard finishes. Recommended for use on machines operating at 175-1,500+ R.P.M. Packed 5 per box. Available in: 12”, 13”, 19”, 20”, & 21”.

M30__NP (add size), Each

Jackeroo Blend Burnish Pad
An aggressive, hair/synthetic blend burnishing pad that quickly generates the wet gloss look. Recommended for use on machines operating 1000-3000+ R.P.M. Available in: 13”, 14”, 15”, 17”, 19”, 20”, 21”, 24” packed 5 per box.

M3013NPB - 13”, Each
M3014NPB - 14”, Each
M3015NPB - 15”, Each
M3017NPB - 17”, Each
M3019NPB - 19”, Each
M3020NPB - 20”, Each
M3021JN-3 - 21”, Each, 3” center
M3024JN - 24”, Each
M3024JN-3 - 24”, Each 3” center

Rectangle Pads

Raptor White Polish Pad
Extra fine pad for polishing clean dry floors. Use to buff soft finishes and low traffic areas. Ideal for marble floors. 14”x20”, 14”x28” & 14”x32”, packed 5 per case.

M3024423 - 14”x20” Each
M3024424 - 14”x28” Each
M3024425 - 14”x32” Each

Raptor Red Spraybuff Pad
For light cleaning and buffing. Removes light scuff marks and dirt while producing a high gloss shine. 14”x20” & 14”x32”, packed 5 per case.

M3024420 - 14”x20” Each
M3024422 - 14”x32” Each
**Octagon Pads**

15% - 20% more productive as a result of the utilization of 8 leading edges vs. 1 radius. Buffing and cleaning pads produce a deeper scrub with less effort. Ultra high speed pads achieve a higher level of shine while running cooler. This pad is designed for wet scrubbing or medium-duty spray cleaning. Removes heavy dirt and scuff marks on most floor surfaces. This pad will remove the top layer of floor finish. Use with 175-350 rpm machines.

**Maroon Thinline Mounting Pad**
Packed 10 per case. Available in: 20”.

**Beige Polythermal Maintenance Pad**
Packed 5 per case. Available in 20”.

**Blue Velvet Maintenance Pad**
Packed 5 per case. Available in 20”.

### Carpet Bonnets

**Soil Sorb Carpet Scrubber Pad**
Specially blended yarns aggressively loosen soil and soak it up like a sponge. Mounts easily to any standard low-speed rotary floor machine. Scrubber strips for deep cleaning.

G60ASP15G - 15”, Each  
G60ASP17G - 17”, Each  
G60ASP19G - 19”, Each  
G60ASP21G - 21”, Each
Sand Screens

More is what you’ll get from our new and improved silicon carbide coated sandscreens. Our new state-of-the-art process applies the grain and binder to our screens uniformly for unsurpassed performance. These screens deliver 25% more cutting action and last 30% longer than before. Packed 10 per box. Available in 60, 80, 100, 120, and 150 grit.

60 grit available in:
13”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18”, 19”, 20”,
M30__60  (add size), Each

80 grit available in:
15”, 16”, 17”, 18”, 19”, 20”, 21”, 22”
M30__80  (add size), Each

100 grit available in:
13”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18”, 19”, 20”, 21”, 22”
M30__100  (add size), Each

120 grit available in:
12”, 13”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18”, 19”, 20”
M30__120  (add size), Each

150 grit available in:
14”, 15”, 16”, 17”, 18”, 19”, 20”, 21”, 22”
M30__150  (add size), Each
### Gloves

#### Latex Disposable Gloves

**Medical Grade, Powder-Free**
Powder free latex exam gloves. 5 mil latex powder free, chlorinated, textured, exam glove. Meets FDA requirements, certified 510K snug, secure fit, ambidextrous. Box/100.

- **S08GREPSM1** - Small
- **S08GREPMD1** - Medium
- **S08GREPLG1** - Large
- **S08GREPXL1** - X-Large

#### Vinyl & Poly Gloves

**Synthetic Multi-Purpose, Powder-Free**
5 mil. powder free synthetic vinyl gloves. Non-medical. Box/100.

- **S08GVP9SM1SY** - Small
- **S08GVP9MD1SY** - Medium
- **S08GVP9LG1SY** - Large
- **S08GVP9XL1SY** - X-Large

**Vinyl Food Service, Powdered**
Lightly powdered standard 4 mil. vinyl powdered, non-medical gloves. Meets FFDCA requirements for food contact (for safe food handling). Ambidextrous. Box/100.

- **S08GVDRSM1** - Small
- **S08GVDRMD1** - Medium
- **S08GVDRLG1** - Large
- **S08GVDRXL1** - X-Large

**Vinyl General Purpose, Pwd-Free**

- **S08GVP9SM1** - Small
- **S08GVP9MD1** - Medium
- **S08GVP9LG1** - Large
- **S08GVP9XL1** - X-Large

**Vinyl Medical, Powder-Free**

- **S08GVEPSM1C** - Small
- **S08GVEPMD1C** - Medium
- **S08GVEPLG1C** - Large
- **S08GVEPXL1C** - X-Large

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Nitrile Disposable Gloves

**Nitrile Medical, Powder-Free**
Nitrile, 4 mil. bue, textured, powder free, medical grade exam gloves. 100% synthetic. Meets FDA requirements, certified 510K snug, secure fit. Ambidextrous. Box/100.

S08GNEPLG1 - Small
S08GNEPMD1 - Medium
S08GNEPLG1 - Large
S08GNEPXL1 - X-Large

**Nitrile General Purpose, Powder-Free**
6 mil. blue nitrile, powder free, non-medical gloves. Rolled cuff. Box/100.

S08GNPRSM1M - Small
S08GNPRMD1M - Medium
S08GNPRLG1M - Large
S08GNPRXL1M - X-Large

**Nitrile Multi-Purpose Black, Pwd-Free**
5 mil. black nitrile, powder-free, non-medical, gloves. Box/100

S08GNPRSM1K - Small
S08GNPRMD1K - Medium
S08GNPRLG1K - Large
S08GNPRXL1K - X-Large

Work Gloves

**Flock Lined Latex**
18 mil. flock lined gloves protect hands from most chemicals and detergents, stains, and odors. Made from the highest quality natural rubber latex, these gloves provide outstanding resistance to cuts, snags, and punctures, and at 12 inches in length, provide coverage extending well beyond the wrist. Cotton flocked, these lined gloves provide comfort, absorb perspiration, and prevent the glove from slipping. Sold by the pair.

S08GRFYSM1 - Small
S08GRFYMD1 - Medium
S08GRFYLG1 - Large
S08GRFYXL1 - X-Large

**Flock Lined Deluxe Latex**
28 mil; 12” length, embossed grip. FDA compliant. Excellent abrasion resistance, high elasticity; superior dexterity. Chemically resists acids, solvents, alcohols, detergents, alkalies, salts, ketones and fats. Individually bagged. Sold by the pair.

I108430S - Small
I108430M - Medium
I108430L - Large
I108430XL - X-Large

**Unlined Latex—Long Sleeve**
18 mil; 12” length. Embossed grip. FDA compliant. Excellent abrasion resistance, high elasticity; superior dexterity. Chemically resists mild detergents, alkalis, animal fats, vegetable oils and germicides. Individually bagged. Sold by the pair.

I108118S - Small
I108118M - Medium
I108118L - Large
I108118XL - X-Large
Gloves

**Flock Lined Neoprene**

- I108333M - Medium
- I108333L - Large
- I108333XL - X-Large

**Drivers Glove, Grain Leather**
Quality grain cowhide leather. Unlined, shirred elastic back, straight stitch seam on thumb. Applications: truck driving, material handling, warehouse, shipping and receiving. Sold by the pair.

- I108060S - Small
- I108060M - Medium
- I108060L - Large
- I108060XL - X-Large

**Flock Lined Nitrile**
15 mil; 13” length. raised diamond grip, straight cuff. FDA compliant. "The dishwashing glove". Individually bagged. Sold by the pair.

- I108217S - Small
- I108217M - Medium
- I108217L - Large
- I108217XL - X-Large

**Leather Palm Glove**
Premium Leather Palm w/ Safety Cuff. 2-1/2" safety cuff, knuckle strap, gunn cut pattern. Excellent durability. Applications: metal stamping, brick/block handling, lumber handling, steel work and pipe fitting. Sold by the pair.

- I108062L - Large

**Flock Lined Nitrile**
15 mil; 13” length. Non-slip grip, FDA compliant. Puncture resistant; abrasion resistant. Chemically resists a wide range of acids, aggressive solvents and petroleum based products. Individually bagged. Sold by the pair.

- I108217S - Small
- I108217M - Medium
- I108217L - Large
- I108217XL - X-Large

**PVC Dotted**
String Knit PVC Dotted, both sides. Machine knit; excellent grip, ambidextrous use. Extra long glove life. Applications: warehouse work, material handling, assembly and fork lift operations. Sold by the pair.

- I108891L - Large

**Brown Jersey**
Knit wrist; straight thumb; clute cut. 8-oz. Applications: general maintenance, material handling, warehouse work and shipping and receiving. Sold by the pair.

- I108825L - Large

**PVC Lined Single Dip**
18” length, smooth grip; treated knit lining promotes hygiene. Chemically resists many acids, caustics, alkalis, and alcohol, not recommended for ketones and other types of solvents. Applications: chemical handling and transporting. Individually bagged. Sold by the pair.

- I108018L - Large

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
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## Hand Pads & Sponges

### Scouring Pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Light Duty White</strong></td>
<td>Bx/10</td>
<td>Light-Duty Scouring Pad - White. Light abrasive pad for cleaning fine surfaces such as porcelain, non-stick cookware, ceramic tile, plastics and stoves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Duty Green</strong></td>
<td>Bx/10</td>
<td>Medium-Duty Scouring Pad - Green. A general purpose cleaning pad, designed for daily cleaning pots, pans and utensils. Great for cleaning fresh vegetables. Not recommended for use on certain soft plastics, fine china or polished stainless steel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heavy Duty Green</strong></td>
<td>Bx/10</td>
<td>Heavy-Duty Scouring Pad - Dark Green. Very abrasive pad. Effective for removing heavy baked-on deposits, such as rust and corrosive deposits from metal surfaces. Ideal for hard-to-clean utensils and scuff marks on floors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pad Holder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Threaded Socket Pad Holder</strong></td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>Built-in teeth on base accepts 4-1/2&quot; x 10&quot; cleaning pads. Excellent for scrubbing hard-to-reach areas. Pad holders permit swivel action in all directions for hard-to-reach areas; accepts any 15/16&quot; diameter tapered or threaded handle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hand Held Pad Holder</strong></td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>Built-in teeth on base accepts 4-1/2&quot; x 10&quot; cleaning pads. Excellent for scrubbing hard-to-reach areas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sponge Scrubbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lite Duty Sponge N' Scrubber</strong></td>
<td>Pk/5</td>
<td>Utility cellulose sponge with lite-duty scouring pad attached. Cellulose sponge absorbs water while the white abrasive pad helps cleaners work even better. Works well on sinks, countertops, tables, walls, pots and pans. Rinses clean easily. White/Yellow 6-1/4&quot;x3-3/16&quot;x7/8&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medium Duty Sponge N' Scrubber</strong></td>
<td>Pk/5</td>
<td>Utility cellulose sponge with medium-duty scouring pad attached. Cellulose sponge absorbs water while the green abrasive pad helps cleaners work even better. Works well on sinks, countertops, tables, walls, pots and pans. Rinses clean easily. Green/Yellow. 6-1/4&quot;x3-3/16&quot;x7/8&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scrubex Scrub Sponge</strong></td>
<td>Pk/5</td>
<td>Polyester double cell foam sponge. No scratch scrub surface. Antimicrobial and odor-free. Wave pattern for extra scouring action. Excellent durability. Stays soft and flexible. 5.63&quot; x 3.38&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Utility Pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thickline Utility Pads</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>These utility pads and holders are a convenient, integrated system that combine holders and four distinct pads to handle a variety of cleaning tasks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Lite Duty</td>
<td>Bx/5</td>
<td>M30042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue, Med. Duty</td>
<td>Bx/5</td>
<td>M30043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Hvy. Duty</td>
<td>Bx/5</td>
<td>M30041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, Hvy. Duty</td>
<td>Bx/5</td>
<td>M30044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[www.janitorssupplyco.com](http://www.janitorssupplyco.com)
Janitorial Carts

**Cellulose Sponge**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pkg/Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I107180P</td>
<td>- large (7-9/16 x 4-3/16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I107170P</td>
<td>- medium (6-1/4 x 4-1/8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I107160P</td>
<td>- small (6-1/4 x 3-3/8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amazing Sponge™**
Sponge fits comfortably in the hand. Chemical-free; requires only water. Most effective on hard, smooth surfaces. Melamine cleaning surface on both sides. Yellow gripping in the middle prolongs use and improves performance.

Applications: eliminate stains and marks on appliances, walls, bathroom fixtures, office equipment, patio furniture, work surfaces, car interiors/exterior surfaces; removes crayon and marker from walls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I107150</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Xtract Erasing Melamine Sponge**
Melamine foam sponge cleans without chemicals. Safe on walls and woodwork. Removes black marks without damaging the surface. Odor free. 2.65" x 4.8"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M30552201</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Janitors Cart**
This cart is the workhorse of the industry! Designed to accommodate and organize tools and supplies. Over-sized wheels and casters make this cart the logical choice for heavy-duty applications. Zippered vinyl bag is included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C40184BK</td>
<td>- Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C40184BL</td>
<td>- Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C40184GY</td>
<td>- Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gator™ Compact Cart**
Contoured design allows easy movement in tight areas and helps prevent damage to walls. 25 gallon zippered refuse bag. Textured front platform securely holds a mop bucket or refuse container. 8" fixed and 3" swivel, high-density rubber non-marking wheels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I106855</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cleaning Cart**
Flexible, high capacity storage solutions and tool organization. 5 cu. ft. of storage space. Features Lock 'N Go bucket attachment. Rubber Tool Grips hold handles upright. Includes two removable 10 Quart Disinfecting Caddies. Non-rusting and easy-to-clean aluminum and structural web plastic construction. Comfort Grip cart handle provides easy maneuverability and includes lobby dust pan/vacuum holder. Hooks hold up to four Safety Signs. Features 4" swivel casters and 8" wheels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R50FG9T7200BLA</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Janitors Cart**
Specially designed foldable handholds keep hands out of trash. Adjustable center shelf; 8" heavy-duty fixed wheels; 2 ½" non-marking swivel casters Includes 25 gallon yellow synthetic fabric bag held in with six bag clips. Pre-drilled hole accommodates standard lock for security.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I106850</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Sponges**

**For prompt and courteous service**
**Call us at 1-800-589-8615**
Packaging Materials

**Stretch Film**

**Machine Grade Stretch Film**
Provides a low-cost solution to wrap pallets and durable environmental protection for loads. Excellent strength, puncture resistant and stretch performance, as well as clarity and quiet unwind. For all general purpose uses and is excellent for stretch bundling applications. 80 gauge, 20”x6000’ roll.

I70EPB0802060BP - Roll

**Hand Wrap Film**
Offers a clear, glossy appearance, superior stiffness and consistent differential cling. Our hand wrap exhibits excellent tensile strength and stretch, combined with exceptional puncture and tear resistance. Stretch hand wrap is excellent for use in roping, bundling, and spiral applications. It’s designed to handle regular loads, as well as B and C type loads. Also offers enormous down gauge opportunities, which can substantially reduce costs. 80 gauge roll, available in 15”x1500’ and 18”x1500’ roll. Packed 4 per case.

I70HCB0801515 - Cs/4, 15”
I70HCB0801815 - Cs/4, 18”

**Tape**

**Clear Sealing Tape**
Intertape 7100 production-grade carton sealing tape, 48 mm x 100 m, clear, roll, thickness: 1.85 mil (36/Ctn). Packed 36 rolls per case.

S05ITTF4085-05 - Cs/36
S05ITTF4085-05E - Roll

**Heavy Duty Box Sealing Tape**
Great for holding and bundling applications where moisture resistance is required. Repair tears in boxes, bags, etc. while in transit or storage. Protect labels. Bundling. Single Strip closure of regular slotted containers (RSC’s) applied with a hand held dispenser. 72mmx100m roll, Packed 36 per case.

C08022900-72100 - Roll

**Stretch Film Dispenser**

**Plastic Stretch Wrap Dispenser**
Hand dispenser, fits any size. 3” plastic inserts.

A04GF256 - Set/2
Universal Roll Paper Towels

457 White Roll Towel
This universal roll towel is ideal for high-traffic areas or lodging facilities. It is designed for customers who prefer recycled toweling that helps create a cleaner environment. 7.875 in. wide with a 1.9 in. universal core. Can be dispensed through most universal roll towel dispensers.

N03457 - Cs/6
N02PROT1000NL01 - Dispenser

458 Natural Roll Towel
This universal roll towel is ideal for public restrooms or other heavy traffic areas. This 100% recycled towel satisfies those who prefer to purchase quality toweling produced with methods less harmful to the environment. 7-875 in. wide with a 1.9 in. universal core, Can be dispensed through most universal roll towel dispensers.

N03458 - Cs/6
N02PROT1000NL01 - Dispenser

RB1 White Roll Towel
This universal roll towel satisfies environmentally conscious customers. This roll towel is 100% recycled and contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste, which meets EPA guidelines. Can be dispensed through most universal roll towel dispensers, 7.875 in. wide with a 1.9 in. universal core.

N03RB1 - Cs/12
N02PROT1000NL01 - Dispenser

RK1 Natural Roll Towel
This universal roll towel satisfies environmentally conscious customers. This roll towel is 100% recycled and contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste, which meets EPA guidelines. Can be dispensed through most universal roll towel dispensers, 7.875 in. wide with a 1.9 in. universal core.

N03RK1 - Cs/12
N02PROT1000NL01 - Dispenser

281 Universal Roll Towel
This ultra absorbent, high quality towel is ideal for high traffic areas in schools and convention facilities. This 100% recycled towel delivers an environmentally friendly product that is of the highest quality and is economical. 2” core, 7-7/8’x 800’ roll Available in White or Natural.

N02281 - Cs/6 White
N02282 - Cs/6 Natural
N02PROT1000NL01 - Dispenser

Controlled Use Roll Paper Towels

6088001 White Roll Towel
Premium air dried roll towels are designed for a premium hand drying experience. Toweling is brilliant white for a clean, hygienic appearance and helps to reinforce an upscale image. When combined with Wausau Paper® controlled-use dispensers, Artisan™ towels save money by reducing waste and maintenance costs. Made from superior quality recycled fibers provides premium appearance and comfort while also supporting sustainability initiatives.

N036088001 - Cs/6

Merfin 7800 Roll Towel
Made from premium green paper, the 7800 series is strong, soft and super absorbent. The high capacity rolls come in both white and natural. 7.5”X800’.

M277800W - Cs/6 White
M277800N - Cs/6 Natural
M271080A - Dispenser

Merfin 7850 Roll Towel
Made from premium green paper, the 7850 is strong, soft and super absorbent. The high capacity rolls come in both white, TAD and natural. 7.5”X800’.

M277805W - Cs/6 White
M277850N - Cs/6 Natural
M277805T - Cs/6 TAD White
M275T1000 - Dispenser
**Paper Products**

**Merfin 7900W White Roll Towel**
Premium plus high capacity, high quality, roll towel for wall mount touchless automated roll towel system. Delivers single servings of towels to ensure controlled usage, eliminates cross-contamination and generates labor savings of up to 90%. 10”x800’ roll.

M277900W - Cs/6
M271060 - Dispenser

**Merfin 550 TAD White Roll Towel**
TAD (through-air-dried) premium white roll towel is a premium product at a great price. It is soft as well as absorbent. Delivers single servings of towels to ensure controlled usage, eliminates cross-contamination and generates labor savings of up to 90%. 10”x700’ roll.

M27550 - Cs/6
M271060 - Dispenser

**MBTAD Multifold Towel, White**
Multifold towels are plush and absorb wetness quickly. Carefully crafted from innovative technology, these towels are brilliant white, remarkably strong and durable. These multifold towels are made from superior quality recycled fibers providing premium appearance and comfort while also supporting sustainability initiatives.

N03MBTAD - Cs/3000
C40990W - Dispenser, White
C40991C - Dispenser, Chrome

**CB1 C-Fold Towel, White**
This c-fold towel is ideal for food processing/food service applications and lodging/hospitality properties. Made entirely from recovered fibers, Meets EPA guidelines for post-consumer waste, alternative to premium grade folded towels. 10” wide.

N03CB1 - Cs/2400
M275FT1000 - Dispenser

**SB1 Singlefold Towel, White**
This singlefold towel is 100% recycled and contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste. This singlefold towel is designed for those environmentally conscious customers. The towel of choice when price is a factor, Meets EPA guidelines for post-consumer waste. Made entirely from recovered fibers. 9” wide.

N03SB1 - Cs/4000
I104030 - Dispenser
SK1 Singlefold Towel, Natural
This singlefold towel is designed for those customers who support the recycling movement and request toweling that helps create a cleaner environment. This singlefold towel is 100% recycled and contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste. Made entirely from recovered fibers, Meets EPA guidelines for post-consumer waste. The towel of choice when price is a factor.
9" wide.
N03SK1 - Cs/4000
I104030 - Dispenser

Facial Tissue

30100EX Facial Tissue
This premium flat box facial tissue offers the maximum in softness and absorbency. The packaging is sophisticated for the most upscale applications such as hotel guest rooms. Premium softness, Highly absorbent, Packaging will complement any décor.
N0330100EX - Cs/30 Flat Box

3685 Facial Tissue
This DublSoft® premium cubed facial tissue features packaging sophisticated for the most discriminating customers. This facial tissue offers quality performance with its softness and absorbency. This cubed facial tissue is ideal for hotel guest rooms. Premium softness, Highly absorbent, Packaging will complement any décor.
N033685 - Cs/36 Cube

Center Pull Towels

Merfin 725 Premium Jumbo
This 2-ply center pull paper towel is soft, absorbent, and Green Seal Certified! Center pull towels are a cost-effective and sanitary alternative to electric hands-free dispensers since you only touch the towel you're using. This 2-ply center pull paper towel features an embossed and perforated design with a collapsible core. 8"x600' roll.
M27725 - Cs/6
M275CT1000 - Dispenser

Merfin 791 Economy Jumbo
Economy 2-ply white center pull towel. Excellent for drying hands, great for windows and glass. Center pull towels are a cost-effective and sanitary alternative to electric hands-free dispensers since you only touch the towel you're using. 2-ply, 9"x620' roll.
M27791 - Cs/6
M275CT1000 - Dispenser

Merfin 8400 Airlaid Premium
This 1-ply center pull towel is a premium, absorbent paper towel that will impress even the most discriminating patron. It features a thick, cloth-like texture. It features an embossed and perforated design with a collapsible core. 8"x400' roll.
M278400 - Cs/6
M275CT1000 - Dispenser

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Paper Products

Household Roll Towels

3085 Kitchen Roll Towel
This household towel is 100% recycled and contains a minimum of 40% post-consumer waste which meets EPA guidelines. This household toweling is heavily embossed for the highest level of absorbency and performance. Made entirely from recovered materials, has the wet strength needed for use in business and industry. Soft and absorbent - heavy embossing.

N033085 - Cs/30

Universal Toilet Tissue

32120 Toilet Tissue, 9" Jumbo Roll
Equivalent in length to 6 standard rolls. Made from select Green Certified paper, environmentally safe for your septic system. 2-ply, 3.3"x1000' roll.

N0232120 - Cs/12
M275JS1000 - Dispenser, single roll
M275JD1000 - Dispenser, double roll

Merfin 172 Toilet Tissue, 9" Jumbo Roll
Economy 2 ply tissue. Green Seal certified, made from recycled material. Easy to load, universal core. Saves time on labor. 2-ply, 3" Core.

M27172 - Cs/12
M275JS1000 - Dispenser, single roll
M275JD1000 - Dispenser, double roll

Merfin 42120 Toilet Paper, 12" Jumbo Roll
Soft, super absorbent, high capacity rolls. Environmentally safe for your toilet. 2-ply, 3.3" core, 3.75"x2000' roll.

M2742120 - Cs/6
M272000-2 - Dispenser

Classic Touch 12396 Toilet Paper
2-ply standard bathroom tissue. An excellent balance of strength, absorbency and economy. 500 sheet roll, 4.5"x4.4".

N0212396 - Cs/96
C40815 - Dispenser
C40830 - Dispenser

Classic Touch 12196 Toilet Paper
2-ply standard bathroom tissue. An excellent balance of strength, absorbency and economy. 500 sheet roll, 3.5"x4".

N0212196 - Cs/96
I102500 - Dispenser
I102501 - Dispenser

Classic Touch 12280 Toilet Paper
2-ply standard bathroom tissue with a unique tulip embossed pattern which offers the soft, plush quality of home with excellent strength. 550 sheet roll, 4.3"x3.5".

N0212280 - Cs/80
C40815 - Dispenser
C40830 - Dispenser

Controlled Use Toilet Tissue

Merfin 207 Toilet Paper, 7" Roll
This preferred Jr. Jumbo tissue is the reliable and practical choice. One roll of this high capacity tissue equals nearly 5 standard rolls. A combination of strength and absorbency. Meets EPA standards and is Green Seal certified. 2-ply, 3.75"x750' roll, perforated.

M27207 - Cs/8
M272250 - Dispenser

Merfin 107 Toilet Paper, 7" Roll
Premium 1-ply Jr. Jumbo tissue. 7"x3.75"x1500' roll.

M27107 - Cs/8
M272250 - Dispenser
Paper Products

Merfin 208 Toilet Tissue, 9" roll
Premium junior 2-ply toilet tissue. Superior toilet tissue created from 100% recycled, environment friendly fibers. Designed to minimize refills and run-outs. Use with Merfin dispensers for a superior, complete, low maintenance system. 2-ply, 3.5”x1125’ roll.

M27208 - Cs/8
M275JS1000 - Dispenser, single roll
M275JD1000 - Dispenser, double roll

Merfin 108 Toilet Tissue, 9" roll
Premium junior 1-ply toilet tissue. Superior toilet tissue created from 100% recycled, environment friendly fibers. Designed to minimize refills and run-outs. Use with Merfin dispensers for a superior, complete, low maintenance system. 1-ply, 3.5”x2250’ roll.

M27108 - Cs/8
M275JS1000 - Dispenser, single roll
M275JD1000 - Dispenser, double roll

Merfin 214 Toilet Tissue, 12” Jumbo Roll
Superior toilet tissue created from 100% recycled, environment friendly fibers. Designed to minimize refills and run-outs. Use with Merfin dispensers for a superior, complete, low maintenance system. 2-ply, 3.93”x2250’ roll.

M27214 - Cs/4
M272000-2 - Dispenser

368652 Toilet Tissue
This premium tissue features a new attractive floral embossing pattern and is designed for those customers who demand the maximum in strength, brightness and softness. This tissue is ideal for office buildings, hotels and restaurants.

N03368652 - Cs/36

486162 Toilet Tissue
Controlled-Use Tissue This two-ply controlled tissue is 100% recycled and meets EPA guidelines for post-consumer wastepaper content. Designed for those customers who prefer recycled tissue that helps create a cleaner environment.

N03486162 - Cs/48

Wipers

General Purpose Scrim Wiper
Cellulose based wiper for economic single-use clean-up. 4-ply scrim-reinforced for added strength and durability. Made with 40% post-consumer recycled fibers. Great for glass cleaning. Low lint. 9”X17” 6 boxes/150 per case.

M2964101 - Cs/900

All-Purpose Airlaid Wiper
Premium, super absorbent, cloth-like shop wiper. Excellent for paint prep and high absorbency tasks, final wash solvents, wax and grease removers, reducers and lacquer thinners. High wet strength. Low lint with solvent applications.

M278000 - Cs/810
### Paper Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blue Crepe Spunlace Wiper</strong></td>
<td>High performance reusable cloth-like spunlace towels.</td>
<td>Superb wet strength, wipe dry performance, virtually lint free and solvent resistant. Ideal rag replacement. 12”x12”.</td>
<td>M294205 - Cs/500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Super Rag**                        | High performance reusable cloth-like spunlace towels.                      | Superb wet strength, wipe dry performance, virtually lint free and solvent resistant. Ideal rag replacement. Available in blue or white. 13”x18” | M294343 - Cs/250 White  
M294543 - Cs/250 Blue |
| **Super Rag Creped Spunlace Towel**  | Complete performance white spunlace towels.                                | Developed for all-around high performance and value. Solvent resistant and waterborne compatible. Wipes surfaces dry, virtually lint-free, chemically pure. Perfect for tasks requiring precision cleaning and limited reuse. Strong wet or dry. 160/pop-up box, 8 boxes per case. 9”x17” | M2993115 - Cs/1280 |
| **“The Stitch” Nonwoven Wiper**      | Heavy duty industrial wiper made from wood pulp & polyester, super-reinforced for brute strength & durability. Machine washable for repeated use. White, Ultratex™. 13” x 17”. Perfect for use in healthcare, food preparation and other professional environments. 1/4 Fold, dispenser box. Cs/150 | | M2991121 - Cs/150 |
| **Jumbo PrepTowel**                  | Supreme spunlace towels for the toughest low lint wiping tasks.            | Center-pull 1000’ roll. Sheet size: 12” x 12” perforated, smooth, blue. Pack: 1/1000’ roll. | M2992888 - Roll |
| **Atlas Pop-Up Wiper**               | Professional quality, high performance spunlace towels.                   | Textile performance for the toughest, low lint wiping tasks. Pop-up carton, 8.5” x 12”, white towels, Packed 4 boxes/150 per case. | M2995118 - Cs/600 |
| **Champion Select Pop-Up Wiper**     | For all-purpose general wiping applications.                               | Ultra absorbency, softness, and wipe dry performance. 9”x17”, 113 wipes per box, 8 boxes per case. | M2986206 - Cs/904 |
| **Champion Lite Wiper**              | For all-purpose general wiping applications.                               | Ultra absorbency, softness, and wipe dry performance. 12”x13”.           | M2987007 - Cs/800 |
| **Super Rag Creped Spunlace Towel**  | Complete performance white spunlace towels.                                | Developed for all-around high performance and value. Solvent resistant and waterborne compatible. Wipes surfaces dry, virtually lint-free, chemically pure. Perfect for tasks requiring precision cleaning and limited reuse. Strong wet or dry. 160/pop-up box, 8 boxes per case. 9”x17” | M2993115 - Cs/1280 |
| **“The Champ” Wipe-All Wiper**       | For all-purpose general wiping applications.                               | Ultra absorbency, softness, and wipe dry performance. 12”x13”.           | M2986201 - Cs/1000 |
| **Champion Lite Wiper**              | For all-purpose general wiping applications.                               | Ultra absorbency, softness, and wipe dry performance. 12”x13”.           | M2987007 - Cs/800 |

www.janitorssupplyco.com
**Safety Supplies**

**Signs**

**Multi-use Floor Sign**
“Wet Floor” English/Spanish wet floor sign. Highly visible, secures areas needing to be marked off. Impact-resistant. Folds flat for space saving storage. Ridged pattern on feet minimizes contact with floors.

I109152 - Each

**Pop Out Safety Cone**
Secures areas needing to be marked off with 3 sides of messaging. Grey plastic storage tube allows multiple mounting options; hardware included. Available in two sizes. 9182 is 18”x18”x31”, 9183 is 18”x18”x20”.

I109182 - Each
I109183 - Each

**Cone Caution Sign**
25 inches tall, highly visible safety cone. Imprinted “Caution Wet Floor” on all four sides. English/Spanish

I1023816 - Each

**Wet Floor Sign, English/Spanish**
40 inches tall, highly visible fluorescent yellow/green. Warns of potential hazards; helps reduce injuries and liabilities. UV protection for inside/outside use

I109140 - Each

**Wet Floor Cone**
Heavy-duty, unbreakable, constructed of vinyl; one-piece construction. “Wet Floor” printed on two sides. 18”.

I109100 - Each

**Barrier Tape**
2 mil polyethylene tape. Caution warning sign and barricade to keep people clear of hazardous areas. Printed to help communicate possible hazards.

I107328 - Roll

**Safety Pole**
New flexible sign is permanently attached to pole (no need for rings). Sign made of soft vinyl material that wraps around the pole and snaps closed for storage. Fits in standard doorways, narrow hallways, and aisles. Prevents room entry during cleaning and maintenance; extends 30” - 44”.

I109175 - Each

**Safety Garments**

**Safety Vest**

I107307 - Each, Non-Reflective
I107307R - Each, Reflective

**Rain Suit**
3-piece yellow rain suit, (hood, jacket & pants). Yellow PVC/Polyester material. .35 mil. heavy weight pvc reinforced with polyester.

S08W335PPMD - Each, Medium
S08W335PP2X - Each, 2XL
S08W335PP4X - Each, 4XL

---

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Safety Supplies

Safety Goggles / Glasses

**General Purpose Safety Goggles**
Chemical splash without anti-fog lens. Exceeds ANSI Z87.1-2003 high impact requirements. Soft PVC body; adjustable elastic headband; fits over most prescription eyewear.

I107322 - Each

**Safety Goggles w/Anti-Fog**
Chemical splash. Indirect vent; cap vents. Exceeds ANSI Z87.1-2003 high impact requirements. Soft PVC body; adjustable elastic headband; fits over most prescription eyewear.

I107320 - Each
I107321 - Each (without Anti-Fog)

**Spectacles**
Molded from 100% scratch-resistant polycarbonate. Direct vent for maximum ventilation; lightweight. Wraparound design with protective browguard and vented sideshields. Will fit over most prescription lenses. Lenses provide 99.9% UV protection. Exceeds ANSI Z87.1-2003 high impact requirements. ProGuard® imprint

I107332 - Each

**Baserunner™ Safety Glasses**

I108001CC - Each

---

**Disposable Coveralls**
White disposable 28g polypropylene coveralls. Elastic wrists & ankles. Hood and boots. 100% latex free.

S08DCWFXL - Cs/25

**White BB Coveralls**
White BB 60g microporous polypropylene coveralls. Elastic wrists, ankles & hood. 100% latex free. Available with or without hood.

With hood:
S08DCWHXLBBHEWA - X-Large, Cs/25
S08DCWHXXLBBHEWA - XX-Large, Cs/25

Without hood:
S08DCWHXLBBEWA - X-Large, Cs/25
S08DCWHXXLBBEWA - XX-Large, Cs/25

**Shoe Cover**
White cast polyethylene cover with textured tread. 100% latex free.

S08DSCPEXLWH - X-Large, Cs/25

**Shoe Cover**
Blue polypropylene cover with tread. 100% latex free.

S08DSCL3002X - XX-Large, Cs/25

**Bouffant Caps**
Non-woven caps are spun bonded polypropylene material. Great for hospitals, lab work, food processing and manufacturing.

I10MB-24-1000/W - Cs/1000

**Beard Cover**
Beard nets keep facial hair from becoming contaminated. Spunbonded polypropylene material. Nylon Material.

I10MBC-1000/W - Ctn/100
Optirunner™ Safety Glasses

I108002CB - Clear/Black, Each
I108002GG - Gray/Gray, Each
I108002SG - Black/Silver, Each

Disposable White Respirator

S08RS900N95 - Bx/20

Disposable Foam Ear Plugs

I107310 - Bx/200

Disposable Corded Foam Ear Plugs
Corded; new modern shape. Meets ANSI S3.19 requirements; noise reduction rating (NRR) of 31. Plug gently expands and self adjusts to all size ear canals.

I107311C - Bx/100

Stabil StripGrips Stripping Shoe
STABIL’s proprietary Thermo Plastic Elastomer (TPE) provides a flexible, lightweight, all day, traction solution. TPE keep StripGrips snug and secure over a full range of workers’ own footwear. Retention Band System™ holds pad on securely. Replaceable pads make this an investment in safety for years to come. The StripGrip Pads add a layer of cushioning that helps reduce leg fatigue. Easy on/off. Sold by the pair.

S55SGRIP-800-01 - Small
S55SGRIP-800-02 - Medium
S55SGRIP-800-03 - Large
S55SGRIP-800-04 - X-Large

Replacement Pads
S55SGRIPPAD-01 - Small
S55SGRIPPAD-02 - Medium
S55SGRIPPAD-03 - Large
S55SGRIPPAD-04 - X-Large

10 Person Kit
Serves 10 people, OSHA requirement §1910.151b. Kit includes: 16 3/4"x3" adhesive bandages, 1 1-3/4"x2" small fingertip fabric bandages, 1 2" x 4" elbow knee plastic bandage, 1 36"x36"x51" triangular sling/bandage w/2 pins, 4 2"x2" gauze dressing pads (2 2-pks), 2 4"x4" gauze dressing pads (1 2-pks), 4 3"x3" gauze dressing pads (2 2-pks), 1 2" conforming gauze roll bandage, 1 3" conforming gauze roll bandage, 1 5" x 9" trauma pad, 1 sterile eye pad, 6 alcohol cleansing pads, 6 antiseptic cleansing wipes (sting free), 3 triple antibiotic ointment packs, 1 6"x9" instant cold compress, 6 aspirin tablets (3 2-pks), 1 1"x5-yd. first aid tape roll, 2 exam quality gloves (1 pair), 1 4-1/2" scissors (nickel plated), 1 4" tweezers (plastic), 1 first aid guide, 1 plastic case with gasket.

I107317 - Each

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
**Eye Wash Station**

**Double Eye/Face Wash Station**

Plastic station with two 16-oz. bottles of saline solution. Wide mouth bottles provide initial flushing for alkali and acid splash. Safety sealed and dated to guard against contamination. Meets ANSI Z358.1-2004 (as a personal eye wash only).

I107349 - Each

**Right To Know Center**

**SDS Information Center**

SDS Information Center. Helps comply with New GHS/SDS regulation. Makes Safety Data Sheets available and accessible. Highly visible. Made of durable polystyrene. Includes 2-1/2" three ring binder for SDS.

I10799190 - Each

**Clean-Up Kits**

**Bloodborne Pathogen Clean-up Kit**

Complies with OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Rule 29 CFR 1910.1030. Heavy-duty plastic case with handle and safety latch. Kit includes: 1 pair disposable gloves, 1 pair disposable shoe covers, 1 disposable apron, 2 scoops/scrapers, 2 red biohazard bags with ties, 1 disposable towel, 1 pair protective eyewear, 1 isolation mask, 1 3-oz. packet of absorbent powder, 2 antiseptic wipes, Material Safety Data Sheets, 1 instruction sheet, 1 disposable wipe with HIV-1 tuberculocidal claim.

I107351 - Each

**Deluxe Cleanup and Absorbent Kit**

Used for safe, effective elimination of potentially hazardous spills. Kit includes: 1 super absorbent packet (absorbs 70-90 times its own weight), 2 disposable gloves, 2 disposable scoops, 2 absorbent towels, 2 germ-away disinfectant towelettes, 1 bottle of quaternary ammonia solution with squirt cap and instruction sheet. Does not comply with OSHA Standards.

I107355 - Each

**Smoking Urns**

**Aladdin Smoker's Station®**

Weather-resistant, fire-safe steel construction will not burn. .25 gallon galvanized steel liner with handle for easy disposal. Removable top fastens from the base by two easily operated clasps for emptying and re-attachment. Nickel plated brass chain secures top to base to deter theft.

IR50FGR1639EHBZ - Bronze
IR50FGR1639EHGR - Charcoal
Squeegees

Smoking Receptacle
This black classic smoking receptacle is for outdoor use and it has a galvanized inner liner. The classic smoking receptacle is designed to allow for minimal smoke exit and minimum water entry. Over 3,000 extinguished cigarettes can be held in the classic smoking receptacle. This product is made in the USA.

C40887BE - Beige
C40887BK - Black
C400887GY - Gray

Floor Squeegees

Heavy Duty Floor Squeegee
Aluminum floor squeegees make quick work of any surface from cement to linoleum. Replaceable rubber blade. Handle sold separately.

S601533 - 18” Each
S601538 - 24” Each
S601539 - 30” Each
S601541 - 36” Each
F402003T5 - Handle

Curved Floor Squeegee, Steel
Constructed with a high-grade rubber blade, rugged galvanized steel support frame and tapered handle socket. Curved blade helps to gather water and liquid around drain openings and vessels.

I10223-24 - 24” Each
I10223-36 - 36” Each
F402003T5 - Handle

Moss Rubber Double Blade Squeegee
Soft, double foam rubber blade is designed for use on uneven, grouted and smooth surface floors. Black foam rubber squeegee is perfect for all around floor cleaning. Reinforced metal frame. Handle sold separately.

F406318 - 18” Each

Moss Rubber Floor Squeegee
Flex Squeegee™, with its soft blade, does a clean job on smooth and textured floor surfaces. The double bladed squeegee has excellent contact, dramatically reducing floor drying time. Blades are closed cell foam material commonly called “moss.” Handle sold separately.

M60625182 - 18” Each
M60625242 - 24” Each
M60625300 - 30” Each
M60625360 - 36” Each
M6010 - Handle

Window Squeegees

Brass Window Squeegee Complete
The original squeegee built to precision tolerances for perfect balance and weight. Includes brass handle, channel and blade.

S601001 - 6” Each
S601005 - 8” Each
S601009 - 10” Each
S601013 - 12” Each
S601017 - 14” Each
S601021 - 16” Each
S601025 - 18” Each
S601032 - 22” Each

Channel & Blade
Master™ Brass Clipped Channel w/ Rubber (USA). Original brass channel hand inspected for exceptional quality control.

S601119 - 6” Each
S601123 - 8” Each
S601127 - 10” Each
S601131 - 12” Each
S601135 - 14” Each
S601140 - 16” Each
S601144 - 18” Each
S601152 - 22” Each

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Squeegees

Replacement Blade
World Famous Master® Rubber (USA)
Hand inspected for the highest quality precision edge available. Unconditionally guaranteed to deliver flawless performance.

- S601397 - 6” Each
- S601402 - 8” Each
- S601407 - 10” Each
- S601412 - 12” Each
- S601417 - 14” Each
- S601422 - 16” Each
- S601427 - 18” Each
- S601438 - 22” Each

Window Squeegee / Sponge
Nylon net covered sponge on one side, squeegee on the other. Packed with 20” polypropylene handle.

- I107458 - Each

Golden Glove Window Scrubber
Our original Golden Glove paired with the "Taper T" T-Bar is the perfect combination of proven design and performance.

- S601814 - 10” Each
- S601816 - 14” Each
- S601818 - 18” Each
- S601850 - 10” Replacement cover
- S601853 - 14” Replacement cover
- S601856 - 18” Replacement cover

Backflip 4 in 1 Tool
Golden Glove™ scrubber and squeegee together in one tool. Please note: On BackFlip models, squeegee is two inches longer than washer. Can be used together in two positions or comes apart to use separately.

- S6071100 - 12” Squeegee
- S6071140 - 16” Squeegee
- S6071180 - 20” Squeegee

Window Wash Bucket
Super Bucket with Handle. Extra large 6-1/2 gallon capacity! Easily fits an 18” washer.

- S6085000 - Bucket
- S6085100 - Lid
- S6085200 - Set/4 wheels
- S6085300 - Sieve

Ledge-Eze Handle
Ledge-Eze™ Handle (USA) with rubber grip, channel and quick release. Designed with extra reach. Great for deep ledges and window frames.

- S601345 - Each

Window Wash Utility Pouch
Multi-use pouch designed to carry a variety of scrapers, blades and personal items.

- S6050135 - Each

Super System Squeegee Handle
Ergonomic design with quick release and no-slip grip for ultimate comfort. Swiveling head allows for better movement when using extension pole.

- S601348 - Each

Telescoping Extension Pole
Redesigned cone/clamp make extending and retracting a snap. Ergonomic comfort grip.

- S601664 - 8’ 2-section
- S601680 - 9’ 3-section
- S601684 - 12’ 3-section
- S601692 - 18’ 3-section
- S601695 - 24’ 3-section
- S601699 - 27’ 3-section
Tilt Trucks / Carts

**Tilt Trucks**

**Tilt Truck, 6 cu yd**
All models feature one-piece extra strong seamless industrial plastic construction. Inset wheel placement prevents wall/door damage and allows for nesting in shipment and in storage. Fits through standard office doorways. 300 lb capacity.

Length: 63 1/4"
Width: 28 1/2"
Height: 38"

C405839BK - Each, 300 lb capacity
C405840BK - Each, 750 lb capacity

**Tilt Truck, 1.1 cu yd**
All 1.1 cu. yd. models are equipped with deluxe roller bearing wheels and heavy-duty casters. Wheels are inset to fit standard office doorways and to reduce wall and door damage. This tilt truck is easily handled by one person and can be easily cleaned with steam or high pressure hot water. 800 lb capacity.

Length: 71 1/2"
Width: 33 1/2"
Height: 39 1/2"

C405833BK - Each

**Tilt Truck, 1.5 cu yd**
All models are equipped with deluxe roller bearing wheels and heavy-duty casters. Easily handled by one person and ideal for industrial/commercial applications. Optional domed, center-hinged lid helps to contain odors and keep pests out. Stainless steel piano hinge will not rust. 1200 lb capacity.

Length: 86 1/2"
Width: 42 1/2"
Height: 50 1/2"

C405849BK - Each

**Platform Trucks**

**24”X48” Platform Truck**
24”x48” deck, structural plastic construction and rounded corners protect against accidental wall and door damage. No bumpers required. Unlike conventional metal or wood, plastic construction will not rust, dent, crack, chip, peel or splinter. All platform trucks come in charcoal grey and feature a heavy-duty, reinforced steel handle. Casters: two fixed (stationary) and two swivel.

C405860 - Each, Utility: 700 lb capacity
C405865 - Each, Std: 1200 lb capacity
C405870CG - Each, H/D: 2200 lb capacity

**30”X60” Platform Truck**
30”x60” deck, structural plastic construction and rounded corners protect against accidental wall and door damage. No bumpers required. Unlike conventional metal or wood, plastic construction will not rust, dent, crack, chip, peel or splinter. All platform trucks come in charcoal grey and feature a heavy-duty, reinforced steel handle. Casters: two fixed (stationary) and two swivel.

C405875 - Each, Utility: 700 lb capacity
C405880 - Each, Std: 1200 lb capacity
C405885 - Each, H/D: 2200 lb capacity

**Compact Platform Truck**
31”x24” deck, this sturdy cart easily transports bulky loads with ease, while three-position handle folds flat for compact storage. Non-skid platform surface and deck channel retain small items. Two molded tie-down slots enable loads to be secured. Handle is 39” high. Non-marking 5” casters – back casters swivel, front are stationary. Weight capacity is 250 lbs.

Length: 31"
Width: 24"

C405855 - Each

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
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Utility Carts

**Utility Cart**
Two shelf utility cart feature Derma-Tek smooth skin, non-porous finish and 5" heavy-duty, non-marking grey casters for industrial use. Supports 200 lbs. per shelf, 400 lbs. maximum capacity. Optional center shelf available.

Length: 40 3/8”
Width: 25 1/2”
Height: 33”

C405805BE - Each, Beige
C405805BK - Each, Black
C405805GY - Each, Gray

**Utility Cart**
Two shelf utility cart feature Derma-Tek smooth skin, non-porous finish and 5" heavy-duty, non-marking grey casters for industrial use. Supports 200 lbs. per shelf, 400 lbs. maximum capacity. Optional center shelf available.

Length: 34 3/8”
Width: 17 1/2”
Height: 33”

C405800BE - Each, Beige
C405800BK - Each, Black
C405800GY - Each, Gray

Large Bussing Cart
Three shelves; supports up to 200 lbs., 4" heavy-duty, non-marking casters sized to carry large loads and reduce return trips. Rounded corners protect walls and furniture. Upscale appearance is ideal for any setting. Textured shelves hold a variety of equipment and supplies durable, structural web construction resists scratches, chips and rust. Lightweight and maneuverable; applications range from industrial use to retail, food-service and bussing.

I107006 - Each, Gray

Ladder Cart
Ladder cart provides greater mobility, enhanced access, safe ladder handling, and minimal storage requirements. Commercial-grade hybrid construction of powder-coated steel and Rubbermaid structural foam, holds up to 500 pounds. Compact footprint increases maneuverability, requires minimal storage space. Safely carries a 6' ladder without hitting doorways, walls or elevators. Tall profile improves access and offers a more comfortable work height. Fully adaptable to work site requirements, with long-item storage, tool holders and locking cabinets.

R50FG9T5700BLA - Each

Janitors Carts

Utility Cart
Perfect for transporting equipment, tools, and other heavy loads in any environment. Attractive for use in offices, restaurants and other high profile areas. Rounded corners protect walls and furniture. 500 lb capacity.

Length: 37 3/8”
Width: 17 1/4”
Height: 33”

I107002 - Each, Black

See Page 81
High Density

Standard
Star seal bottom allows even weight distribution and easy removal from receptacle. Comprehensive offerings for all applications including business, industry and healthcare. Interleaved rolls.

Roll - Black
I70S334022K - 33 gal. 33"x40", 22mic, Cs/250
I70S404822K - 40-45 gal. 40"x48", 22mic, Cs/150
I70S386017K - 60 gal. 38"x60", 17mic, Cs/200
I70S386022K - 60 gal. 38"x60", 22mic, Cs/150

Roll - Clear
I70S242408N - 7-10 gal. 24"x24", 8mic, Cs/1000
I70S243308N - 12-16 gal. 24"x33", 8mic, Cs/1000
I70S303710N - 20-30 gal. 30"x37", 10mic, Cs/500
I70S334011N - 33 gal. 33"x40", 11mic, Cs/500
I70S334016N - 33 gal. 33"x40", 16mic, Cs/250
I70S404816N - 40-45 gal. 40"x48", 16mic, Cs/250
I70S434816N - 55-60 gal. 43"x48", 16mic, Cs/200
I70S434822N - 55-60 gal. 43"x48", 22mic, Cs/200
I70S366017N - 55 gal. 36"x60", 17mic, Cs/200

Low Density

Draw Tape
No need to knot liner – bag will fit container perfectly. All liners are interleaved rolls for easy one-at-a-time dispensing. Liners are side welded to prevent leakage with no seal on the bottom. Liners are co-extruded for added strength. Interleaved rolls, black.

I70DTC2431K - 10-15 gal. 24"x31", 1.4mil, Cs/200
I70DTS2838K - 23 gal. 28"x38", 1mil, Cs/150
I70DTC3338K - 33 gal. 33"x38", 1.4mil, Cs/150
I70DTC3742K - 44 gal. 37"x42", 1.4mil, Cs/150
I70DTC4045K - 55 gal. 40"x45", 1.4mil, Cs/100
I70DT55GALK - 55 gal. 41"x42", 1mil., Cs/100

Heavy Gauge

PGB Heavy Gauge Liners are our best selling bags. Customers that require an especially tough bag have come to rely on the rugged durability of the PGB Series. These bags are ideal for the toughest applications including Industrial, Landscaping, Public Facilities, Food Service and Construction. Environmentally friendly recycled resin. Individually folded in dispenser cartons or packed as coreless mini-rolls. Solid black colored film hides the contents. Star seal bottom provides extra durability. Leak proof.

Folded - Black
N60PGB4360XXH - 60 gal. 43"x60", 2 mil, Cs/100
N60PGB5051 - 60 gal. 46"x50", 1.5mil, Cs/100

Roll - Black - Perfed
N60RPGB4081 - 33 gal. 33"x39", 1.75mil, Cs/100
N60RPGB4641 - 40-45 gal. 40"x46", 1.25mil, Cs/100
N60RPGGB6G81 - 40-45 gal. 40"x46", 1.75mil, Cs/100
N60RPGB6181 - 55 gal. 38"x58", 1.75mil, Cs/100
N60RPGB781 - 56 gal. 43"x47", 1.75mil, Cs/100
N60RPGB4360XH - 60 gal. 43"x60", 1.5mil, Cs/100

CO-EX 3-ply

These Co- Extruded bags are made using 3-plys of film that are cross-laminated to obtain an incredible strength to gauge ratio. Superior in strength to even our PGB Heavy Gauge bags, these CO-EX bags are suited for just about any load that can be put into a garbage bag.

Folded - Black
N60COEX3339XH - 33 gal. 33"x39", 1.25mil, Cs/200
N60COEX4047XH - 40-45gal. 40"x47", 1.25mil, Cs/100
N60COEX858XH - 55 gal. 38"x58", 1.25mil, Cs/100
N60COEX4347XH - 56 gal. 43"x47", 1.25mil, Cs/100

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
**Trash Bags**

**Medium—Heavy Gauge**
These value liners are produced with the same high quality recycled resins that we use in our popular PGB liners. The only difference is that these TBags are manufactured to conform to the industry standards of acceptable gauge tolerances. Environmentally friendly recycled resin. Individually folded in dispenser cartons or packed as coreless mini-rolls. Solid black colored film hides the contents. Star seal bottom distributes the load providing a leak proof bag.

**Folded - Black**
- N60T3339XXH - 33 gal. 33"x39", 1.8mil, Cs/100
- N60T4047XXH - 40-45 gal. 40"x46", 1.9mil, Cs/100
- N60T3658XXH - 55 gal. 38"x58", 1.3mil, Cs/100
- N60T4347XXH - 56 gal. 43"x47", 1.2mil, Cs/100
- N60T4347XH - 56 gal. 43"x47", 1.9mil, Cs/100

**Roll - Black**
- N60RT2432H - 12-16 gal. 24"x32", 1mil, Cs/500
- N60RT3036H - 20-30 gal. 30"x36", .9mil, Cs/250
- N60RT3858H - 55 gal. 38"x58", .9mil, Cs/100
- N60RT3858XH - 55 gal. 38"x58", 1.65mil, Cs/100

**Super Stretch—Medium Gauge**
Our Premium Series liners are manufactured from 100% prime Hexene based LLDPE Resins. These are similar to our PGZ & PLZ liners except in heavier gauges. Offering superior stretch and puncture resistance these bags can handle heavy loads without failure due to tearing or bursting.

**Folded - Clear**
- N60ST3858X1C - 55 gal. 38"x58", 1.5mil, Cs/100

**Roll - Black**
- N60RT24326B - 12-16 gal. 24"x33", .60mil, Cs/500
- N60RST3036LB - 20-36 gal. 30"x36", .65mil, Cs/200
- N60RST3339HB - 33 gal. 33"x39", .90mil, Cs/150

**Specialty Colored Bags**

**Infectious Waste**
These medical waste bags are guaranteed to meet or exceed all performance specifications that have been set forth by the Department of Transportation's Office of Hazardous Materials Safety. Our red infectious bags are printed with a warning message in English and Spanish. Printing is in black ink, one side, random repeat. All bags are supplied with star seal bottoms and are packed in rugged, white corrugated cartons.

**Roll - Red**
- N60IW2424 - 7-10 gal. 24"x24", 1.3mil, Cs/500
- N60IW3339 - 33 gal. 33"x39", 1.3mil, Cs/200
- N60IW4047 - 45 gal. 40"x47", 1.3mil, Cs/150

**Roll - Blue (Soiled Linen)**
- N60RBSB38601.2 - 55 gal. 38"x60", 1.2mil, Cs/100
Trash Receptacles

**Waste Containers**

**Tuffcan™**
Looking for a non-rated, standard round can? TUFFCAN is the solution. Offered in two sizes and colors, this item gets the job done. Fits all standard Huskee lids and accessories.

32 Gallon
- C4032TUFFBK - Black
- C4032TUFFGY - Grey

44 Gallon
- C4044TUFFBK - Black
- C4044TUFFGY - Grey

**Huskee™ Round**
The industry standard. Molded with seamless construction, the Huskee is a strong, long-lasting receptacle that is used everywhere. Available in 10, 20, 32, 44 and 55 gallon. Stocked in grey.

- C401001GY - 10 gal. Flat Lid
- C401002GY - 10 gal. Flat Lid
- C402000GY - 20 gal. Flat Lid
- C402001GY - 20 gal. Flat Lid
- C403200GY - 32 gal. Flat Lid
- C403201GY - 32 gal. Flat Lid
- C403232GY - 32 gal. Dome Top
- C404444GY - 44 gal. Flat Lid
- C404445GY - 44 gal. Flat Lid
- C404456GY - 44 gal. Dome Top
- C405500GY - 55 gal. Flat Lid
- C405501GY - 55 gal. Flat Lid
- C405550GY - 55 gal. Dome Top

*Other colors available special order

**Huskee™ Round Dolly**
The twist-on, twist-off round dolly converts a stationary Huskee into a mobile, hard working tool. Fits the 20, 32, 44 and 55 gallon Huskee Round. Features five, 3” non-marking swivel casters. 250 lb. weight capacity.

C403255 - each

**Wastebaskets**

**Swingline™**
Square Swingline containers provide 25% more capacity which equates to labor and poly liner savings. Rolled rim and reinforced base will take rough commercial use. Stocked in beige, grey and brown.

25 Gallon
- C4025BE - Beige
- C4025BN - Brown
- C4025GY - Grey

32 Gallon
- C4032BE - Beige
- C4032BN - Brown
- C4032GY - Grey

*Other colors available special order

**Drop Shot Lid**
Accommodating up to a 16” pizza box, this two-door, center drop design has counter-weight flippers. This allows hands-free opening and closing. Fits 25 and 32 gallon Swingline containers.

- C401702BE - Beige
- C401702BN - Brown
- C401702GY - Grey

**Commercial Wastebasket**
The low profile and sleek, attractive design of these wastebaskets make them the right choice for a variety of applications such as classroom, office, commercial and institutional use. Available in beige, black, brown and grey.

13-5/8 Qt.
- C401358BE - Beige
- C401358BK - Black
- C401358BN - Brown
- C401358GY - Grey

28-1/8 Qt.
- C402818BE - Beige
- C402818BK - Black
- C402818BN - Brown
- C402818GY - Grey

41-1/8 Qt.
- C404114BE - Beige
- C404114BK - Black
- C404114BN - Brown
- C404114GY - Grey

**For prompt and courteous service**
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Trash Receptacles

### UL Classified Wastebasket
Required baskets for healthcare and preferred elsewhere for the extra measure of fire safety. Stocked in 14 qt. black.*

- **C402914BK** - Black

*Other sizes and colors available special order

### Wall Hugger®
Sleek and attractive design that protrudes less than one foot from the wall. Smooth, seamles design provides prolonged life and promotes easy cleaning. Stocked in grey and beige.*

- **23 Gallon**
  - **C4068322BE** - Beige
  - **C4068322GY** - Grey

### Wall Hugger® Lid

- **C407325BE** - Beige
- **C407325GY** - Grey

*Other sizes and colors available special order

### Step On
Step pedal provides convenient, hands-free and hygienic disposal of waste. Lids close securely to base, keeping odors contained. The 23 gallon has wheels and wire frame for ease of mobility.

- **C408RD** - 8 gal., Red
- **C4023BE** - 23 gal., Beige

*Other sizes and colors available special order

### Roun'Top
With no metal parts, these containers are safe for secure areas. It is designed to contain and extinguish a fire, assuring safety. Molded-in lock ring eyelet secures funnel top from theft or high winds. Choose with or without rigid plastic liner. Stocked in 21 gal. beige.*

- **C401427BE** - Beige, 21 gal.

*Other sizes and colors available special order

### Steeline™ Metal Wastebasket
Built for strength and beauty, exceeding industry standards for durability and performance. Fire safe steel adds an additional dimension of safety for protection against fire escalating or spreading. Polyester powder coating prevents scratches, chipping and rust. Stocked in 26 qt. brown.*

- **C4071NBN** - Brown, 26 qt.

*Other sizes and colors available special order

### Design-Line Roun'Top™
All the features of the standard Roun'Top, but in an attractive granite finish that provides the architectural appeal of a concrete or stone receptacle without the weight or cost.

- **18 Gallon**
  - **C401350BNS** - Brownstone
  - **C401350SDS** - Sandstone

- **24 Gallon**
  - **C401425BNS** - Brownstone
  - **C401425SDS** - Sandstone

*Other finishes available special order

### Colossus
Available in two sizes and styles, all with Derma-Tek smooth surface for easy clean-up, dual vinyl-coated cable lid stays hold the lid in a vertical position for safe, easy emptying, and help eliminate tipping of the base. Available in Beige, Black & Brown, 45 or 56 gallon.

Call for options and availability.

### Tilt-N-Wheel ®
These heavy-duty, 50 gallon capacity containers have a hinged, double-walled lid with standard 8” non-marking wheels. Black.

- **C405850BK** - Each
Our catalog shows just a brief selection of available matting. If you don’t find what you’re looking for, visit:

### Tri-Grip
Heavy, 100% static dissipative nylon face offers outstanding absorption and durability. Tight, heat-set, Ultra-Twist yarn constructions resists packing and crushing. Earth friendly SBR rubber backing has 20% recycled content. Resists curling and cracking. Available with cleated backing for placement on carpet or smooth backing for hard floor surfaces. Cleated backing available in 3’, 4’, 5’ widths only.

### Waterhog Low Profile
Guards against slips and falls by keeping floor dry and clean...80% of slip and fall accidents occur on wet floors. Low profile flat borders reduce potential tripping hazards. Easy to install and maintain. Perfect for permanent and semi-permanent installations. Commercial grade polypropylene fabric for high traffic areas. Mats feature Anchor Safe Backing made with heavy 100 mil nitrile rubber that keeps mats in place. Also available in modular tiles featuring smooth backing for glue down or two sided tape installations.

### Waterhog Grand Classic
24 oz sq/yd solution-dyed polypropylene fabric is highly stain resistant. SBR rubber backing contains 20% recycled rubber content. 3/8” thick bi-level surface effectively removes and stores dirt and moisture beneath shoe level between cleanings. Rubber reinforced face nubs prevent pile from crushing extending performance life of product. Unique “Water Dam” allows the Waterhog mat to trap water and dirt stay on the mat. Anti-Static. Available with cleated backing for placement on carpet or smooth backing for hard floor surfaces. Recommended for commercial buildings, hotels, restaurants, healthcare facilities, office buildings and more.

### Ole Olefin
Olé Olefin is the perfect entrance mat for use in moderate-traffic areas. Ideal for offices, retail outlets, apartments, schools, churches, and medical facilities. Protects floors, reduces wear patterns, prevents slips and falls, improves appearance. Available in heather blue, heather red, heather green, heather brown, heather charcoal, black, navy, & grey.

### Waterhog Classic
24 oz sq/yd solution-dyed polypropylene fabric is highly stain resistant. SBR rubber backing contains 20% recycled rubber content. 3/8” thick bi-level surface effectively removes and stores dirt and moisture beneath shoe level between cleanings. Rubber reinforced face nubs prevent pile from crushing extending performance life of product. Unique “Water Dam” allows the Waterhog mat to trap water and dirt stay on the mat. Anti-Static. Available with cleated backing for placement on carpet or smooth backing for hard floor surfaces. Recommended for commercial buildings, hotels, restaurants, healthcare facilities, office buildings and more.

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
## Walk-Off Mats

### Entrance Mats

**Superscrapetm/ Superscrapetm Plus**
100% Nitrile Rubber mat provides a slip-resistant surface and has 20% post consumer recycled content. Molded tread-surface face cleats effectively scrape tough dirt and grime off shoes. 3/16” thickness. Effectively removes and stores dirt and sand beneath shoe level so it cannot enter the building. Perfect for use outside of entrances as a scraper mat or as a slip resistant mat in wet areas.

Click for sizes and color samples

### Safety & Anti Fatigue Mats

**Surestridetm**
High Traction mat surface provides safe walking surface. Certified High Traction by the National Floor Safety Institute. Tacki Back adhesive system keeps mat flat and in place – even with cart and buggie traffic. Very low profile – reduces tripping hazard. Moisture barrier keeps liquids from soaking through to the floor. Mat constructed from durable PET fiber and is easy to clean. Absorbs up to 10 gallons per roll – 25% more than similar competitive products. Quick and easy to install. Recommended for commercial use on hard floor surfaces to prevent slips, trips and falls caused by wet floors.

Click for sizes and color samples

### Entrance Mats

**Melt Step**
A convenient and reliable solution for melting snow and ice from walkways to prevent slip and fall accidents. Unique reversible design permits electrical connection on right or left side walkway. Water proof electrical connection system with GFCI switch prevents electrical shock hazard. 6’ power cord (120 volts) with GFCI switch as well as a 6’ extension cord are both sold separately. Up to 4 mats can be connected in sequence. Durable molded nitrile rubber construction is water proof, UV resistant, and flexible in freezing temperatures.

Click for sizes and color samples

### Safety & Anti Fatigue Mats

**Complete Comfort**
Ergonomically superior anti-fatigue mat. 100% closed-cell Nitrile rubber construction with anti-microbial properties. Beveled edges for easier floor to mat transition. Slip resistant surface is oil/grease proof and chemical resistant. Light weight and easy to clean. Available with or without holes. Recommended for wet and dry areas such as kitchens or industrial areas.

Click for sizes and color samples

### Entrance Mats

**Flex Tip**
Two thousand finger-like tips/sq. ft (21,000/m²) aggressively scrape soil from shoes. Excellent for outdoor use. OSHA-compliant beveled edges and deep wells hold heavy soil and debris. Solid, 5/8” (16mm) thick construction. Has excellent anti-fatigue capabilities. Easily cleaned by shaking out soil and hosing off. Recommended for outside applications for all commercial buildings.

Click for sizes and color samples

### Safety & Anti Fatigue Mats

**Comfort Flow**
High density closed cell Nitrile rubber cushion has 15% recycled content. Grease and oil proof, chemical resistant. Welding safe and static dissipative. Beveled edges for safe transition from mat to floor. Lifetime anti-microbial treatment to prevent odors and degradation of the mat. Comfort Flow has drainage holes to allow liquids to flow through. Light weight and flexible for easy handling and cleaning. Recommended for kitchen and industrial applications.

Click for sizes and color samples
Wet Mopping

Mop Buckets & Wringer

26 Quart Mop Bucket
26 quart Splash Guard™ Mop Bucket with three inch non-marking grey casters, embossed graduations and universal caution logo. Available in yellow and bronze.

C40226-3BZ - Each, Bronze
C40226-3YW - Each, Yellow

26 Qt. Bucket & Down-press Wringer
26 quart mop bucket with three inch non-marking grey casters, with SW2 down-press wringer for 8-16 oz. mops.

C40266-32YW - Each, Yellow

26 Qt. Bucket & Side-press Wringer
26 quart mop bucket with three inch non-marking grey casters, with SW12 side-press wringer for 12-32 oz. mops. Available in yellow and bronze.

C40226-312BZ - Each, Bronze
C40226-312YW - Each, Yellow

35 Qt. Bucket & Down-press Wringer
35 quart mop bucket with three inch non-marking grey casters, with SW7 side-press wringer for 12-32 oz. mops.

C40335-37BZ - Each, bronze
C40335-37YW - Each, yellow
C40335-3YW - Bucket only

35 Qt. Bucket & Side-press Wringer
35 quart mop bucket with three inch non-marking grey casters, with SW12 side-press wringer for 12-32 oz. mops.

C40335-312YW - Each, Yellow

Wringers

SW7 Down-press Wringer
Accommodates 16-32 oz. mops. Ergonomic handle design for leverage and comfort. Utilizes gears to increase leverage and reduce user fatigue. Wringer nests in bucket for economic storage and shipment. Available in yellow and bronze.

C40SW7YW - Each, yellow
C40SW7BZ - Each, bronze

SW12 Side-press Wringer
Accommodates 12-32 oz. mops. Mop handle holder is molded into wringer front. Extended handle design for leverage and comfort. Wringer nests in bucket for economic storage and shipment. Fits Continental 26, 35 and 44 quart mop buckets.

C40SW12YW - Each, yellow

Microfiber System

Maxi Split Bucket System
2-4 gal. sections with divider, with side-press or roller wringer, saves 50% water and detergent usage. Reduces labor from less filling.

F080026SL2800C - Bucket w/roller wringer

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Wet Mopping

Banded Cut End Mops

**Premium Radial**
The highest quality 4-ply blended cotton/rayon yarn. Absorbs 4-5 times its own weight in moisture. Fantail provides even coverage and resists tangling when mopping. Not launderable.

- G60AWM9112 - 12 oz., Each
- G60AWM9116 - 16 oz., Each
- G60AWM9120 - 20 oz., Each
- G60AWM9124 - 24 oz., Each
- G60AWM9132 - 32 oz., Each

Rayon Cut End Mops

**Wearever Rayon**
Clean, white 100% synthetic yarn blend for performance and durability. This is an economical choice for finish application or disinfectant application. 1-1/4" headband, for easy handling and use. Not launderable.

- G60AWM3016 - 16 oz., Each
- G60AWM3020 - 20 oz., Each
- G60AWM3024 - 24 oz., Each

Looped End Mops

**Floor Care**
Floor Care’s 4-ply blended cotton/rayon/polyester looped-end mop is ideal for tough industrial jobs. Loop ends resist tangling and tail bands provide wide surface span and even coverage. Launderable.

- G60AST34S - Small, 1” headband
- G60AST34S5 - Small, 5” headband
- G60AST34M - Medium, 1” headband
- G60AST34M5 - Medium, 5” headband
- G60AST34L - Large, 1” headband
- G60AST34L5 - Large, 5” headband

**Starline**
Starline Blend looped-end wet mops, with a unique blend of high-quality fibers, is the best choice when looking for an economical looped-end wet mop. Highly absorbent and fast acting. Not launderable.

- G60ASB1-M - Medium, white
- G60ASB1-L - Large, white
- G60ASB1-M-B - Medium, blue
- G60ASB5-MG - Medium, green
- G60ASB5-LG - Large, green

**Hercules**
Hercules is the highest quality mop available (without anti-microbial properties) for standard mopping. Heavy 4-ply blend of cotton, rayon and polyester provides excellent absorbency. Loop end construction eliminates tangling. Launderable.

- G60AST16BMDPS5 - 16 oz., Each
- G60AST24BLDPS5 - 24 oz., Each

Screw Top Mops

**Sta-Flat Fantail**
The industry standard for cotton cut-end wet mops. Cleaner and more durable than competitive brands, this mop is an excellent choice for an economical cut-end mop. Loop ends provide better performance and cost savings. They last longer, don’t fray or lint, and provide smooth application of chemicals. Not launderable.

- G60AWM7820 - 20 oz., Each
- G60AWM7824 - 24 oz., Each

**Sta-Flat Cut End**
The industry standard for cotton cut-end wet mops. Cleaner and more durable than competitive brands, this mop is an excellent choice for an economical cut-end mop. Not launderable.

- G60AWM7716 - 16 oz. Each
- G60AWM7720 - 20 oz., Each
- G60AWM7724 - 24 oz., Each

**Sno-White Sta-Flat**
Clean, white 100% synthetic yarn blend for performance and durability. This is an economical choice for finish application or disinfectant application. Not launderable.

- G60AWM3220 - 20 oz., Each
- G60AWM3224 - 24 oz., Each
Wet Mopping

Microfiber String Mops

**Mercury Fantail**
Glides over rough, abrasive floors with unique microfibers that pick up even the smallest dirt particles for deep cleaning. Heavy-duty strands stand up to everyday mopping and won’t shred or lint with repeated use. 5” green headband. Launderable.

G60AWM94M5 - Medium, Each  
G60AWM94L5 - Large, Each

**“The Pearl” Microfiber Mop**

G60AWM55MB - Medium, Blue  
G60AWM55LB - Large, Blue

Sponge Mops

**Combo Sponge Mop**
This highly absorbent cellulose sponge is excellent for maintenance and sanitizer applications. Steel painted handle with hanger handle grip. Twelve inches wide.

C406012 - Each  
C406112 - Set/2 Replacement Head

**Speedy 12” Mop**
12” Speedy Mop® is constructed with plated steel components to withstand rigorous use. Sponge head is genuine cellulose, 5 times more absorbent than foam rubber. Pure vinyl wringer rollers squeeze dirt and water out of the sponge head. Wringer is located half way up the steel mop handle for easy wringing with no bending.

M60660220 - Each  
M60661220 - Replacement Head, Each

Microfiber Flat Mops

**Bucketless Total Mop System**
Total mop system with 50 oz. solution bottle. Velcro style head comes in 16” and 24” and available in 5 colors; green, blue, white, red and yellow.

F08OPR18248 - 16”, Each  
F08OPR28148 - 24”, Each

**Rapido Bucketless Microfiber Mop**
F086090114AA - 16”, blue  
F086090114BB - 16”, red  
F086090114CC - 16”, yellow  
F086090114DA - 16”, white  
F086090114FF - 16”, green  
F086090115AA - 24”, blue  
F086090115BB - 24”, red  
F086090115CC - 24”, yellow  
F086090115DA - 24”, white  
F086090115FF - 24”, green

**Spin-n-Drop Mop System**
Microfiber looped yarn with fringe. A folding mop system designed to attach, lock, hold and fold flat mops. 16” mop holder.

F088116AB - Each

**16” Spin-n-Drop Microfiber Mop**
Available in 4 colors; blue, red, yellow and green.

F086090121AA - Each, blue  
F086090121BB - Each, red  
F086090121CC - Each, yellow  
F086090121FF - Each, green

**Handles**
Aluminum handle. Available in 55” standard, or 38-72” telescopic.

F081056 - Each, 55”  
F08AM3040A - Each, telescopic

For prompt and courteous service  
Call us at 1-800-589-8615
Wet Mopping

Wax Application

Lambswool Applicators
Applicator Pads are effective in both domestic and commercial settings. Lambskin Pads are cut from specially tanned, dense 3/4" hides.

Pad, Block & Handle
L0210C  -  10" Complete
L0214C  -  14" Complete
L0216C  -  16" Complete

Pad and Block Only
L02106RB  -  10" Pad / Block only
L02146RB  -  14" Pad / Block only
L02166RB  -  16" Pad / Block only

Pad Only
L0210R  -  10" Pad only
L0214R  -  14" Pad only
L0216R  -  16" Pad only

Padco Applicator
All BigFoot Floor Coaters come with a one piece, heavy duty 60" galvanized steel handle attached to the t-bar.

Nylfoam® Floor Coater Refills
Specially designed Nylfoam® applies a precise, smooth, lint-free finish to wood, resilient, concrete, tile and slate surfaces. Use with waterborne and mild solvent based finishes.

P076224  -  Frame & Handle, Each
P076003  -  Applicator

Reflections Finish Mop
Premium Finish Mop. 100% nylon yarn releases finish evenly, leaving a smooth silky finish. Mops glide on the floor, resulting in less fatigue and quicker completion of tasks. Continuous filament yarn won't lint and stays looking whiter, longer. Nylon yarn helps prevent mold and mildew growth. Tailband provides wide surface span and even coverage. Not launderable

G60AST50L  -  Large, Each
G60AST50M  -  Medium, Each